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Tow
wards an
a integgrative approac
a
ch to M
Mental Health
H
Cristian Vasilee

Thhe conceptt of “menttal health”” has grow
wn on mulltiple levels and in a branched way in
recennt decades. We are not talking anymore only
o
aboutt the lack oof disease,, but we arre talking
also about thee life quaality, the cultural changes
c
which
w
infl
fluence thee health, personal
ng to meental healtth. Nowaadays we
devellopment aand other characterristics whhich belon
underrstand thee major roole of well-being at
a work, or
o the impportance of
o a low stress in
educaation. Thiss is why we
w consideer that we have to in
ntegrate m
multiple faccets of thee “mental
healthh” conceptt in a harm
monious annd useful model.
m
Whhat if a peerson has a good psyychologicaal balance and, implicitly, a goood mentaal health?
Studies have inndicated that the persson will haave a high level of effficacy andd would bee a useful
membber of the society. A good leveel of mentaal health leeads to a fuunctional society.
s
Acccording too some pubblications,, mental health
h
referrs to “emootional, behhavioral and
a social
maturrity or noormality…a state off psycholoogical well-being inn which onne has acchieved a
satisffactory inteegration of one's insstinctual drives
d
acceeptable to bboth oneseelf and onne's social
milieuu; an apppropriate balance
b
off love, woork, and leeisure pursuits” (Meedilexiconn medical
dictioonary). Baalance, matturity, norrmality andd well-beiing are proobably onee of the most
m
used
termss to characterize the mental
m
heaalth.
Thhe modern approach of mentall health leaads us to the
t integraative view
w of this cooncept so
we coould have a better and
a complete undersstanding of the conccept and itts applicattions. We
have invited unnder the mental
m
heallth umbrellla three sciences whhich probaably have the most
poweerful impacct on hum
man life: pssychology,, medicinee and anthrropology. Thus was born the
idea of
o a complex conferrence on mental
m
health, using the above mentioneed major directions.
d
We have
h
receivved interesting papeers having different approachees and treaating subjects with
majorr implicatiions on hum
man life.
I would
w
like to thank the authorrs, but also the scientific com
mmittee off the confeerence, as
papers will contribuute to the
well as to the oorganizingg committeee. I hope that the published
p
scienttific development off mental heealth conceept, both from
fr
theoreetical and practical
p
v
view.

SILE, Ph.D
D.
Proofessor Criistian VAS
Preesident of IInternationnal Societyy for Applied Psycho
ology
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Mental heaalth app
proachees – croossing bridges b
between
n psych
hology,
mediccine and
d anthrropologyy
Cristiaan Vasile∗
Petrroleum – Gass University of Ploiesti, Bd.
B Bucuresti, 39, 1006880, Ploiesti, Romania
R
Naturral Sciences Museum, Prrahova Coun
nty, Ploiesti, Romania
Internatiional Societyy for Applied
d Psychologyy
Abstraact
Mentaal health is a very compleex concept and
a should be understood
d from multiiple views. For
F instance,, the World
Healthh Organizatiion define it as “a statte of well-being in whiich every inndividual reealizes his or
o her own
potential, can copee with the normal
n
stressses of life, caan work pro
oductively annd fruitfully,, and is ablee to make a
mmunity”. This
T
major concept
c
shou
uld be analyyzed and coonsidered forr diagnosis
contribbution to heer or his com
when appropriate using multiiple views: psychologica
p
al, medical and anthroppological (inncluding the social and
We can discuuss about meental health using biomeedical terms, as well as we
w can discuuss in terms
culturaal aspects). W
of subjjective beliefs, social norms and envvironmental stress.
s
Keywoords: mental health; psycchology; medicine; anthrropology

1. Inttroduction
n
“W
Why are soome peoplee healthy and otherss not? It seems
s
a siimple quesstion. The answers,
howeever, are coomplex annd have to do not only with dissease and illness, buut also withh who we
are, where
w
we live and work,
w
and the
t social and econo
omic policcies of our governmeent, all of
whichh play a roole in deterrmining ouur health.”
” (Institutee of Mediciine, 2003)
Deefining meental healtth is veryy difficult, even wee already have som
me well esstablished
generral definitiions. For instance, the
t Worldd Health Organizatio
O
on define this conceept as “a
state of well-beeing in whhich every individuall realizes his
h or her own potenntial, can cope
c
with
the normal
n
streesses of life,
l
can work
w
prodductively and
a fruitfuully, and is able too make a
contriibution to her or hiis commuunity” (WH
HO 2014). Accordinng to Meddilexicon'ss medical
dictioonary, menntal healthh is "emottional, behhavioral, and
a sociall maturityy or normaality; the
absennce of a m
mental or behavioral disorder; a state of psycholog
p
gical well-bbeing in which
w
one
has achieved
a
a satisfactoory integraation of onne's instincctual drivees acceptabble to bothh oneself
and one's
o
sociall milieu; ann appropriiate balancce of love, work, andd leisure puursuits".
Thhe oppositee of mentaal health, mental
m
illnness, is diaagnosed acccording to
t the classification
system
m of thee Diagnostic and Statistical
S
Manual of Mentaal Disordeers (DSM) or the
Internnational Classificatioon of Diseeases (ICD
D). So in practice thee most useed items inn order to
makee a diagnoostic are thhe biomeddical ones.. This way
y ICD, foor instancee, could bee applied
everyywhere in tthe world and
a it’s alrready recoognized forr its successs in most of the casees.

∗ Correesponding autthor.
E-mail address: clinical_psycho@
@yahoo.com
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However mental health cannot be reduced only or mostly to the biomedical items and this
kind of diagnosis contradicts the WHO definition.
Moreover there are different cultural and social habits in different parts of the world and
this fact reflects the relativity of the mental health concept (i.e. an individual coming from a
Western country to live in an Eastern one, could be considered as a strange person and even
having some mental issues because his way of life is not appropriate within the new culture).
All the above considerations lead us to the idea according to which mental health should be
analyzed and considered for diagnosis when appropriate using multiple views: psychological,
medical and anthropological (including the social and cultural aspects). We can discuss about
mental health using biomedical terms, as well as we can discuss in terms of subjective beliefs,
social norms and environmental stress.
2. Mental health models
There are several models for mental health, but one of the most suggestive in terms of
concept relativity is the dual axis model (Tudor, 1996 – Fig. 1)

Good MH and wellbeign

Has a diagnosis
of a mental
health problem
and has positive
mental health

No diagnosable
illness or
disorder and
positive mental
health
No mental
illness

Mental illness

Has a diagnosis
of a mental
health problem
and poor
mental health

No diagnosable
illness or
disorder but
poor mental
health

Poor MH and wellbeign

Fig. 1 – The dual axis model of mental health (Tudor, 1996)

According to the above model, there are four directions concerning the level of mental
health. However one of the modern understandings of this model has a dynamic approach,
where the mental health status could be changed in different ways: from good mental health to
poor mental health, from mental illness to the lack of illness by different interventions (see
Fig. 2)

Cristiaan Vasile /IC
CMH 2016
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Fig. 2 – The dynamiic model of mental
m
healthh
(httpps://elearninng.healthscottland.com/m
mod/resource//view.php?idd=8065&reddirect=1)

In terms of ccomplexityy we suggeest Dahlgreen and Wh
hitehead soocial modeel of healthh (1992 –
Fig. 3)
3 which present faactors influuencing peeople's health and w
wellbeing. Accordinng to this
modeel future heealth inequualities aree, to a largee extent, determined from a chhild's earlieest years.

Fig. 3 – Thee social moddel of mentall health (Dah
hlgren and W
Whitehead, 19992)
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3. Factors influencing the mental health
One can find in the literature different descriptions of the factors which influence the
mental health, this being of a major interest in understanding the complexity of the concept
and the way of approaching it. We cannot scientifically address the mental health unless we
divide this concept in parts (the concept operationalizing) and this could be made also by
analyzing the influencing factors. Dahlgren and Whitehead (1992) have described the main
factors with an important impact on mental health:
3.1. Age, gender and hereditary factors





Body constitution – e.g., chronic physical illness probably will make a person more
vulnerable to mental health problems, such as anxiety and/or depression and this
will influence the person’s relationships.
Gender – e.g., girls are more likely to develop eating disorders, having also
distorted ideas of body image and low self esteem; eating disorders will influence
the socialization and education processes.
Age – adolescents are more likely to feel social/peer pressure and a high level of
anxiety and this will influence the substances consume and abuse such as alcohol
and drugs.
Suicide is one of the major causes of death for people under the age of 35 in many
western countries.

3.2. Lifestyle factors




Regular physical exercise has a positive effect on mental wellbeing.
Young people growing up in households with alcohol dependent adults are more at
risk of developing mental health problems.
A cultural/family belief set can lead to a bullying feeling of an adolescent, leading
to potential mental health problems.

3.3. Social network factors




Good social relationships, friendships and belonging are important parts of a solid
feeling of mental wellbeing.
Alienation through racism, bullying/cyberbullying, can lead to isolation, anxiety
and depression and other mental health problems.
Depression can affect a person's sense of belonging and isolate the person from a
source of social support.

3.4. Living and working conditions




Mental health problems are more common in areas of deprivation, poor housing and
access to services.
Unemployment and limited opportunity is consistently associated with poor mental
health.
Poor education and low income, in addition to poor physical health are also
associated with mental health problems.

Cristiaan Vasile /IC
CMH 2016
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3.5. Socio-econ
S
nomic, environmentaal and cultuural factorrs will affeect a societty's mentall
wellbbeing and vvice versa



Menttal health problems
p
a both a cause
are
c
and a consequuence of soocial, economic and
enviroonmental inequalitie
i
es.
By m
making possitive channges to ecconomic, cultural
c
annd environnmental conditions
there will be a positive
p
innfluence onn society's mental weellbeing.

A
iinequalitiees and stigm
ma
3.6. Attitudes,
Onne’s attituddes and beliefs willl shape thhe thoughtt and feeliings about the perssonal and
others’ mental health. Ouur culturall developm
ment shapees our perrsonality. For
F instannce, if we
wouldd considerr George Kelly’s thheory on personalitty construccts (Kellyy, 2003), we
w could
underrstand thatt our consstructs havve been inffluenced by
b our lifee experiencces and viice versa,
our atttitudes annd actual coonstructs will
w influennce other’ss constructts.
m
heallth, internaal and extternal, possitive and
Thhere are diifferent facctors influuencing mental
negattive, more or less effficient. MacDonald
M
and O’Haara (1998)) discussedd on somee of these
factorrs (some oof them preesented abbove) and a particulaar figure coould be alsso of impoortance in
this discussion
d
(Fig.4).

M
and
a O’Hara,, 1998). Reetrieved on Promoting
Fig. 4 – Factors influencing mental heaalth (after MacDonald
Mentaal Health Impprovement, https://elearn
h
ning.healthsccotland.com//mod/resourcce/view.php??id=8065&rredirect=1
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4. Discussion
According to the above mentioned approaches and to many others, mental health is a
special and complex construct, dependant on many factors. However, mental health could be
seen as an area of our life which could be managed and where the management depends both
on individual and on social. Thus, the complex aspects of mental health cannot be reduced to
the biological or medical nor to social and psychological. Probably the appropriate approach
would be an integrative one in which the medicine, psychology and anthropology (together
with the other social sciences) should meet and work together.
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Quality of life after the partner’s demise
Tatiana-Gabriela Pescaru (Marinescu)*
Petroleum-Gas University of Ploiesti, 39 Bucuresti Blvd., Ploiesti, 100680, Romania

Abstract
This pilot study shows the changes related to the quality of life for people who have lost their partner. It started
from the premise that, death is considered to be the most stressful event in a person's life. Often, suffering caused
by the partner’s demise triggers a series of reactions, which have a negative effect both individually and socially.
The duration and the intensity of reactions depend largely on how it is perceived this event, on the personality
and experience of the surviving person. To understand better the impact that it causes the partner’s demise on the
surviving person, I applied the Profile of Emotional Distress (PED) and an assessment questionnaire of the
quality of life for a sample of 30 people. The questionnaire assesses the quality of life in the field of physically,
psychically and socially. The collection and processing of data was done in Excel, depending on certain
variables: gender, age, environment (urban/rural) and education level.
Through this study, firstly, it provides to surviving people the opportunity to express their opinions on their
experiences, and secondly, through the feedback obtained, the decision makers from health can use the
information to launch and run programs of free support for people who have lost their partner. In this way, the
surviving people could overcome well the bereavement and would make important changes which can lead to
the improvement of quality of life. Following this recommendation, it would be necessary to realize a
longitudinal research to assess the quality of life of survivors immediately after the partner’s demise and after the
support program to determine its effectiveness.
Keywords: quality of life; partner’s demise; surviving people; feedback

1. Introduction
The partner’s demise is a personal experience that can trigger a deep psychological crisis
for the surviving spouse. Holmes and Rahe (1967) have appreciated that the spouse’s demise
is the most stressful event in a person’s life. A high level of distress can lead to „troubles or
dysfunctions starting from a cognitive level and extending to a physiological level” (Vasile,
2014, p.159).
The studies focusing on this life event have analyzed particularly people’s reactions to the
pain over the first years of widowhood (Carnelley, Wortman and Kessler, 1999, apud.
Carnelley et al., 2006). Few of these, however, have studied the effects of widowhood along
time (Carnelley et al., 2006). Thus, it has been concluded that the surviving spouses often
speak about the deceased, they think of them and feel certain emotions (grief, sadness) even
tens of years afterwards. The sadness caused by losing one’s spouse points out the „void” or
„emptiness” and allows the surviving spouse to accept reality, to find themselves, to rebuild
their own identity.
Reactions to losing one’s life partner vary considerably. Ramsay and Groot (1977) state
that: shock, disorganization, denial, depression, blame, anxiety, aggressiveness, resolution and
* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: tatiana1967_2007@yahoo.com
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reintegration are the specific spouse loss reactions. We cannot speak about a pattern of
bereavement or recovery.
Wortman and Silver (1989) have identified three patterns of bereavement:
- ordinary (intense suffering diminishes gradually);
- absent (the surviving spouse does not feel the loss);
- chronic (the suffering persists for a long time).
Studies have shown that there is an increased likelihood for women to become widows
before the age of 65. It has also been noticed that after the partner’s demise men’s mortality is
higher in comparison with women’s. The explanation would be that women cope with the
distressing event more easily, while men adopt unhealthy habits (Martikainen and Valkonen,
1996).
People react differently to loss depending on the way in which they perceive this event, on
their personality, experiences, education level and assimilated values. A person’s emotions,
reasoning and attitudes to distressing situations establish the way in which the stress reaction
will develop. The coping mechanisms involved play an important part, as they are oriented
either towards controlling the distressing situation (problem-focused coping) or towards
diminishing the stress reaction (emotion-focused coping).
Studies have shown that a person with an increased neuroticism is prone to anxiety and
depression, while a person with low extroversion is prone to social phobia and agoraphobia
(Bienvenu et al., 2001 apud. Papalia et al., 2010). If the person fails to adapt, to solve their
inner and outer conflicts adequately, there is either a „late adaptation” or „maladjustment and
tension (imbalance, disease)” (Vasile, 2014, p.161).
Therefore, one can say that people who have good self-knowledge show self-control,
resilient socially-involved people manage stress better and adapt more easily. They accept
death and regard it as a normal process of human development.
Intense prolonged stress affects quality of life especially in the following areas:
- Physically (headaches, thoracic pain, vertigo, changes in appetite, digestive
conditions, weight variations, weariness, sleep disorders);
- Psychologically (concentration and memory issues, lack of interest in various
activities, aggressiveness, irritability, anxiety, depression);
- Socially (avoiding family members, colleagues, other persons or isolation,
interpersonal conflicts, refusing help).
All this can result in the emergence of various complications (cardiovascular diseases, high
blood pressure, diabetes, cancer), in the development of maladaptive behaviours (various
substance abuse, medicine abuse), sometimes suicidal thoughts and behaviours.
Taking all this into account, it results that considering only the symptoms specific of a
certain disease is not enough, but it is also necessary to assess these persons’ quality of life (in
order that other forms of care may be provided to them). Special attention must be paid to
mental health. At present, the connection between quality of life and mental health
encompasses: identifying the persons who need professional assistance, initial disease
assessment, treatment assessment, establishing rehabilitation and psychosocial therapy
programs (Basu, 2004). The aim of medical interventions should consider not only life
prolongation, but also its quality.
2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
The research aims at establishing the stress levels perceived by persons who have lost their
life partners and to point out the main changes having occurred from a physical, psychological
and social point of view as regards quality of life, depending on the following variables: sex,
age, environment (urban/rural) and education level. It is also aimed at identifying certain
aspects related to these people’s perception of the health system, as well as their degree of
openness to following certain programs that might help them overcome bereavement more
easily. Being aware of the results obtained following this study can make responsible factors
focus their efforts in order to approach new directions regarding the improvement and

Tatiana-Gabriela Pescaru (Marinescu ) /ICMH 2016
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development of the services provided, which could help support people undergoing this
trauma, while at the same time improving their quality of life.
2.2. Participants
The batch consists of 30 persons with ages between 30 and 75 years old (Average=57.6
years old), who have lost their partners (between 2 months and 1 year ago). Of these, 18 are of
the female gender and 12 of the male gender. 20 persons are up to (including) 65 years old,
while 10 are over 65 years old. 15 come from the urban environment and 15 from the rural
environment. 5 graduated from primary school, 7 from middle school, 6 from high school, 4
from post high-school colleges and 8 from university.
2.3. Instruments
Two instruments have been applied with a view to completing the research:
a) PED (the profile of emotional distress)
The scale consists of 26 items (words describing people’s emotions in various situations).
This allows for measuring both functional and dysfunctional negative emotions in the
categories „sadness/depression” and „fear”, and calculating the general distress score.
Answers are allocated points from 1 to 5 (1 = not at all ÷ 5 = very much).
b) The questionnaire for assessing quality of life after the partner’s demise
The questionnaire allows for an assessment of the quality of life of the people having lost
their life partner from a physical, psychological and social point of view. The respondents
must estimate to what extent they agree with each item (1 = to a very little extent ÷ 5 = to a
very large extent). The subjects are also asked to assess certain general aspects by means of
which they should express their agreement or disagreement on a scale from 1 to 5 (1= total
disagreement ÷ 5 = total agreement).
2.4. Procedure
Participants to this study were selected randomly. They were informed about the aim of the
research and at the same time they were assured of data confidentiality. The respondents
received the two instruments to fill in. Instructions were provided as to the means of filling in
the questionnaire. The instruments were delivered individually, in a safe environment, fill-in
time being 20 minutes.
2.5. Data analysis
Statistical processing in this study was performed in Excel, the data obtained being
interpreted hereinafter.
3. Results
3.1. Analyzing the level of emotional distress
The analysis of the data obtained through delivering the emotional distress profile scale
over the entire batch revealed that 60% present an extremely high level of distress, 36.67% a
high level and 3.33% an average level. 17 scored over 87 points, while 7 exceeded 100 points.
The highest scores were recorded by two persons of the male genders aged 74 (113 points),
respectively 40 (115 points).
75% of the male gender persons have an extremely high distress level and 25% of them
have a high level; of the female gender persons, 50% recorded an extremely high level of
distress, 44.44% a high level and 5.56% an average level.
70% of the persons over 65 years old have a very high level of distress, 15% more than
those aged up to 65 inclusively; 45% of the persons aged up to 65 inclusively have a high
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level of distress, 25% more than those over 65; of the persons over 65 years old, only 10%
record an average level of distress.
60% of the persons coming from both the urban and the rural environment have a very high
level of distress; 40% of those in the urban environment have a high level of distress, 6.67%
more than those in the rural environment; 6.67% of the persons in the rural environment
recorded an average level of distress.
By distress levels, it is the persons with high school studies that have a very high level of
distress (83.33%), those with higher education that have a high level of distress (62.50%) and
those with elementary school studies who have an average level of distress (20%).
3.2. Analyzing the main changes as concerns quality of life per components
a) The physical component: from data analysis over the whole batch, it has been concluded
that the persons complain of sleep disorders to a very great extent. They have lost their
appetite, have a permanent state of vertigo, face health conditions they did not use to have and
their health has greatly deteriorated of late. They follow drug treatment and their weight has
somehow changed. Very few of them have as much energy as before.
b) The psychological component: from data analysis over the whole batch, it has been
concluded that the respondents would like to be with the deceased, they cannot help thinking
about what has happened to them, they are left with the memories alone, they feel an immense
void, they have been very sad lately, they cry almost all the time, they wait for the deceased
persons to return, they seem to be blocked, they fail to understand what is happening, they
believe that life has lost its meaning, they show no more interest in the activities they used to
take great pleasure in, to a very great extent. They forget important things, have difficulty
concentrating, experience strange thoughts occurring to them, need long time to solve simple
actions, have a hard time making decisions, are restless all the time, feel guilty, lose their
temper over trifles, try to come to terms with the idea of loss and adapt to their new life to a
great extent. To a certain extent, they make plans for the future and consider that they have
many things to do.
c) The social component: from the centralization of data over the whole batch it results that,
in spite of feeling lonely and helpless, the persons wish to be left alone to a very great extent.
Although they enjoy the support of their families and their friends are by their side they
largely feel the need to isolate themselves. Even though they have lost their confidence in
everyone and relationships with the people around them have deteriorated, they communicate
like before and have resumed daily activities to a certain extent.
It can be observed that their quality of life has changed considerably, irrespective of
gender, age, environment and education level in all three components, particularly in the
psychological one.
3.3. Evaluating aspects of a general nature over the whole batch under study
As a result of the questionnaire, it has been revealed that the health system in Romania fails
to give support to the persons having lost their life partners. The respondents agree that it is
necessary to initiate and develop free support programs for the persons who face such an
event, as well as cover such programs that help them overcome bereavement more easily.
However, they do not have a firm stand as regards the fact that their feedback could provide
an opportunity for decision-making factors in the medical system to improve the quality of
their services.
4. Discussions
As can be inferred, the partner’s demise is the most stressful event in a person’s life. As a
result of this analysis, it has been confirmed that persons of the male gender feel the stress
more intensely compared to those of the female gender. Also, the probability of more women
becoming widows before the age of 65 has been confirmed. There are no significant
differences as concerns the level of distress perceived among persons in the urban and rural
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environments. As to the education level, those who perceive this event as more stressful are
the people with high school studies, followed by those with post high-school studies, middle
school studies, higher education and primary school studies. It can be noticed that the quality
of life changed considerably in all components, especially in the psychological one, after the
partner’s demise, irrespective of the variables involved.
Following completion of the study, it is imperative that the extreme case of a male person
aged 40, living in the rural environment, with high school studies, having a score of 115
should be considered. He is facing health problems that he did not use to have before.
Although he benefits from the support of his family and friends, he feels lonely, helpless and
has lost confidence in others. The most affected component as regards quality of life is the
psychological one. Although he agrees with the necessity of the initiation and development of
support programs, he is reserved as to attending such a program. According to specialized
literature in the field, he represents a case of maladjustment that can lead to imbalance and
disease if he fails to acknowledge the danger, does not request help or refuses it.
In conclusion, it is imperative that health policies should be implemented in order to initiate
and develop free support programs for the persons that have lost their partners. Only in this
way can one prove sympathy and sensitivity and the persons affected by such events can
adapt more easily to the change and give new meaning to their lives.
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Abstraact
The main
m
objectivve of the stuudy was to investigate some aspeccts (most off psychologiical and soccial nature)
reflecting cultural value dynam
mics, that lefft behind chilldren of mig
grant workerss exhibit. Thhe study alsoo involves a
compaarison to the other childrren. Our fielddwork involved two diffferent locatioons (villagess) from Soutth Romania
(Teleoorman & Praahova Countty) where a high
h
percenttage of adullts are long-tterm migrannt workers. The
T sample
comprrises around 230 subjectts of seconddary-school children
c
(agee 10-13yrs oold). We useed a questioonnaire that
includees items targgeting differrent attitudess towards traaditional values (ethnic & religious identity), inttra-familial
relations (parents-cchildren com
mmunicationn) as well as different fam
milial habits (as for exam
mple nutritional habits).
W also useed another
Some anthropomeetrical meassures were also includded (e.g. reflecting corrpulence). We
ng. Besides qqualitative annalysis, the rich
r dataset
questioonnaire for tthe assessmeent of trends in personaliity structurin
alloweed us to use quantitativee evaluationss by deploying statisticaal techniquess for categorrical data annalysis. The
transfoormation proocess reveals a multiplee transition-llevel such th
hat the aspeects connecteed to valuess related to
their identity
i
are frequently omitted from
m their lifestyle. Anoth
her moral thhat could bee drawn pooints to the
presennce to more ppragmatic atttitudes towarrds values ass revealed by
y our evaluattion.
Keywoords: value cchanges; left--behind childdren; Romannian migrantts

1. Inttroduction
n
In the
t contexxt of globallization annd multicullturality, geographic
g
c and occuppational mobility
m
is
growiing. Peoplle migrate for variouus reasons, such as economic, social, pollitical or contextual
(envirronmental). Work migration
m
is an econoomically motivated
m
pphenomennon, whichh requires
movinng in ordeer to find either woork, or a way for professiona
p
al accompplishment. People’s
experrience andd the experrience of multicultu
m
urality is im
mplicitly bbeing meddiated by the
t belief
and value
v
system
m that undderlies the formationn of the meental repressentations of self, liffe and the
worldd. This sysstem is buuilt and vallidated psyycho-emottionally annd behavioorally in thhe child’s
growiing and ddevelopingg stage, within
w
hiss/her relattionship w
with parennting moddels. The
influeence, whicch targets value
v
channging, takes place wiithin inter-human rellationshipss, through
speciffic bio-psyychic proccesses, as the charaacteristics of the slleep-wake cycle thaat have a
culturral imprinnt (Borosannu, 2015), nutritionn, attachmeent, identiification, belonging
b
etc. The
same bio-psychhic processses also mediate the
t person
n’s structuuring and immersioon within
p
or profit, as well ass the expeerience of
anothher culture. Parentingg implies pleasure, privileges
frustrration, fearr or failuree. There arre permaneent, reciprocal and ddynamic innteractionss between
an inddividual annd his/herr life conteext (Sam, 2006).
2
Forr children whose paarents migrrated in a
differrent culturaal context,, adaptation is relatedd to the co
ontext of orrigin wherre they actuually live
but allso with thhe ability to
t adapt too their pareents’ host country’s culture, with
w whom
m children
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identify themselves. The child’s adaptation in a multicultural context thus reflects his/her
abilities to interact with the community of origin, where they live, but also with the culture
where the parents migrated to, parenting being deeply rooted in physiology (the child-parent
dyad). In defining and completing personal and cultural identity, integration difficulties may
intensify, having personal, economic and socio-cultural consequences (Oppendal et al., 2004).
The parents’ work migration experience with regards to cultural diversity broadens, through
complex connections that are being created, their personal network, which becomes
transnational, as well as the social field where they are being caught, which also becomes
transnational (Molina, 2012). This transformation implicitly acts upon their children, at least
at an informational level (through changing mental representations), which also affects their
experience and understanding. Thurber describes coping methods for children who were
separated from their parents in the context of acculturation. In their case, because they find
themselves in a growing and developmental stage, the natural resilience mechanisms are very
active (communication, contact with the loved ones, meeting with one’s parents again, family
bonds), represent practical ways to cope easier with the separation period (Thurber, 1995).
2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
Our inquiry involved an anthropological exploration in order to understand the impact of
the parents’ work migration on the children who were left behind. The main objective of this
study is to investigate certain aspects (educational, social or bio-psychological), targeting the
dynamic of certain cultural values, reflected by these children. These aspects are influenced
by individual characteristics, the characteristics of the family, as well as by the socio-cultural
status of the parents, in a broader context.PR firm.
2.2. Material and method
Our study targeted two different localities from South Romania with a high percentage of
long term migrant workers. The sample has 230 subjects from secondary school (10-13 years
old), out of which 130 subjects reside in Teleorman/Peretu and 100 in Prahova/Plopeni.
Among these, we selected children with migrant parents from both samples (41 subjects,
Peretu; 52 subjects, Plopeni). The rural locality has Peretu (historical certification from 30-44
b.C. The settlement on a European Road, close to an important railway node facilitated the
development of certain crafts and the promotion of agrarian products in city markets in the
country. The population dropped in the last years (from 8.062 inhabitants in 2002 to 6.329
inhabitants in 2011), work migration being an important factor .
Plopeni is an urbanized locality, former proletarian colony, which had an intense
economical development until 1989. After closing the factories (1990), an economic,
demographic and social decline started (2002 – 9,612 inhabitants; 2011-7,718 inhabitants) .
We used a specific questionnaire that comprises a set of items which provides information
regarding individual and family characteristics, the parents’ and, in a broader context, the
children’s socio-cultural status. Also, there are characteristics of the parents’ migration
experience which imprints the children’s experience (remittance, communication frequency
and duration). Another questionnaire addresses tendencies in children’s personality
structuring .
The used methodology integrates both qualitative and quantitative methods. Both
components of this study take into consideration two types of families, each of them being
differently influenced by the parents’ work migration: extended families, restrained families.
quantitative analysis, we used statistical techniques for categorical data analysis. Although
there is a methodological limitation given by the lack of representativity for the entire country,
one notices broader tendencies, which can be considered significant clues for the value
transformation process. For the qualitative study, we used semi-structured questions and
individual interviews addressed to children. We used a non-probabilistic sampling.
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2.3. Results and discussions
Demographic aspects
The distribution of left-behind children of Romanian migrants in the two locations is
represented in Fig.1.
Fig. 1. Work migration parents, according to children’s place of origin

One notices that over 39% of the parents from our sample migrated to work abroad. In
Plopeni there are significantly more children whose parents are migrant workers (50,5%,
Plopeni in comparison to 30,8%, Peretu). There is a very statistically significant relationship
between the children’s locality of origin and the parents’ work migration, χ2 (1, N=227) =
9.087, p=0,003.
Tab.1. Number of family members; Number of children/family
Parents who migrated to work
Number of family members
Number of children/family
2_3
4_5
Over 6
1
2
3
Over 4
pers.
pers.
Pers.
child children children children
No
% within loc.
12.5% 59.1%
28.4%
25%
59.1%
6.1%
9%
Locality
Peretu
Yes
% within loc.
32.5% 55%
12.5%
38.5%
59%
2.6%
0%
No
% within loc.
50% 43.7%
6.3%
52.1% 39.6%
8.3%
0%
Locality
Plopeni
Yes
% within loc.
59.5% 29.8%
10.6%
65.1% 23.3%
4.7%
9%

One observes that the number of family members stimulates work migration, differentiated
in Peretu in comparison to Plopeni. The most numerous work migration from Peretu is seen in
the families with 2-3 members (32.5%) and mostly with 4-5 members (55%). In Plopeni, the
majority of work migrations is made in families with 2-3 members (59,5%), followed by those
with 4-5 members (29.8%), specific for enlarged families versus restrained families. In
Peretu, the highest number of parents who migrated to work leave at home 2 brothers at most,
meanwhile in Plopeni, most often, the only child remains at home.
Socio-economic value: parents’ education
In general, in both localities, the highest number of parents who migrate are those who
finished high-school (60,9% mothers, out of which 25.3% - Peretu and 35.6% - Plopeni;
69.3% fathers, out of which 35.2% - Peretu and 34.1% - Plopeni). One notices a statistically
significant differentiation between the migrating parents’ education level, according to their
locality of origin. Therefore, in the case of mothers who migrated, the ones with secondary
studies (31%) are much more numerous in Peretu (19.5% - Peretu, 11.5% - Plopeni) (Tab.2).
There is a statistically significant dependency relationship between the children’s locality of
origin and the education level of the mothers, χ2(2, N=87) = 6.393, p=0,041.
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Tab. 2. Mother&fater education level for the entire sample and according to locality
Parents who migrated to work abroad
Mother&father education level
Secondary studies
High-school
College
% of Total mothers
19.5%
25.3%
1.1%
Peretu
% of Total fathers
8.0%
35.2%
2.3%
% of Total mothers
11.5%
35.6%
6.9%
Plopeni
% of Total fathers
14.8%
34.1%
5.7%
% of Total migrating mothers
31.0%
60.9%
8.0%
Total
% of Total migrating fathers
22.7%
69.3%
8.0%

Regarding the fathers, there is no statistically significant differentiation between localities
for this level of parents’ education. One observes again a differentiation between localities
with regards to work migration for the migrants with superior studies, mostly in Plopeni
(12.6% - Plopeni, 3.4% - Peretu). (Tab.2).
Socio-economic value: remittance
Most parents who migrated provide financial support for their families left home, with a
slightly higher tendency in Peretu (90%, in comparison to over 85% in Plopeni).
Identitary and educational value: parent-child communication and its frequency
Phone conversations between migrating parents and their children are far better (daily) in
Peretu (77.5%) than in Plopeni (55.1%), where communication difficulties are much more
frequent (34.7% versus 10% in Peretu). The internet is less used than the telephone. This type
of communication is more frequent in Peretu (daily, 42.5%) versus Plopeni (34.7%) and the
difficulties that appear are of 16.3% in Plopeni and 0% in Peretu. (Tab.3).
Tab.3. Communication frequency through phone and internet
Phone communication
Internet communication
Locality

Peretu % within Migrating parents
Plopeni % within Migrating parents

2-3
Difficult/ daily
times/w
no
eek
answer
12.5%
10.0% 77.5%
10.2%
34.7% 55.1%

2-3
Difficult/
No
daily
times/ no answer
week
17.5%
0.0% 40.0% 42.5%
14.3%
16.3% 34.7% 34.7%

Cultural value: initiating the formation of a transnational field and network
In Peretu, the migrating parents are far more open and capable to integrate in the new
culture, managing to create and maintain friendships with people from the host country’s
culture (85% in comparison to 56.2% in Plopeni). The difference is highly statistical
significant χ2(1, N=88) = 8.479, p=0,004. The ability to relate to people from a different
culture can also be seen in the case of their children. Thus, in Peretu, 30% of the children who
visited their parents play with children from another culture, in comparison to the 19% from
Plopeni (Tab.4).

Locality
Peretu
Plopeni

Tab. 4. Integration and relating ability of the migrating parents and their children
Parents with foreign friends Playing with foreign children
No
Yes
No
Yes
70.0%
30.0%
% within locality
15.0%
85.0%
81.2%
18.8%
% within locality
43.8%
56.2%

Educational and social value: concern for health, accessing the healthcare and healthy
nutrition
In Peretu, accessing healthcare is more frequent when the parents work abroad and it
reaches the level of the urban environment (47.5 – Peretu, 47.9% Plopeni) (Tab.5).
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Migrating parents

No
Yes

Peretu
Plopeni
Peretu
Plopeni

% within locality
% within locality
% within locality
% within locality

Tab. 5. Health concern
Accessing healthcare
(hospital)
No
Yes
62.2%
37.8%
55.1%
44.9%
52.5%
47.5%
52.1%
47.9%

Healthy nutrition
No
I don’t know
26.1%
33.0%
12.2%
20.4%
17.5%
35.0%
17.0%
29.8%

Yes
40.9%
67.3%
47.5%
53.2%

The children from Plopeni with parents who didn’t migrate to work are more aware of the
importance of a healthy nutrition, being more educated in this regard (67.3% - Plopeni, 40.9%
- Peretu). For children from Peretu whose parents migrated to work, one notices an increased
interest for this aspect (47.5%) (Tab.5).
3. Conclusions
One notices a differentiation between the rural locality and the urbanized one, in what
concerns the structure of the children’s families with migrating parents. In the rural
environment, the children of work migrants live in more numerous families, with 4-5
members and 2-3 siblings, where families from the urbanized environment are restrained,
having 2-3 members, most often with a single child.
The number of migrants is higher in the urban environment, due to the unfavorable specific
life conditions of the studied locality. The majority of migrants finished high-school studies,
but, people with secondary studies, too, especially women, frequently leave the rural
environment.
One notices the fact that the majority of migrants offers financial support to the families
that stayed at home.
Child-parent communication is much better in the rural environment, within the enlarged
family, which favors the development of abilities in using IT techniques.
The migrating parents who come from an enlarged family from the rural environment, as
well as their children have a much better ability to relate and integrate in the host culture.
Regarding health concern and accessing healthcare, the differences diminish in the case of
children with work migrating parents from the rural environment, reaching the level of the
urbanized ones. Concerning healthy nutrition, both localities have an average awareness. In
the rural environment, one observes an increase of awareness in children with work migrating
parents, whereas in the urbanized environment one sees a significant drop.
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Abstract
This study has aimed to identify correlations between cognitive dysfunction, depression and drawing distortion
in elderly people. I have investigated the particularities of the neurocognitive functioning of elderly people
diagnosed with mild and moderate cognitive deficits, and who had or did not have depression. This analysis has
tried to prove that it is possible to derive a discriminatory neurocognitive indicator that would allow a rapid and
better psycho-diagnosis of elderly people that would be based on the association existing between the cognitive
dysfunction and depression, on the one hand, and with the distortion of the drawing, on the other hand.
The target group included 742 subjects, aged 65 to 84. Their cognitive abilities have been evaluated using the
MMSE (Mini-Mental State Examination), their depression level was tested using the GDS-SF (Geriatric
Depression Scale - Short Form) and the HDRS (Hamilton Depression Rating Scale). For drawing, we have used
a test that presupposed a copy phase of BGT (Visual Motor Bender-Gestalt Test).
The conclusion has shown that establishing a qualitative relationship between depression and the decrease of
cognitive efficiency further associated with drawing distortion could offer a better, more discriminative and more
efficient method to identify cognitive and depressive disorders in elderly.
Keywords: cognitive dysfunction, depression, drawing distortion, elderly

1. Introduction
Up to 25% of people over 65 show symptoms of depressive and cognitive disorders (Blazer
D., 1994). Recently, a number of studies have attested possible correlations between these two
pathologies, both frequently among elderly patients. The combination of depression and
cognitive dysfunction is known in literature. Similarities existing at the level of clinical and
neurocognitive picture of depression and early dementia in the elderly pose problems of
differential diagnosis (Popescu C. et al., 2004). The identification of indicators that can guide
the early differential diagnosis is very useful for shaping the treatment plan and prognosis
formulation.
Recent data have shown the presence of deficits in executive functioning since the early
stages of Alzheimer's dementia (Perry R., Hodges J.R., 2000), and impairment of these
functions are often reported in depressive people, in general, and mostly in elderly.
Impairment of visual-spatial or verbal functions in depression have been reported (Pallson S.
et al., 2000), with deficits of these functions occurring in dementia.
The presence of cognitive disorders in depressed elderly has been widely recognized.
Nebes R. D. et al. (2000) reveals a reduction in the information processing resources (working
memory, speed of operation) and it found that this influences global or specific cognitive
functioning. The mechanism of this reduction appears to be the same as that of normal aging
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +04 074 502 6564; fax: +040212230505
E-mail address: rozetadraghici@gmail.com
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and to differ qualitatively from that of dementia. Different assumptions about the nature of
cognitive disorders in geriatric depression have been made. Traditionally, the weakest results
of the depressed elderly in cognitive tests have been explained in terms of depressive
symptoms, linked to motivational deficit, psychomotor slowness, attention deficits,
disturbances, the distorting effect of depressive ideation, learned helplessness, strategies of
excessively prudent work to reduce the risk of error (Beats B. et al., 1996). However,
depressive symptoms cannot entirely explain the presence of cognitive disorders and
especially their persistence after the post-treatment improvement of depression.
Considering the data and controversial issues in the literature, and taking into account the
correlation between depression and cognitive dysfunction in elderly, establishing a quality
rapport of depression with decreased cognitive efficiency and their association with distortion
in reproduction of the drawing could allow better differentiation and efficient detection of
depressive and cognitive disorders in elderly people (Drăghici R., 2010).
Such results underline the importance of a multidimensional evaluation of cognitive
functioning areas in order to identify neurocognitive indicators that would allow a better
classification of these diagnostic groups.
2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
This research aims to identify possible correlations between depression and cognitive
dysfunction in elderly people, to establish the quality rapport of depression with cognitive
efficiency decline and to link them to the gestalt distortion of the drawing. The particularities
of neurocognitive functioning in elderly with depression and/or cognitive impairment have
been studied and the possibility of deriving a neuropsychological indicator enabling a better
and faster psycho-diagnosis has been examined, namely the association depression - cognitive
deficits with gestalt distortion of the drawing.
The working hypotheses:
I1: If depression is more intense, the level of cognitive impairment is higher with old age;
I2: The level of cognitive impairment is higher in the elderly with depression than those
without depression;
I3: Incidence of gestalt distortion factor of drawing correlates with the presence of
cognitive deficit;
I4: Incidence of errors like distortion gestalt drawing correlates with the presence of
geriatric depression.
2.2. Participants
742 patients hospitalized in National Institute of Gerontology and Geriatrics "Ana Aslan" without/with clinical diagnosis of neurocognitive disorder and/or depression disorder have
been studied.
The operational criteria for selecting the subjects were: patients over 65 (with reduced
hearing or visual/sight deficiencies); clinical diagnosis of depressive disorders and/or
neurocognitive disorders upon hospitalization, confirmed at discharge or their absence;
patients’ compliance and cooperation for evaluation.
The exclusion criteria for this research group were: severe sensory or language
impairments, in which case neuropsychological testing would have not been accurate;
disturbance of consciousness, psychotic processes; recent stroke during the last 6 months;
Parkinson's disease; major acute or chronic illnesses in critical or acute critical stages.
The subjects in this study had different motivation to request psychological examination: a
problem of differential diagnosis, subjective complaints of memory loss or any other
existential problem specific to senescence.
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2.3. Instrument
Investigation, psychological assessment of patients and assessing the results imposed
selecting and applying specific gerontopsychological methods to achieve the intended
purpose. Patients’ cognitive function was assessed by screening tests MMSE (Mini Mental
State Examination - 30 items), depression through GDS-SF (Geriatric Depression Scale –
Short Form, 15 items) and HDRS (Hamilton Depression Scale - 21 items) tests, and as a
drawing test the BGT (Bender-Gestalt Test - 9 drawings, copy phase), test with an objective
scoring system was applied (Lacks P., 1999).
2.4. Procedure
Over a period of three years, I conducted an observational cross-sectional study in clinics of
the N.I.G.G. "Ana Aslan", with data collection. 2406 people were evaluated gerontopsychological, of whom I selected the subjects for this study. The subjects’ selection for the
study was made respecting the exclusion and inclusion criteria that were initially set (pattern
clinical trials). According to international diagnostic criteria (DSM-5), an independent team of
clinicians with extensive experience established the clinical diagnosis based on data sets from
gerontopsychiatric and neurological clinical examinations and laboratory investigations.
Partially structured clinical interviews with the patients was carried out and, where
appropriate, with carers, in order to obtain information related to the patients’ developments
and their current state. A battery of psychometric tests and psychopathological screening
scales completed by Visual Motor Bender-Gestalt Test were carried out for each subject.
2.5. Data analysis
742 patients hospitalized in N.I.G.G. "Ana Aslan" (595 women and 147 men) aged 65 to 84
years (average age M=73.23, standard deviation SD=5,04) were investigated. Variables such
as gender, age, education, presence/absence of neurocognitive disorder or depression
diagnosis were also taken into account.
The distribution of psychopathological criteria in all four groups is the following:
The Normal lot (Group N), consisting of patients with normal psychological aging,
without depression or cognitive pathology, was made up of 194 patients (26,1% of Total
group), aged 65 to 84 (M=73.72 years; SD=5.22).
The Cognitive dysfunctional lot (Group C), consisting of patients diagnosed with mild
or moderate cognitive disorder, was made up of 186 patients (25,1% of Total group) aged 65
to 84 (M=74.48; SD=5.00).
The mixed Psychopathology lot (Group P), consisting of patients diagnosed with
cognitive impairment and depression at the same time, consisted of 169 patients (22,8% of
Total group) aged 65 to 84 (M=72.26 years; SD=4 .84).
The Depression lot (Group D), consisting of patients with depression, was composed
of 193 patients (26,0% of Total group) aged 65 to 84 (M=72.65 years; SD=4.87).
The plastic dysfunction indicated by the presence of Gestalt distortion drawing type (severe
rotation, coverage difficulties, simplification, fragmentation, retrogression, persevering) was
present in 252 of the subjects, which represents 34.0% of Total group.
The gestalt distortion type errors when reproducing drawings were differently represented
among the four groups (Figure 1.). It occurs in 65.7% (111 patients) of subjects with mixed
Psychopathology group (patients with depression and cognitive deficits) and in 59.7% (111
patients) of subjects from Cognitive dysfunctional group (elderly with cognitive deficits), in
11.4% (22 patients) of subjects from Depression group (patients with depressive disorders)
and in only 4.1% (8 elderly) of subjects from Normal group (elderly people without
depression or cognitive pathology).
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Fig 1 – Gestalt distortion of drawing distribution in all groups.
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3. Results
Taking into account the Pearson correlation matrix (Table 1.) made between the measured
parameters in Total group (742 subjects), several negative correlations have been observed:
between the MMSE and GDS (r = -0.18; p = 0.028), between the MMSE and HDRS (r = 0.17; p = 0.044), and a significance level p <0.05; therefore, this strongly suggests that there
is a link between cognitive dysfunction measured using the MMSE test and depression levels,
quantified by using GDS and HDRS scales. This further implies that cognitive decline is
associated with impaired thymus, especially in older age. The older the patient, the better
correlates the cognitive impairment (p <0.0005) between age and MMSE r = -0.15. So
potential thymic dysfunction correlates with age, between GDS and age r = -0.10 (p = 0.005),
between HDRS and age r = -0.12 (p <0.0005). I applied the partial correlations only when I
took into account the influence age, that competed with the other two variables, in this case
cognitive deficit and depression. After eliminating the influence of variable age between
MMSE and GDS, I obtained a partial correlation coefficient r = -0.19 and a significance level
p = 0.007, between MMSE and HDRS partial correlation coefficient r = -0.19 (p = 0,009).
Table 1. Pearson correlation between age and psychometric parameters in Total group.

Age
Age
MMSE
GDS
HDRS

-,158***
-,104**
-,129***

MMSE
-,158***
-,181*
-,174*

GDS
-,104*
-,181**
,984***

HDRS
-,129***
-,174*
,984***

Statistical significance:
*
p<0,05 (significant); *p<0,005 (very significant); ***p<0,0005 (extremly significant)

The subjects of the Cognitive dysfunctional group were compared with those of the Normal
group in terms of cognitive efficiency, and the subjects in the Mixed psychopathology group
were compared with those of Normal group in terms of cognitive efficiency and depression.
In order to process the data I appealed to the t test for independent samples in SPSS. The
average for the corresponding MMSE values in the Normal group is significantly higher than
that of Cognitive dysfunctional group t(378) = 20.67, p <0.0005 and than that of the group
with mixed Psychopathology t(361) = 19.41, p <0.0005. The subjects from the group with
mixed Psychopathology were compared with those in the group with Cognitive dysfunctional
in terms of cognitive deficit. I applied the t-test for independent samples, using and comparing
MMSE means in both groups (Table 2.). The difference between values for average MMSE
scores in the group with the mixed Psychopathology (M=23.07, SD=2.50) and the lot of
Cognitive dysfunctional (M=22.65, SD=2.67) was not statistically significant t(353) = 1.52, p
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= 0.128 for the significance level 0.05 as the average distribution of zero is between
confidence limits, 95% confidence interval (CI) contains 0.00 point (-0.12 to 0.96).
Table 2. Independent samples test in Mixed Psychopathology - Cognitive dysfunctional
groups for average MMSE scores.

MMSE

Equal
Variance
Not Eq.
Variance

Levene’s Test t-test for equality of means
Sig.
Mean
(2Diffetailed)
rence
F
Sig
t
df
0,69 0,405 1,52
353
0,128
0,42
1,53

352,6

0,127

0,42

Std.
Error
Dif.
0,27

95% C.I.
Lower Upper
-0,12

0,96

0,27

-0,11

0,96

The cognitive disorder was present in 355 patients (47.8% of subjects) of the Total group,
namely in 186 subjects that formed the Cognitive dysfunctional group and 169 subjects that
formed the group with mixed Psychopathology. The plastic dysfunction indicated by the
presence of Gestalt distortion drawing type was present in 222 of the subjects, who represent
62.5% of the patients with cognitive deficits.
The depressive disorder was present in 362 patients (48.8% of subjects) of the Total group,
but only 193 subjects were diagnosed with depressive disorder (mild or moderate) and 169
subjects had associated depressive pathology and cognitive deficit. The plastic dysfunction
indicated by the presence of Gestalt distortion drawing type was present in 133 of the
subjects, who represent 36.7% of the patients with depression diagnosis.
For assessment of the association between the dichotomous variables, performance drawing
and cognitive deficit, performance drawing and depression, I used the Spearman correlation
test for Total lot of elderly people (N = 742) (Table 3.).
Table 3. Spearman correlation (r) between drawing, cognitive deficit and depression
in Total group

Gestalt Drawing
Gestalt Drawing
Cognitive Deficit
Depression

-0,578*
-0,048

Statistical significance *p<0,0005

Cognitive Deficit
-0,578*

Depression
-0,048
-0,023

-0,023

The Spearman correlation coefficient has a value of -0.57, p <0.0005, which shows a
correlation of significantly higher level between performance drawing and cognitive deficit.
The Spearman correlation coefficient has a value of -0.04, p = 0.190, which suggests that if
the corresponding probability of the test’s calculated values exceeds 0.05, the coefficient of
significance would be considered insignificant (has greater chances to result from chance)
between performance drawing and depression.
4. Discussions
The first working hypothesis of the research has been that cognitive deficit is even greater
as the intensity of geriatric depression is greater in old age. After the influence of the variable
age was excluded for the Total group, a significant correlation between the cognitive deficit
and depression was observed. Therefore, the first working hypothesis is observed, that the
cognitive deficit is even greater as geriatric depression intensity is higher. Thus, there is a link
between cognitive efficiency and intensity of depression, but it cannot be claimed that
depression affects cognitive deficit.
The second working hypothesis of the study has been that the cognitive impairment is
higher in the depressed elderly than those without depression. I have chosen to investigate
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whether the difference between the two samples is large enough to be considered a related
independent variable, in this case the presence of depression. This hypothesis was tested on
two similar groups, homogeneous in terms of age and cognitive deficit, but without
depression - group C and with depression - group P. The statistic decision is that whatever the
outcome of statistical tests, the null hypothesis should be accepted. Null hypothesis
(statistical) presupposes that cognitive deficits do not differ significantly in relation to
presence of depression. The second hypothesis was thus unconfirmed, since no significant
differences in the level of cognitive impairment according to the presence of depression were
found.
A third working hypothesis relates to the incidence of errors as type gestalt drawing
distortion correlate with cognitive deficit. My research has tested whether there is a
significant relationship between performance during the drawing and the presence of
cognitive deficit. Plastic dysfunction indicated by the presence of Gestalt distortion drawing
type (severe rotation, coverage difficulties, simplification, fragmentation, retrogression,
persevering) was present in 222 of the subjects of the two groups, which represent 62.5% of
patients with cognitive deficits. The null hypothesis was thus rejected. Consequently, the third
research hypothesis was confirmed, a negative correlation (Spearman coefficient -0.57)
between two variables (drawing performance and cognitive deficit) indicated in fact, a
positive subsequent variation between gestalt distortion errors type and cognitive deficit.
The fourth working hypothesis tested whether the incidence of drawing gestalt distortion
factor correlated with the presence of geriatric depression. I tested whether there is a
significant relationship between the drawing performance and the presence of depression.
The statistic decision claims that whatever the outcome of statistical test, the null hypothesis
should be accepted. Supposedly, there is no connection between the null hypothesis
(statistical) between drawing performance and the presence of depression. The fourth
hypothesis was thus unconfirmed, since I did not find the correlation between the gestalt
distortion factor of drawing and the geriatric depression. This does not mean that there is not a
correlation between these two variables, but only that data has not been able to highlight it.
There is no correlation between the presence of drawing gestalt distortion factor and the
presence of geriatric depression, but there is a concomitant positive variation with cognitive
deficit, which would support the use of psychological diagnosis as a differential indicator
between these two disorders.
The main contribution of this study consists in the use of the gestalt distortion factor of
drawing to its derivation as a discriminant neurocognitive indicator allowing early and
effective detection as depression and cognitive disorders in the elderly.
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Abstraact
The obbjective of tthis paper iss to discuss how data obbtained using the Millonn Multiaxiall Clinical Innventory III
correlaated with daata derived using
u
projecttive techniquues in view of psycholoogical assessm
ment of posst-traumatic
conseqquences in addults.
In thiss sense, the multiaxial clinical invventory is onne of the well-known
w
iinventories for evaluating clinical
syndroomes and feaatures of perssonality.
Projecctive tests to be presentedd are the folllowing:
- The Bender - Gestalt
G
Test, the best knnown drawin
ng test used in clinical settings, wiith specific
factoors for interpretation of suubject’s connflicts.
- The R
Rorschach Innkblot Test to identify subject’s
s
toleerance to streess, emotionnal state, chaaracteristics
of hiss self-image and interperrsonal relatioonships.
- The Thematic Apperception
A
n Test (TAT
T) to identify
y subject’s ppresent needds, emotionaal state and
dynaamics of his relations.
r
Discusssions will bbe based on four case reeports of psyychological evaluations of traumatizzed people and
a clinical
experience of authhors.
Keywoords: psychoological assesssment; postttraumatic coonsequences; projective techniques

1. Inttroduction
n
Psyychologicaal evaluation of trauumatized people
p
is a particularr form of clinical evvaluation.
Throuugh the clinical intterview, thhe first sttage of sccreening iss importannt to estaablish the
existeence of connditions off imminennt danger for
f the persson and thheir environnment. Wee identify
if: theere is a daanger of im
mminent death
d
or looss of a fu
unction vittal to persson; the peerson has
some disability and cannoot ensure thheir own safety;
s
therre is a danger of suiccide; the peerson is a
dangeer to otherrs; psychoosocial envvironment immediatte to the pperson is insecure.
i
I one or
If
more of thesee conditionns are met, then the
t
person
n should be referred for sppecialized
emerggency asssistance seervices: psychiatric hospital, social seervices, ettc. Once we have
ensurred that these factors do not exist
e
or thaat were resolved, cliinical diaggnostic steeps are as
follow
ws:
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1. The diagnosis of psychological stability and resistance to stress – is performed by clinical
interview.
2. The investigation of the particularities of the exposure and response to trauma – interview
focuses on describing the traumatic event in terms of its objective characteristics:
duration, frequency, intensity, examples etc.). It is extremely important that, before this
stage, the psychologist establishes a relationship of supportive clinical testing, based on
trust, empathy and unconditional acceptance.
3. Assessment of the effects of trauma by procedural type answers (information gathered
during the clinical interview by the psychologist, by direct observation), activation
answers (the sudden appearance of traumatic emotions, memories and cognitions),
indirect activation responses (experiential posttraumatic stress levels, the degree to which
re-experiencing one’s trauma is blocked by dissociation or other avoidance responses
etc.), avoidance responses (the person describes the traumatic event without showing
emotional reactions, defensive mechanisms appear as denying or suppressing thoughts
etc.), affective disorders (high tolerance to painful internal states or modulating of
emotions), relational disturbance.
Given the fact that, very often, people who have lived a traumatic event do not want to talk
about it until after it was established therapeutic alliance, and trauma symptoms can take
many forms, clinical diagnosis based on standardized tools can be extremely helpful with this
kind of people. (DSM-5)
A quick form to identify potential traumatic events is represented by the screening
methods. These usually take the form of interview or self-report questionnaire, most often
with a relatively small number of items. Briere and Spinazzola (2005) delimitate two types of
evaluation trauma:
1. Assessment of exposure to the traumatic event for which the author provides a list of
commonly used tools: Potential Stressful Events Interview - PSEI (Falsetti, Resnick,
Kilpatrick & Freedy, 1994; Kilpatrick, Resnick & Freedy, 1991); Stressful Life Events
Screening Questionnaire - SLESQ (Goodman, Corcoran, Turner, Yuan & Green, 1998);
Traumatic Events Scale – TES (Elliott, 1992).
2. Assessment of symptoms / consequences of posttraumatic type for which there are
sections that are addressed to exposure to trauma in two widely used tools to measure
symptoms related to trauma: Posttraumatic Stress Diagnostic Scale – PDS (Foa, 1995);
Detailed
Assessment
of
Posttraumatic
Stress
–DAPS
(Briere,
2001).
Regarding the assessment of exposure to trauma, we must take into account that most clients
who present a complex symptomatology crossed over the life a significant number of
traumatic experiences, often from childhood abuse. Because both traumatic events in
childhood and in adulthood can produce psychological difficulties, the current symptoms of
those customers may represent (Briere, 2004): 1. The effects of a relatively recent traumatic
event in adulthood; 2. Chronic effects of a childhood abuse; 3. The additive effect of
childhood abuse and recent traumatic experience, from adulthood (flashbacks of both
victimization experiences of childhood and adult life); 4. Exacerbated interaction of abuse in
childhood and traumatic experiences of adult life – including extremely severe symptomatic
responses, regression, dissociation, or even psychotic episodes.
As a general rule, the greater the number of traumatic events in a person's life, the
symptomatical posttraumatic picture is more complex. Regarding the assessment of
symptoms / consequences of posttraumatic type are used the multiaxial clinical inventories,
the most notable being Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory III to which we can add
Rorschach test and other projective techniques (Anzieu & Chambert, 1992).
Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III) is ideal for those who are assessed for
emotional difficulties, behavioral and interpersonal ones; with his 175 items, is much shorter
than other comparable instruments and differs from other inventories in particular by its
brevity, theoretical grounding, multiaxial format, tripartite construction and validation
schema, using BR scores and interpretive depth; its scales are similar to those of the DSM at a
number of levels and are grouped into categories of personality and psychopathology.
(Millon, Davis & Millon, 1997).
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Bender-Gestalt Test (BGT) is the best known drawing test of the ones used in clinics with
specific factors of interpretation for the conflicts of the subject . The analysis of figures is
done in a multidimensional manner, beginning with the use of space which indicates
something about the patient's self-perception in relation to the world, are issued several sets of
assumptions from which one gradually reveals one or two and looks at whether from these
hypotheses can form a typical and consistent "constellation" for the diagnostic. Specific
factors of interpreting are grouped according to elements of design organization, space use,
shape reproduction, deformation of the configuration, persevering, behavior at work. In
psychoneurosis the Gestalt form is not destroyed (good perceptions), but the conflicts of the
subject provoke projections sequence (disordered or rigid), under estimation of the size
(severe), appear as a series of emotional indicators that may be relevant in the assessment.
(Perticone, 1998; Lacks, 1999).
Rorschach test of ink stains is the clinical specimen measuring a number of issues varied
and of the subject according to Exner Comprehensive System: 1. Ability to self-control and
stress tolerance, sources of stress and resources of the subject. 2. Aspects of affectivity of the
subject: how they control their expression of emotions; how big emotional resources are; how
clear or confusing they are in their feelings; how emotionally stressed and what's the nature of
the stress. 3. Aspects of self-image of the subject: how realistic he perceives himself; low
self-esteem; obsessions and fantasies that invade the self-image. 4. Aspects of interpersonal
relationships: how they perceive others: positive or negative, unrealistic or unrealistic; how
they react to others; how effective or inert they are in social relations. 4. The quality of
intelligence: how the subject make decisions and solve problems; how intact is his common
sense, contact with reality; how sophisticated or simple is the subject in his thought; how clear
or distorted his thinking; how conformist and unconventional thinks and acts the subject.
(Exner, 1991, 1994, 1995, 2000) The Test of Thematic Apperception (T.A.T.) identifies the
following important aspects: subject needs; emotions; defensive mechanisms; intrapsychic
and interpersonal conflicts; modes of perception of the external environment; significant
relationships representations of the subject (Bellak, 2008).
2. Objective
The objective of this paper is to discuss how to correlate the data obtained by using Millon
Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III) with data extracted by using projective
techniques in psychological assessment of the consequences of posttraumatic type in adults.
3. Case studies
Discussions are based on four case studies, adults who have experienced traumatic events.
Two of them are husband and wife and have gone through the trauma of losing their daughter
in car accident. The other two cases are young women who were victims of the fire at Club
Collective and had multiple traumas: physical, emotional, loss of friends.
3.1. Case Study 1
Woman (F.A.), 57 years old, married, chemist. Traumatic event: daughter's death in a car
accident, 1 year and 3 months before clinical assessment.
The clinical evaluation was performed with the aid of the clinical interview in which we
followed the symptoms of Posttraumatic stress disorder PTSD, Millon Test, Bender-Gestalt
Test, Rorschach test and T.A.T.
The results of the psychological evaluation:
Significant observations during the evaluation: coherent person, presented as anxious,
easily irritated, expressing a sense of despair about the inability to overcome problems related
to the loss of her daughter. She blames herself, not allowing herself to enjoy without feeling
guilty towards her “I dare not be happy because I would feel guilty about it, it's hard to pull a
smile and I ask myself that I cannot afford to laugh “. She describes herself as a perfectionist,
hyperexact person: “very correct person, does not like that anything sneaks in my life “.
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Permanently checks the accuracy of things around: counts at the drawing (BGT), seeks
matching between the number of questions in the questionnaire and on the answer sheet
(MCMI-III).
Results of Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III):
The compulsive pattern (Scale 7 – T 86) on the scale of the basic personality suggests that
her behavior shows an anxious conformism regarding the expectations of others, notable
being the compulsiveness, fear of losing control, tendency of self blaming, fear of making
mistakes and a preference for repetitive, routine and familiar behaviors, but also a selfaggressive note. There are narcissistic tendencies (Scale 5 - T 77) with histronic notes (Scale
4 - T 73) and aggresive (Scale 6B - T 71). The mechanism of projection (Scale P - T 71)
shows that she actively denies undesirable personal traits and attributes them to others, but
she is also critical of others’ similar traits. There appear as structural attributes the inflexible
organization and irritable mood.
In the Syndrome code one can notice Anxiety (Scale A - T 75), suggestive Posttraumatic
stress disorder PTSD (Scale R - T 66) and major Depression (Scale CC - T 63).
Results of Bender-Gestalt Test (BGT – the copying stage):
As emotional indicators we note: constriction (the use of less than half of the sheet for all
drawings), in adults it has pathological significance in relation to the abandonment,
depression and moderate degree of anxiety; increasing the size of figures (for 5 drawings),
especially horizontally, significant to interrelational difficulties; resumption and strengthening
lines (for 5 drawings), significant for aggression and impulsivity in adults; difficulties in
crossing (figures 6 and 7); decreasing angulation, coupled with excessive reaction to
emotional stimuli; persistence of behavior (figures 3 and 5) - control indicator diminished of
the Ego; counts the points and controls for the first drawings, correlated with compulsive
tendencies; generally, problems with impulse control and decreasing ability of the ego to
control emotions.
Results of Rorschach Test:
The overall style of relating to reality is the Extratensiv one (EB=2:5,5), which shows that
ahe allows emotions to influence decision making and problem solving. She has an ability to
control stress and stress tolerance below the average (D= -2). She disorganizes, is easily lost
to a small or moderate stress. She feels overloaded, she can become impulsive in behavior and
thinking and she may take decisions insufficiently developed. The main sources of stress are:
peripheral ideation (FM+m= 7) - hence the difficulty of concentrating her attention and sleep
disorders - and tends to repress emotions (C`=5) - hence the anxiety, sadness, depression. She
has a low control over expressing emotions (FC< CF+C). Currently she has a state of
moderate depression (DEPI=4). She has strong inner tensions, sadness, despair. She has a
negative style and oppositionist for the environment (S=3). It also appears the trend of
isolation and social withdrawal (Isolate Index = 0,26). In the qualitative analysis of the
content of responses symbols appear, aggressive, threatening (volcano, pliers) and depressive
content (bones, fossils). It appears the hypothesis that the patient felt a strong aggressive
compulsion that scares her and therefore represses her and turns her against herself. There
appear several times content such as: child, little girl, leading to the hypothesis that self-image
is dominated by the maternal role.
Interpretation of TAT:
The emotions that arise most often are: depression, hopelessness, inner tension. It appears a
doubtful or passive attitude in the face of problems.
There are two conflicting issues:
The theme of maternal conflict: between unavailability of motherhood and over investment
in the maternal role. On the one hand, she invests heavily in the role of mother who defends
and protects her children and on the other hand, it appears the culpability that she was not
good enough as mother.
Another theme is that of suicidal thoughts that she is trying to deny. In this respect, are
representative the answers at board 3BM and board 14.
3BM: ”A room with a bed. It is a very depressed woman putting her head on the bed. It's
probably a mental breakdown. We observe a gun. Whether it's a depression of hers or a
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distress about what happened in that room. Someone should have attacked her or would have
wanted to use the revolver. It is not known what was in her mind."
14: Variant A: ”Dark in the room – where it's dark is suffering, despair, depression, there's
no one around that person. But beyond the darkness in the room there is light. He (or she)
opened the window. It can be life expectancy. Outside light can give another meaning to life”.
Variant B: ”It can be a foolish gesture. Inside - suffering, outside - the end” (She starts to
cry).
The patient is in denial of her daughter's death. Representative is the answer to board 16:
”Me and my daughter. We hug. I offer her flowers, I kiss her and we count and she tells me
what she saw up there. She wakes me up from the nightmare I've had for so long. Let us not
be disturbed by anyone. Let us kiss and coo both of us. That is all!” (The patient begins to cry,
says she cannot and won’t accept the death of her daughter. She is angry with those who
readily give their opinion, giving advice).
Conclusions:
From correlating the results of all the psychological tests applied and the clinical interview
we extract the following: Anxiety is present as a clinical syndrome and suggestive.
Posttraumatic stress disorder PTSD and moderate Depression when assessing, the personality
prototype is of Compulsive type.
- In her medical history there is constant tension and somatic disorders. Her behavior is
represented by a high degree of emotional lability, short periods of impulsive reactions,
depressive periods and mood swings. They are to be considered hypersensitivity to criticism
and very low frustration tolerance. The states tend to be fragile and variable, alternating with
periods of apathy, isolation and possible trends of alcohol abuse. She can be unpredictable in
terms of emotions and have difficulties in social and family relationships.
We notice a fragile stability in terms of subjective stress and vulnerability to events that reactivate the past, taking into account the inflexibility and insufficient mechanisms in affective
relationships, which creates susceptibility to new difficulties and disorganization. Adaptive
inflexibility and rigidity of personality can trigger egodystonic episodes (auto-distructive) to
others, thus making existing problems to persist and even to worsen.
The patient has not completed mourning her daughter. She is concerned obsessively with
her deceased daughter, neglecting other family relationships.
3.2. Case study 2
Man (M.B.), 57 years, university studies, technical faculty, married. Traumatic event:
daughter's death in a car accident 1 year and 3 months before the clinical assessment. Clinical
evaluation was performed using clinical interview in which was followed the
symptomatology of the Posttraumatic stress disorder PTSD, Millon Test, Bender-Gestalt
Test, Rorschach test and T.A.T.
The results of the psychological evaluation:
Significant observations during the evaluation: cooperative attitude, open, coherent person,
expressing a sense of despair about the inability to overcome problems related to the loss of
her daughter: "there's nothing more, how to I put order in my life, there is an awfully big
mess".
Results of Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III):
Trends appear of histrionic personality (Scale 4 -T 79) with a functional process of
expressive-dramatic type. In the syndrome code there appear suggestively Posttraumatic stress
disorder (Scale R - T 71) and Anxiety (Scale A - T 70).
Results Bender-Gestalt Test (BGT – the copying stage):
We note the behavior oppositionally active by turning the cards (figures 1-8), despite of
having received the instructions. As emotional indicators we note: retaking and strengthening
the lines (for 4 drawings), significant for impulsivity in adults; difficulties in crossing (figures
6 and 7); persistence of a behavior (figures 3 and 5) - indicator of low control of the Ego;
counts the points and controls in the first drawings, correlated with compulsive tendencies;
generally, problems with decreased ability of the ego to control emotions.
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Results Test Rorschach:
The overall style of relating to reality is the Ambitendent (EB=3), which indicates that he
passes from a style focused on expressing emotions to a more rational one, which makes him
inefficient in decision making. The ability to control and stress tolerance is below average
(D= -1). This makes him disorganise easily at a small or moderate stress. Stress is of cognitive
nature. (FM+ m= 9), ideation is peripheral, hence possible attention difficulty when
concentrating and sleep disturbance. He has less control of expressing emotions (FC=CF),
without having impulsive emotional reactions. At the interpersonal level he perceives
relationships of competition between people (AG=0, COP=0), is less interested in people (H
below average), but tends not to social isolation. (Intel Index =0,12)
At self-image level indicators appear of affective immaturity. Score Fd=2 shows tendancy
to be encouraged, supported emotionally, guided and sometimes significantly claiming these
things as a child addicted to his mother. This interpretation aspect is supported by the symbol
analysis of the content of his responses "bird nest", "animal with his puppy."
Symbolically significant is the answer to board VI (called sexuality board): ”An insect. A
fossil.” (While high latency). Investigation: ”A fossilized insect on a stone, preserved as a
capsule. All of it is flattened and one cannot see many. Something is kept form the skeleton”.
(What makes it seem a stone?) ” Some traces, are not seen. It's too dry, like a stone”. This
response suggests a sexual impulse inhibition and suffering at masculinity level.
Interpretation of TAT:
The interpretation shows that the patient has an active attitude, centered on solutions when
he encounters problems. The idea appears of acceptance of difficulties, adapting to traumatic
events. Significant in this respect are the answers to boards 3 BM and 14.
3BM: ”A child, molested teenager, angry, frustrated and with no help beside him, no
support. Nobody to help him. He sees and what the world is made of: justice and injustice. Eat
that piece of life. Later he will realize”.
14: ”It is an ugly image. I think it's a failed attempt to throw himself out of the window
(this is what the one who took the photo wanted to show). The picture is black and there are
black thoughts for that person. Here it's like in life: trails of light and sheafs of dark”.
Valuing the feminine image appears, which is represented as being strong, domineering.
Towards her, the man appears in a relationship of dependency. Significant to the strongest
need today is the answer to board 16: ”An image of an advertisement which I liked very
much. Two young men on a bench. She keeps her hand over his hands. She's very smiley,
very optimistic, determined. He smiles stupidly. He sits down to earth. She stands tiptoe on
earth. He is in love, but does not know what happens with him. She is very determined, she
likes him and already knows what will happen. This is the miracle of love, where the girl
already decides what will become of it. She is the one who leads and who is sure that she goes
on the right path. He's happy, but does not know what's happening with him. "
Conclusions:
As clinical syndromes of moderate intensity there appear suggestively the Posttraumatic
stress disorder and Anxiety during the assessing.
The images and emotions associated with the loss suffered result in feelings of
helplessness, painful memories re-activating emotions generated by the primary event.
Notably there appears the compulsiveness - preference for repetitive, routine and familiar
behaviors, „ going every two days at the cemetery”. He has an ability to control himself and
stress tolerance below the average. The main source of stress is peripheral ideation.
At the cognitive level the subject M.B. is slightly rigid, which shows that could be
disturbed by the unexpected. There is a need to focus on solving problems in a logical way,
rationally, efficiently. At the emotional level, the patient often has feelings of sadness,
frustration, anger that tries to control through a logical and analytical thinking. Sometimes he
has moments when he feels a strong psychological tension and discouragement. He is very
marked by the death of his daughter, and the lack of availability of his wife in their couple
life. He needs that his wife becomes decided again, to get out of your depression.
As a defense mechanism used by M. B. dissociation occurs: unpleasant effects being
repressed or replaced with pleasant ones.
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3.3. Case Study 3
Woman (F.C.), 28 years, arhitect, single.
Traumatic event: victim of the fire in Colectiv Club on 30th October 2015, event that took
place four months before clinical assessment.
Psychological evaluation methods used:
- Clinical interview based on DSM-IV TM / DSM-5;
- Clinical multiaxial inventory MCMI-III to assess clinical syndromes perspective and
personality characteristics;
- Ink stain test Rorschach and Bender-Gestalt Test for the identification of stress tolerance
and of the emotional state.
The results of the psychological evaluation:
Significant observations during the evaluation:
F.C. has shown a cooperative attitude, open, with good verbal coherence, clear thinking,
expressing a sense of helplessness about the ability to overcome issues of direct personal
experience of the event entailing the threat of death and the integrity of her own body.
Clinically significant data during the interview:
F.C. has physical sequelae (burns on the back, neck and both hands) and many emotional
wounds.
Trauma is felt on several levels:
- Existential trauma : a situation of threat to life, nightmarish moments, feeling the race for
life, moments in which people remained trapped under, the feeling that life has ended;
automatic actions made of the survival instinct and a lot of guilt, doubts, questions related to
them.
- Collective trauma: generalized sense of suffering, unwanted publicity and its effects,
images of corpses and burning people, helplessness and feeling unprotected.
- Trauma loss: there died a man whom she admired a lot; She has people she knew who
died and friends who also suffered burns.
- Partial loss of the functionality of her body: besides long and painful recovery, she has
uncertainty that she may continue the job that she loves (Architecture), her hands are vital to
the profession, and the left one is seriously affectedas well the aesthetic appearance of her
hands and skin affect her, although she has the power to focus on the hope of functionality.
She has a permanent physical discomfort, itching, pain in the affected areas. She cannot
sleep because of the pain and the unpleasant sensation of wearing the compression costume.
Results of Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III):
There appear narcissistic personality tendencies (Scale 5 - T 72) with an expansive type of
cognitive style (undisciplined imagination and concern for unlimited delusions).
In the syndrome code Posttraumatic stress disorder it appears in the subclinical range (Scale
R - T 62), but all critics items are present:
„Remembering a very unpleasant past experiences often returns to haunt my thoughts.”
„ And I still have nightmares about an event that posed a threat to my life.”
„ I don’t feel calm and I sleep hard because painful memories of a past event still continue
to unfold in my mind.”
„ My life today is still troubled by glimpses of a terrible thing that happened to me.”
„ I still feel terrified when I think of the traumatic experience that I had.”
Result of Rorschach Test:
The overall style of relating to reality is the introversion (EB = 7:3,5), which shows that
when taking decisions she is trying not to be influenced by emotions, she is trying to take an
objective view, a thoughtful one on the events, on the issues. She has good cognitive
resources (M=7) and mental complexity, which helps to cope with stress felt.
She now lives in a high stress, making the overall tolerance and stress control capability to
be heavily disrupted (scores Adj D> D, D -3, AdjD 0). If generally she can tolerate and cope
with stress, currently she is disorganized, easily lost in small or moderate distress. She feels
overloaded, she can become impulsive in behavior and thinking, her decisions are
insufficiently developed. She works well in family, supportive environments. She feels the
stress in particular at emotional level. She tends to repress emotions, leading to anxiety,
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sadness, tension (scores C` 3, Y 8), she lives states of loneliness and emotional depression
(score T 4).
She lives emotional confusion and has strong emotions, disruptive forces (more Color
Shading Blands and Shading Blands). She tries to isolate from the emotionally loaded items,
from exhaustion and mental overload (small score Afr). She uses intellectualization as
defensive mechanism, which shows that she perceives and understands her own emotions in
an intellectual, aesthetic way, to dispose of the negative emotions, of anxiety (score Intel
Index 7). She lives moods of anger towards the environment and oppositional moods (score S
4).
Although interested in people and having good networking skills, anticipating and looking
for relations based on cooperation ( high score H and COP>AG), she currently has a
tendency to be more focused on herself, to the detriment of the external world (score Ego
Index: 0,65, above average) and has a tendency to social isolation (score Isolate Index: 0,3,
above average). Possibly this is due to the trauma of the loss of loved ones, leading her to live
strong feelings of loneliness (score T 4).
Cluster analysis of Self Image indicates that the patient is centered on herself at the expense
of the external world (Ego Index = 0,56, above average) and presents narcissistic tendencies
(r=2). She tends to have a high opinion of himself, to overestimate herself. Though she
perceives herself realistically (H> (H)+Hd+(Hd))
At the level of symbolic analysis of the response content, she tends to focus on the world of
childhood, which shows a nostalgia for that time of life and a component of regression.
Results of Bender-Gestalt Test (BGT – the copying stage):
As emotional indicators we note: slight confusion in ordering drawings (placing the last
three drawings), at the conscience level it corresponds with a slight inability of the Ego to
organize materials; the fine line, barely sketched, linked to hidden anxiety and feelings of
abandonment; Waving the level of the line executing the drawing associated to emotional
instability. The position of drawing A to the center is related to the egocentric reaction, with
the dominant trends of direct action and of compensative type. She turns the last card linked
to relationships with a female authority figure, possibly conflict.
Conclusions:
From correlating the results of all psychological tests applied and the clinical interview we
found Posttraumatic Stress Disorder and Anxious Depression of mild intensity when
assessing.
PTSD is chronic (symptoms last for more than 3 months) and it is expressed as such:
1. The traumatic event is persistently experienced by:
- Recurrent distress memories and intrusive of the event, including images, thoughts,
perceptions (she feels the smell from then, recurrent visual images),
- Distress dreams recurrent of the event,
- Dissociative episodes of type flashback,
- Intense psychological distress at exposure to external stimuli resembling an aspect of the
traumatic event. Phobias that have developed posttraumatic: distrust in any room, fear of any
stove, fear that she would not cope if something bad would happen, fear of losing her friends.
2. Persistent avoidance of stimuli associated with the trauma and general reactivity
paralysis:
- The effort to avoid thoughts, feelings and conversations associated with the trauma,
- Restricted range of the affect,
- Narrow sense of the future (eg concerns related to her career).
3. Persistent symptoms of increased arousal that they were not present before the trauma:
- Difficulty falling asleep,
- Hipervigility,
- Exaggerated startle response.
3.4. Case Study 4
Woman (F.D.), 26 years, single, architect.
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Traumatic event: victim of the fire in Colectiv Club on 30th October 2015, event that took
place four months before clinical assessment.
Psychological evaluation methods used:
- Clinical interview based on DSM-IV TM / DSM-5;
- Clinical multiaxial inventory MCMI-III to assess clinical syndromes perspective and
personality characteristics;
- Ink stain test Rorschach and Bender-Gestalt Test for the identification of stress tolerance
and of the emotional state.
The results of the psychological evaluation:
Significant observations during the evaluation:
F.D. has shown a cooperative attitude, open, with good verbal coherence, clear thinking,
expressing a sense of helplessness about the ability to overcome problems related to direct
personal experience of the event entailing the threat of death and her body integrity.
From the interview, it appears that the patient experiences trauma at multiple levels:
- Existential trauma: situation of threat to life, nightmarish moments, feeling the race for
life, moments in which she remained trapped under people and the feeling that she would die.
- Collective trauma: the sense of generalized suffering, images of dead people and burning
bodies, helplessness and feeling unprotected.
- Loss trauma: the fire killed many of her close friends. She has friends who have suffered
burns and were in danger of losing their life. It is a painful process of mourning for deceased
friends.
- Physical trauma: had external burns, on her back of IIIrd degree and on her hands of IInd
degree. She spent 17 days in hospital.
Results of Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III):
There appear histrionic personality tendencies (Scale 4 -T 81) with interpersonal functional
process – Attention seeker and superficial representations. There are depressive notes (Scale
2B - T 68) and Ego-dystonic (Scale 8B - T 68).
In the Syndrome code there appear successively:
Bipolar Maniacal syndrome (Scale N - T 69) - demonstrates shallow period of elation,
impulsivity and irritability, racing ideas, rapidly changing and unstable mood, these states
alternate with sadness and lack of pleasure to daily activities;
PTSD (Scale R - T 68) - she experienced an event that involved a threat to his life and
reacted in a state of fear or a sense of helplessness of high intensity. Examples of critical
items:
„And I still have nightmares about an event that posed a threat to my life”.
„I don’t feel calm and sleep hard because painful memories of a past event still continue to
unfold in my mind”.
„My life today is still troubled by glimpses of a terrible thing that happened to me”.
„I still feel terrified when I think of the traumatic experience that I had”.
Thought disorder (Scale SS - T 66): incompatible behaviors can occur regularly, sometimes
she is confused, disorganized and occasionally showing inadequate emotions. Withdrawal can
be observed, solitary and reserved behavior, a feeling that is not understood by others.
Critical items:
„Lately I felt completely destroyed”.
„There are always ideas that come to my head and cannot escape”.
„Even when awake I hardly observe people around me”.
Results to Rorschach Test:
The overall style of relating to reality is the introversion (EB=7:4,5), which shows that
when
She takes decisions she is trying not to be influenced by emotions, trying to have an
objective view, cerebral on the events, on the issues. She now lives in a high stress, which
makes the overall tolerance and the ability to control stress to be heavily disrupted (scores Adj
D> D, D -3, AdjD -1). Although generally she does not tolerate and does not cope well with
stress, now she is disorganized, is easily lost to a small or moderate stress. She feels over
solicitated, can become impulsive in behavior and thinking, takes decisions insufficiently
developed. She works well in family, supportive environments. She feels stress particularly at
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emotional level. She tends to repress emotions, leading to anxiety, sadness, tension (scores C`
7, Y 4), she lives states of loneliness and emotional depression (score T 2). She inhibits her
emotions more than expressing them (Sum C` > Sum C).
It's a complex person emotionally, not running away from situations that require her
affectively, but now lives in emotional confusion, ambivalence and strong emotions, very
disturbing ( more Color Shading Blands and Shading Blands). She lives states of anger
towards the environment and oppositional states (score S 4), especially in social relations.
The stress felt at present and dysphoric emotions currently affect her self-image. She has
little consideration for herself (Ego Index: 0,22) and put on the forefront the emotions and
desires of others. She devaluates in relation to others and lives feelings of guilt.
She is interested in people, perceives them realistically (H=6 , H=Sum H/2) and tends not
to socially isolate (score Isolate Index 0,25). The present emotional state and past traumatic
experience make her less adapted in social relationships, less effective (GHR< PHR) and
anticipate competitive and conflictual social relations, perceiving aggression as a natural part
of the social environment (AG>COP).
The symbol analysis of the responses content (possibly the survivor guilt) and that her
unconscious life (see answers on board IX) is dominated by images related to the trauma
experienced, images that she tries to repress (answers: ”fire”, ” gas mask”, ”firefighters”, ”
souls ascension to heaven”, ”smoke”).
Results to Bender-Gestalt Test (BGT – copying, elaboration and association phases):
As emotional indicators we note: progressively increasing of the figures size, especially
vertically, related to a low level of tolerance to stress and tendance to burst; emphasizing
points and lines (for 6 drawings), significant for aggresivity and impulsiveness in adults;
difficulties in crossing (figures 6 and 7); decreasing the angulation, corelated to the excessive
reaction to emotional stimuli; points, incorrect circles (figures 1, 2, 3 and 5) and tendancy
collision (figures 6 and 5), indicators impulsivity; generally, low level of tolerance to stress
and impulsivity , acting directly, with compensatory tendencies and an expansive mood.
In the stages of development and association we note difficulties in meeting the need for
security and dependence (figure 7) and in how to relate with a female authority figure (fig. 8).
Conclusions:
From correlating the results of all psychological tests applied and the clinical interview it
results Post traumatic stress disorder and affective and thinking disorders of mild intensity
during evaluation.
PTSD is chronic (symptoms last for more than 3 months) and is expressed as follows:
1. The traumatic event is persistently experienced by:
- Recurrent distress memories and intrusive of the event, including images, thoughts,
perceptions (she feels the smell from then, recurrent visual images, the screams of the people
in the club),
- Distress dreams recurrent of the event,
- Dissociative episodes of type flashback,
- Intense psychological distress at exposure to external stimuli resembling an aspect of the
traumatic event. Phobias that have developed posttraumatic: fear of fires, fear of the smell of
smoke.
- Strong emotions experienced when evoking traumatic events.
2. Persistent avoidance of stimuli associated with the trauma and general reactivity
paralysis:
- The effort to avoid thoughts, feelings and conversations associated with the trauma,
- She feels emotionally blocked, can no longer enjoy activities that she does and everything
seems dull;
- Tends to avoid close contact with people who want to see her recovering
- She has moments when she wants to isolate, let her thoughts settle.
3. Persistent symptoms of increased arousal that were not present before the trauma:
- Increased irritability, nervousness, riot;
- Rarely has difficulty in concentrating her attention;
- Hypervigilance when she smells smoke, fear of fire.
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discussions

The case studies presented reveal how to correlate data obtained by test Millon Clinical
Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III) and the projective techniques applied. Many of the test
results MCMI III were confirmed by projective methods results, others were completed.
Rorschach Test results correlate very well with The Test of Thematic Apperception (T.A.T.)
results and Bender-Gestalt Test (BGT) results. We noticed that sometimes MCMI III test does
not highlight important traumatic indicators as well as projective techniques do. In our
opinion, a complete clinical evaluation of persons who lived traumatic experiences should
include both clinical inventories and projective methods.
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values which characterize a person’s constructive activity, life satisfaction, social relations
and environment (Zarakovsky, 2009)..
Quality of life of elderly people is a special area of research. The changing age structure of
the populace demands that psychologists find new ways of supporting elderly people in order
to increase their subjective well-being and, as a result, improve their quality of life. It is an
important issue as nowadays a lot of elderly people find themselves in the situation of “double
crisis”: social, when a person loses his/her job after retirement and, therefore, the usual role in
society; and aging, when an elderly person suffers from the structural changing of his/her
psychological time. That “double crisis” can drastically reduce the quality of life of a person,
and, in fact, lead to painful feelings of unhappiness and uselessness.
Today many factors that can improve quality of life in old age remain uncertain. In
psychology scholars often limit their study to a rather abstract description of these factors.
They simply claim without detailed explanation that to live a happy life in old age one must
be socially and intellectually active, creative, involved in educational programs, etc. (R.S.
Yatsemirskaya, V.D. Alperovich, A.V. Kachkin, V.D. Shapiro, M.I. Krupenko, A.V.
Bruenok). Unfortunately, there are practically no studies of mechanisms related to
psychological well-being of elderly people. Most of them concentrate on adolescents and
adults. However, some theoretical results of those studies can be applied to the concept of
aging. For instance, M. Ginsburg showed in his empirical study that saturation, efficiency,
emotional intensity of different life periods reflect the successful socialization during
adolescence and early adulthood. Thus, it is possible that feelings of isolation and loneliness
that elderly people suffer from can be a result of unsuccessful resocialization. A significant
contribution had been made by Levin and Frank who developed the concept of "time
perspective", which they described as perception of psychological past and future an
individual has at a given time. Frank also continued Buhler’s ideas about the creative nature
of a person and his/her desire for self-realization. Frank concludes that the way of life is the
result of self-identification. G. Trommsdorf examined cognitive, evaluative and affective
aspects of an individual’s orientation in the future.
In Gerontology scholars focus on the process of social adaptation of elderly people. Aging
is interpreted as a period of self-development and search for a new identity (P.B. Belts, D.B.
Bromley, D. Fried, R.J. Havighurst, D.H. Kosler, S.D. Riff, A. Satlin, D. Walsh). It seems that
gerontological approach to aging is more positive and profound than any other which has been
analyzed so far. Changes in the understanding of old age can be interpreted as a reflection of a
social need for competent and confident elderly people who actually appear to be a unique
part of human capital, a resource that society needs to overcome the impending social and
demographic crisis.
2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
This research is devoted to the analysis of impact future perspective makes to the elderly’s
quality of life. The study’s objectives are as follows: identification of conditions which
influence the formation of a constructive image of the future in old age, analysis of the
“University of Third Age” educational program and its methods of creating conditions for the
formation of a constructive image of the future.
2.2. Participants
Participants of the study were women from 50 to 80 years old. All of them are students at
the “University of Third Age” (Samara, Russia). “University of Third Age” is a model of an
educational system aimed to provide a high level of social activity of the elderly. Classes were
held by professional teachers and psychologists. The control group included women of the
same age who did not attend classes.
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2.3. Elicitation Tools
For the diagnosis of subjective well-being of the participants and assessment of their quality
of life an SF-36 questionnaire was used. Features of the person’s image of the future, its
cognitive and affective components were determined by the content analysis of “The Image of
My Future” essay.
2.4. Procedure
The main part of the research is a classic psycho-pedagogical experiment aimed to analyze
positive effects of the “Image of the future” educational program on time transspective of
elderly people. The experiment has continued for 2 years. Classes were held in an
experimental group of 15 people. Seminars and practical trainings were held once a week and
included general subjects (psychology, foreign language, local history, Physical Education,
basics of IT ), and a special course of modeling a constructive image of the future called “My
Image of the Future”.
2.5. Data analysis
During the experiment it became clear that teaching elderly people new skills and
broadening their knowledge allowed the elderly to construct their image of the future in a
more positive way and focus on the search of a new identity. Preliminary results of the essay
analysis showed that life prospective in the image of the future became longer and filled with
the idea of “active aging”. Control group results were more pessimistic as they contained
ideas related to “death”, “weakness”, “uselessness” and “pain”.
3. Results
Considering the degree of extension, emotional intensity and saturation, at least two types
of the image of the future can be distinguished: constructive and destructive. A constructive
image of the future is emotionally appealing; it has a considerable extension in time as well as
cognitive, active and event saturation. Thus, people who are socially active, and have high
subjective well-being are more likely to have a constructive image of the future.
Organization of psycho-pedagogical support for the elderly, creation of an environment that
encourages the elderly to form a constructive image of the future and to implement that image
in their lives – these factors increase the level of social activity of elderly people and help to
eliminate the contradiction between the needs of elderly people in high quality of life and their
negative attitude about the future. The presented approach allows us to solve the problem of
creating effective methods of psychological and pedagogical support for the elderly which can
help to include them in the micro- and macro-communication at the latest stages of ontogeny,
to achieve an active social status and, as a result, high quality of live.
4. Discussions
Time and its derivatives – the past, the present and the future - are the fundamental
characteristics of every human being. The issue of psychological time has been studied by
many psychologists. The latest studies contain the idea that time perception determines the
specific of subjectivity, produces the issue of the meaning of life, because "... personal
experience with time is connected to the uniqueness of a human being, his\her spirituality and
morality ..." (Yezhov, 2000). Life strategy and fate depend largely on the subject’s attitude
towards time. Albuhanova-Slavskaya states that irreversibility of life requires a special
attitude of a person towards his/her life time, especially towards the present" (AlbuhanovaSlavskaya, 1991).
The concept of "time transspective" reflects the subject’s awareness of his/her own
existence in the different periods of life: the past, the present and the future. The study of time
transspective of elderly people takes a peculiar place in modern science, because it holds the
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key to understanding the interdependence between holistic perception of reality and quality of
life.
Our study of time transspective is based on the works of E.I. Golovakh, A.A. Kronik, L.I.
Antsiferova and V.E. Chudnovsky. Golovakha and Kronik state that in old age the person
perception of time becomes poignant due to the changes of his/her time perspective. The
authors point out that elderly people tend to feel time swiftly passing by because they fear that
their life will end. The problem of the time transspective transformation and the loss of the
future in the "third age" is represented in the works of L.I. Antsiferova. She argues that "the
psychological future - its prospects and programs - allows the individual to develop his/her
personality in later life and enriches his/her life with real, new motivations" (Antsiferova,
2001). Consequently, poor and unconstructive subjective future makes the present life of a
person empty, meaningless, and focused on the past.
We began our study with the hypothesis that modeling the constructive image of the future
leads to improvement of the elderly’s psychological well-being and quality of life. The study
of the image of the future - and particularly its role in a person’s being - implies taking into
account the place of the phenomenon in the system of elements, which define human activity.
We believe that relations between the image of the future and time transspective of a subject
are the key elements of that system. To prove this hypothesis, we held an experiment based on
the educational program "Image of the Future." It was developed by our colleagues A.V.
Nechayev, A.A. Proskurina and N.V. Bodyagin. The educational program lasted 2 years and
consisted of two levels: Basic and Specialization. At the first level our elderly students had
lectures on the psychology of adolescence, psychology and pedagogy of family life, ecology,
healthy lifestyle, and legal issues. At the end of the Basic level each of our students wrote the
project "The image of my future." At the second level students were encouraged to get further
education in psychology, foreign language, local history, Physical Education or basics of IT.
Each specialization program lasted 96 hours.
The experiment’s results have the potential to improve the quality of life of elderly people
through the effective organization of psychological support. It is crucial to help elderly people
in modeling a constructive image of the future, so they can live a happy and eventful life.
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The psychosomatic neurocognitive effects of a disharmonius
relationship with living/work spaces
Corina Răducea*
Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, University of Bucharest
Abstract
The present work has its starting point in the results obtained in the March 2015-March 2016 interval in the
context of occupational monitoring (occupational medicine and organizational psychology) of a group of 176
Romanian workers in the field of energy construction deployed to the United Arab Emirates desert. Although
most of the employees have been working in the field for many years and are deployed for periods of at least 3
years to different geographical areas abroad which include deserts (Africa, The North of the Middle East), the
very different climate of UAE (hot, humid, saline) and the local cultural restrictions (more conservative than in
regions with the same religion) have been significant factors in aggravating the workers’ health conditions, as
evaluated a year after setting up the worksite. The author of the paper has participated in monitoring the health of
the employees both in situ in the UAE as well as in Romania, before their deployment and in their biannual
holidays. The medical results were different – with the same level of physical effort but within a different
regional and cultural context. This creates the premise for more ample investigation, in which a change (even a
desired one) in living/working space represents an important factor in the sphere of ethnopsychiatry,
underestimated by employees with contracts abroad. Internal emotional conflict with regards to maladjustment in
a new, desired place is the key factor in formulating this paper’s hypothesis, which orients the causality of
neurocognitive disorders towards autoimmunity. The autoimmune cause of many neurodegenerative disorders is
currently being studied my multiple scientists following the discovery of lymph in the brain of mice.
Keywords: neurocognitive disorders; autoimmune; ethnopsychiatry; change of space

1. Introduction
A modification in anatomy manuals is now certain as of July 2015, following a study
coordinated by Lee, Louveau and Kipnis, from Virginia University, published in Nature
magazine (2015, p. 337-341, p. 523) which confirms the presence of lymph capillaries in the
brain of mice. The presence of lymph in the brain – which was previously thought to stop at
the base of the skull, confirmed so late compared to other discoveries relevant to human
evolution, creates the premise for a reconfiguration of the approach in causality and therapy of
disorders still insufficiently clarified such as Alzheimer’s, autism, multiple sclerosis, etc.
These disorders can now become more easily explained through the perspective of
autoimmunity, due to a scientifically proven connection between autoimmune disease and
lymph node inflammation in the affected tissue. Skeptics continue to approach the
aforementioned disorders by trying to pharmacologically ameliorate symptoms since the
discovery of lymph in the brain has so far only been confirmed in mice. Visionaries in the
field of neuroscience accept the hypothesis that humans too exhibit lymph in the brain and are
working together to prove this theory.
What is an autoimmune disease, regardless of the affected location in the body? Local cells
modify the permeability of their membranes and are no longer recognized by sister cells of the
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +40723184947
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same tissue, the latter deploying an immunological defense to eliminate the so-called intruders
and to set things in order on the local level. In the first phase, the modified cells, although
belonging to the respective tissue, are isolated from the healthy cells through an inflammatory
process which over time becomes a nodule, followed by an extended inflammation which
causes a destruction of the organ affected proportional to the intensity and duration of the
internal conflict. An autoimmune disease is an inappropriate answer of the immune system to
its own organisms. Ultimately, an autoimmune disease is defined by internal emotional
conflict between one’s own cells. You are – want – do – develop one thing but you internally
believe another thing, both cognitively as well as emotionally.
Some examples of autoimmune disorders which include psychotherapy to consolidate the
drug regimen are: psoriasis, lupus, autoimmune glomerulonephritis, Hashimoto’s disease,
some forms of insulin-dependent diabetes etc. Any autoimmune disease is difficult to treat
solely through pharmacological methods. On the contrary, resolving an internal emotional
conflict can be achieved independent of pharmacology. In other words, the field of
autoimmune disorders overlaps with psychodiagnostics, clinical psychology, psychotherapy
and psychological counseling. The therapeutic conversation “Remembering...” from the
POSTER section is the quintessence of this presently ongoing study. The idea for the visual
representation comes from years of looking at CT scans and MRIs including those of patients’
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s in advanced stages, and also those of patients’ with other forms
of dementia. The atrophied brain, the excessively widened ventricular spaces inside the
affected brain result in a decrease in the volume and in the space occupied by the cortex.
2. Methodology
2.1. Objectives
Could a lengthy internal emotional conflict about modified subjective perception of
inhabited space affect cortical matter? If so, validating this hypothesis would help with the
theory of autoimmunity in neurocognitive disorders, including in Alzheimer’s disease, and
recovery or stopping the degeneration process would, preponderantly, enter the sphere of
clinical psychology, not that of attending physicians.
Including the present study in the field of Psychotraumatology will, as a main objective,
prove a direct connection between internal emotional trauma connected to patients’ feelings of
separation, who have failed to harmonize with the inhabited space, and neurocognitive
disorders. The hypothesis and said objective have never been approached from this
perspective in the scholarly literature on the subject, which is mainly focused on affected
cognition in the context of dementia or depression, irascibility, emotional apathy and sleep
disturbances. The present study’s main hypothesis is proving a direct link between a modified
subjective perception towards space, which generates important internal emotional conflict
and neurocognitive disorders which present as side effects of this conflict.
2.2. The primordial hypothesis
Emotional psychotrauma which accompanies feelings of separation from and
disharmonious relationships with the space an adult inhabits is an important factor in the
setting in of neurocognitive disorders.
The psychotraumatological perspective proposed in this study, with regards to perception of
space, would considerably extend the accepted beliefs of the etiology of neurocognitive
disorders, as well as help spot identifying markers for early diagnosis, before they appear in
medical images (CT/MRI). Identifying with the space inhabited and with the contents of the
space (family, relationships, habits, professional identity, national identity, organizations,
politics, religion etc.) is an important philosophy found at any time, in any culture.
With this background, of identifying with the space and its contents, the massive population
movement from one geographical region to another, from one climate to another, from one
religion to another poses an important question. Are these characteristics integrated with the
immigrant population and with the host population or are both parties simply putting on a fake
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attitude of reciprocal acceptance to fulfill a proposed goal of better living for the immigrants
and of profiting from the needs of the immigrants for the hosts?
Although personal space is underestimated by some researchers, who reduce it to an
abstract symbol, Ştefan Odobleja describes, as early as 1938, in Consonant Psychology, the
relationships of the person, as internal categories, representative or consonant, which form the
basis for resonance and effect similarity and distinction. “Relationships are not abstractions,
but associations, threads between ideas which don’t come into being without the presence of
the senses. Connections are concrete ideas, sensory products, the result of consonance, they
are not material bonds, they are not general or schematic, they are unclassifiable, paired up, in
thesis and antithesis, like all of our experience and knowledge.”
The environment acts on the being and the being acts on the environment. The notion of
identity is based on principles of consonance or of similarity, the act of choosing by
resonance. Anxiety towards a possible loss of space can also grow towards the sphere of the
pathological. In the chapter “Disturbances in objective reality awareness”, C. Tudose (2013)
draws attention to the risk of underestimating the feeling of being “lost in space”, which can
represent a form of derealization, where the person affected loses touch with reality and which
is often accompanied by disturbances in the subjective perception of time, the feeling of not
being “in tune with the world”. Derealization, cautions C. Tudose, will almost never emerge
as an isolated phenomenon. Patients with frontal lobe disorders manifest disturbances with
encoding (transforming information so that it may be stored in the memory) and with the
recovery of information (Dănăilă, Golu, 2013). In patients with frontal lobe lesions, effects on
the recovery of information can be determined through a decrease in the association of
organizational mechanisms or through deficits in the working memory.
2.3. Difficulties in validating the hypothesis:
•
•

people with neurocognitive disorders initially refuse to admit having them, as they are at
an age where they may still have a lot to do/make/accomplish and a diagnosis of this kind
would sabotage their projects and self-image;
people with neurocognitive disorders initially underrate, even to themselves, the problems
they are facing in order to maintain their self-confidence in periods of their lives in which
they wish to maintain control over the roles with which they identify.

2.4. Participants in this study:
- 176 employees of a Romanian energy construction company deployed for a minimum
of 3 years to the UAE, of which:
F: 1, exclusively performing office work, in a modern city, as an economist;
M: 175, exclusively performing work on-site in the desert (170 employees,
employed as unskilled laborers, electricians, masons, plumbers, vehicle operators,
engineers) and office + worksite work (5 employees with graduate and post
graduate degrees, with leadership positions in the fields of energy, construction,
economics);
- from different regions of Romania;
- with ages between 25 and 60;
- who had been declared fit for work, according to specifications for each position, at
the time of recruitment.
2.5. Procedure and work instruments:
All employees, regardless of job description or age, were medically and psychologically
assessed prior to signing the employment contract for the UAE deployment: through clinical
medical examination with instruments and EKG systems, testing their visual and auditory
acuity, testing their blood sugar and lipid profile, testing for HIV, VDRL test, screening for B
and C hepatitis, chest x-rays, as well as psychological evaluations (through tests for
multitasking, concentration, memory, work speed, emotional reactivity and dynamic, direct
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observation during the examination and communication of the results). The content of the
medical package was required and imposed by the UAE contractor. Testing work fitness at the
time of employment (March 2014) was carried out by teams of specialists in Bucharest and
other regions of the country, per each worker’s location. Conversely, the same medical team
and psychologist evaluated the health of employees in March 2015 on the worksite in UAE as
well as on employees’ biannual holidays in Romania until March 2016.
Of the total 176 employees, 92 had prior experience with deployment abroad for work in an
extreme environment with high desert temperatures, without having manifested any
modifications in health condition.
2.6. Data analysis, processing and interpretation of study results
Before being hired, all employees had been declared FIT for their positions (March 2014).
In UAE, on the worksite (March 2015)
Total aptitude charts
FIT for the current job position occupied

Number of employees: 176
101 employees (57.39%)

FIT with medical recommendations:

CONDITIONALLY
FIT
monitoring and treatment

TEMPORARILY UNFIT

51
employees
(28.98%)
have
received
recommendations for:
- visual correction (34);
- monitoring of general health condition (10);
- specialized treatment (7) from the region’s
attending physician, on a case by case basis.
Psychologically,
31
employees
have
recommendations cumulated with medical ones for
ground work, although they were initially declared
apt for high altitude work, 5 employees for working
in teams and 5 employees for avoiding overtime and
mental strain.
employees
(10.79%)
have
received
with 19
recommendations for monitoring and following
specialized medical treatments, with reevaluation
after approximately one month, in order to evaluate
their health condition throughout the treatment
period. These employees will need a reevaluation at
the 6 month mark to accurately assess the results of
their treatments. Of these, 5 employees require visual
correction, and 4 employees are psychologically
cautioned to avoid overtime and psycho-emotional
strain.
5 employees (2.84%) have received medical
recommendations during the evaluation period for
emergency specialist consultations, treatment and
monitoring
(TA > 200/100 mmHg without treatment), of whom 3
employees have a cumulative recommendation for
visual correction.

In evaluations occurring in Romania (December 2015- March 2016), during holiday
periods, the results were, once again, good and very good for all employees without any
medical recommendations or restrictions recorded in their occupational medicine aptitude
charts.
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3. Interpreting the results
All the employees who registered a change in health condition in the context of
occupational monitoring at the worksite in UAE have admitted, in psychological therapy
sessions, to not adapting to the hot, humid, saline climate and to certain cultural interdictions
(alcohol consumption is forbidden in the UAE, but accepted in countries with the same
religion, and is a weekend habit for most of the construction workers). On a physical level,
water retention, resulting from the hot, humid, salty air creates vision disturbances, an
elevated arterial blood pressure, swollen joints and sleep disturbances. On a psychological
level, attention span, memory levels and work speed decrease, while anticipatory anxiety
increases, all of which are symptoms not previously recorded before the move to UAE. In
holidays in Romania these symptoms ameliorate without any medical treatment.
The only woman from the group, who works in an air-conditioned office in a modern city,
manifests significant water retention, an irregular menstrual cycle, sleep disturbances, and
occasional minor neurocognitive disorders which spontaneously ameliorate during holidays in
Romania. There are no relevant associations between age, gender, profession, degree of
physical effort and secondary manifestations of the previously mentioned water retention
outside of statements involving a subjective perception of the new work/living environment,
different from Romania or other countries in which the employees in question had worked
previously. With an employment contract and clauses involving significant amounts of money
in case of termination without just cause, all the affected employees perceive this desired
professional change as an emotional trauma.
4. Conclusions
The importance of the study from a pluri-disciplinary viewpoint:
• scientific: by offering a different perspective – with long term emotional psychotrauma
that is low in intensity, therefore underestimated in importance – on the causality of
neurocognitive disorders;
• psychological: through psychological counseling meant to prevent dysfunctional
harmonizing in the work/living space following a change in workplace or domicile
(including cases where the change was desired);
• anthropological: through a greater understanding of the importance of ethnopsychiatry,
especially in the context of the current massive immigration and increasing
globalization;
• medical: through concrete solutions for patients’ problems who are already affected as
well as for those in the early stages of the disorders;
• economical: a significant reduction in costs of health insurance systems as well as a
reduction in expenses for the healthcare providers of patients with neurocognitive
disorders;
• social insertion: through an increase in the integration of all the members of the
community, without isolating those who are ill in institutional homes ”for medically
assisted living”;
• technological: through creating devices capable of simplifying the calibration and
harmonization to the frequencies of the new/modified environment.
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Practical Applications:
1. The early diagnosis of neurocognitive disorders (especially Alzheimer’s disease) with a
view of: increasing the quality of life within the family/community, a significant reduction in
costs for medicine/upkeep for patients diagnosed late in the evolution of the disorder;
2. Developing Mental Health Management strategies and arousing interest in the political
sphere from those with decision-making powers in allocating funds for researching
Alzheimer’s, as well as substantiating the existing psychological therapy policies for: longterm displaced employees, retirees, those fired both individually and collectively, those who
have lost their domiciles (for example, following debts, natural disasters etc.), immigrants
(there is no set system for this in Romania);
3.Setting the foundation for initiating a legislative framework for the professional
development of psychologists in the multi-disciplinary field of organizational psychology, that
includes both theory and practice in clinical psychology, psychotherapy and
gerontopsychology.
4. Setting the foundation for initiating a legislative framework in the field of occupationalorganizational psychology, which in the context of psychological examination of work
capacity, also includes the analysis of degree of general satisfaction and self-efficacy for all
employees over 50 who have changed geographical areas for professional/occupational
development;
5. Shifting the habitual perspective of focusing one’s attention on doing – associated with
limited space to focusing on being – associated with the Whole, which would play a major
role in emotional transformation through acceptance and gratitude (through mindfulness);
6. Educational Psychology: through transforming the false need “to have” – more and more
things (even space), by reminding students that the etymology of performance means
existence at a maximum level and an optimum time of the whole being, not by separating
through competition, in the detriment of an integral fulfillment in being and society.
7.Immigrant Psychotherapy: important in the context of globalization, presently unpracticed
as an integration policy of immigrants within their chosen space, will develop in the future
following the realization of the need for intercultural harmonization. The major problem for
immigrants is due to linguistics and group therapy lead by a therapist accompanied by a
translator has great potential for easier integration of said immigrants.
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A modified perception of space – the emotional
psychotraumatological perspective for early diagnosis of
neurocognitive disorders
Corina Răducea *
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Abstract
DSM-5 has introduced the mild neurocognitive disorders category to include patients who present signs of cognitive
modifications a long time before they can be distinguished through medical imaging (CT/MRI). This chapter has created
controversy among specialists, due to the risk of false and alarming diagnoses in cases where cognitive disorders would be
considered normal due to the aging process and due to the possibility of classifying aging as a pathological instead of a
physiological state. This paper will address a series of theoretical, methodological and practical objectives which deal with
the particularities of emotional disorders in the context of a disharmonious change in space, even if the change was initially
desired. The emotions which appear at the onset of neurocognitive disorders come from feelings of loss of place/personal
space, and are frequently encountered in the descriptions of patients who recount these first stages of disorder onset. The
main goal of this paper is to identify the causal connections which generate neurocognitive disorders, even in those age
groups which do not fit the usual senility bracket. On the basis of these results new therapeutic interventions can be
formulated. Specifics of the paper: new, original perspective on neurocognitive disorders, emotional separation psychotrauma
secondary to experienced life conditions. What was measured: differing perceptions of spaces in which we live/work can be
quantified through a questionnaire called SEPHS (Scale for Evaluating the Perception of Harmonizing in Space) created by
the author of the paper. It consists of 2 sections - the first contains 12 demographical items which maintain participants’
anonymity, the second contains 28 items of a clinical nature where the answers are distributed on a 5 step scale. The partial
results of the investigation draw attention to an increased risk in the development of neurocognitive disorders following
strong emotions connected to: a longing for a previous workplace, a feeling of suffocation while in open spaces, an
attachment to a particular space congruent with the concept of HOME, a subjective perception of the size of a certain space
based on the inner harmony of the individual.

Keywords: neurocognitive disorders; ethnopsychiatry; emotional separation; change of space

1. Introduction
’Calibrating’ to an environment, a term present in physics and neglected by specialists from
many other fields, means feeling fully harmonious in a respective space, in all aspects of
being, not just the physical. It’s reaching the maximum potential of being -”The right person
in the right place”. Some interpret this saying to mean everyone should search and find their
own place, calling this process The Journey of Life, while others interpret it to mean everyone
should search and find methods to tune themselves to the space they already occupy, calling
this process adaptation.
At the time this paper was written, in all of the scholarly literature on the subject, there are
no questionnaires that identify emotional conflict related to a modified perception of space.
Current tests measure the modification of the cognitive dimension, space orientation included.
It’s obvious that these tests are useful in identifying neurocognitive disturbances, highlighting
whether the damage is stabilizing or worsening and in the clinical evaluation of the efficacy of
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a drug regimen. But these tests have no preventative power which would make it useful to
create new assessment instruments to measure that which has never been measured until now:
the emotional perception of space. We know that Romania has an aging population but it is
also interesting to know that with the general population more concentrated in urban areas, the
perception of space is different to the one in rural areas, in the sense that personal space is
smaller, even for those native to these urban areas and not just for those who have later moved
there (Anuarul INS, 2014).
2. Methodology
2.1. Objectives
This paper will address a series of theoretical, methodological and practical objectives
which deal with the particularities of emotional disorders in the context of a disharmonious
change in space, even if the change was initially desired.
The main goal of this paper is to identify the causal connections which generate
neurocognitive disorders, even in those age groups which do not fit the usual senility bracket.
On the basis of these results new therapeutic interventions can be formulated.
The secondary, but equally important, purpose for undergoing this research is effecting a
paradigm shift in the negative attitudes towards aging (exclusion, marginalization – factors
which aggravate neurocognitive disturbances). A community which marginalizes and
excludes its elders is one which fails both socially as well as spiritually.
The questions which have generated this present research result from extensive clinical
and organizational experience:
1. Does the space in which we live/work influence the way we feel calibrated
to/harmonious with that space and integrate with the family/group?
2. Does the feeling of losing touch with the space in which we live/work create stress,
endocrinological reactions or secondary inflammations and set the premises for the
development of neurocognitive disorders?
Formulating the hypotheses:
1. A modified perception of space – presenting as a long-lasting internal emotional conflict
(emotional trauma) in which participants feels as if they don’t have sufficient amounts of
space – creates the premises for the development of secondary neurocognitive disorders.
2. Maladjustment to a certain space, even a desired one, is an unrecognized psychological
trauma, due to its duration, and it results in the setting in of a feeling of longing towards a
previously occupied space, which in turn influences participants’ affectivity.
3. Maladjustment to a certain space, even a desired one, creates psychosomatic
disturbances.
2.2. Participants in this study:
-

111 participants, both female (F) and male (M),
From May 3 to May 31
F=72 representing 64.87% of the total
M=39 representing 35.13% of the total
from different regions of Romania
with ages between 50-80
not suspected of any neurological disorders from family/entourage observations or
officially diagnosed with any such disorder.
not taking any neurological medication for sustaining the cortical functions

-

They were selected using the following criteria:
changes in domicile
changes in workplace
changes in region
an admittance of:
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-

maladjustment to any type of space
longing for any previously occupied space
minor cognitive disturbances, thought common-place and therefore underestimated
poor orientation in space

-

Of the total number of participants:
52 had changed their geographical region from that of their place of birth (46.84%);
51 had changed a minimum of 3 living spaces as well as a minimum of 3workplaces in the
course of their lives (45.94%).

-

Of these, only 22 participants have simultaneously changed:
Geographical region;
A minimum of 3 living spaces;
A minimum of 3 workplaces – in the course of their lives.
In addition, 13 of the participants live in retirement homes/assisted living for motor and
not cognitive reasons.

2.3. Defining the participant groups
Group A: comprises of the participants which have changed multiple spaces during the
course of their lives (geographical region, domiciles, workplaces)=20 (after excluding
participants 53 and 56 which are currently in retirement homes/assisted living);
Females=13
Males=7
Group B: comprises of the participants who are currently in retirement homes/assisted
living=13 (for motor or social reasons not neurological/psychiatric reasons);
Females=10
Males=3
2.4. Variables of the research
1. Dependent variables: direct observation during the filling in of the two sections of the
questionnaire, participant commentary on any of the items of the questionnaire, selfcorrections made in the context of wanting a desirable outcome to the questionnaire;
2. Independent variables: demographic answers – gender, age, changes of region or
country, domicile changes, workplace changes, number of rooms in the current living space,
number of people inhabiting the living space, degree and correction of visual acuity, history of
strokes.
For verifying the aforementioned hypotheses the associative relationship was measured, on
a gender basis (male, female) between the following:
Number of changes in living space (emotional
trauma: longing for a previous living space)

Declared orientation in/to a certain space, in
different situations

Number of people in living space (emotional Declared sensation of comfort within any space,
trauma: an insufficient amount of personal space) regardless of size
Number of changes in workplace (emotional Relationship with the individual concept of
trauma: longing for a previous workplace)
‘home’
Changes in region
A need for space
Visual acuity

Declared relationship with an open/closed space

Number of strokes

Longing for any previous spaces
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2.5. Procedures
Realizing and analyzing the Ist degree combinations and associations (the multiple
demographic indicators from the first section of the SEPHS questionnaire versus the clinical
indicators in the second section of the questionnaire), using the same methods, as presented in
the variables description subheading. The test was applied to a sample of 111 participants,
through completing the SEPHS questionnaire in either direct consultation or over the phone in
the case of participants living in other regions.
The SEPHS Questionnaire (Scale for Evaluating the Perception of Harmonizing in
Space)
- A quantitative instrument for measuring the subjective calibration/harmony with the space
a person inhabits, the measurement being taken after a period of time following a major
change in location (geographical region, climate, domicile, workplace, religion);
- Author of SEPHS – Corina Răducea, autonomous clinical and organizational
psychologist, family physician, skilled in integrative therapy;
- Contains 2 sections – demographical information and self-perceptive assessment of the
participants’ relationship with space.
Fields of application and targeted professionals:
- Clinical doctors and psychologists who, following interview or anamnesis,
notice/observe regrets after major changes during the course of a patient’s life, such
as changes in geographical regions, domiciles, workplaces, habits, religious beliefs,
by comparison to the present situation of the patient.
- Psychologists working in the organizational field (HR, occupational-organizational
psychology, organizational trainers etc.) who are looking to:
o Integrate a recent employee in a new environment, following a change in
geographical region, domicile or professional field, contributing to the
betterment of their quality of life in the context of their new workplace.
o Monitor the level to which work interferes with the private lives of
employees who frequently engage in work trips to other cities/countries and
reside in hotels and other such accommodations for longer periods of time (a
minimum of 5 consecutive days.)
- Psychologists in the field of social reintegration working with the unemployed,
immigrants, qualified retirees, and with people changing their fields of activity.
- Useful in establishing healthcare policies and standards, by reducing the costs of
treating a disorder in its advanced stages through early preventative intervention.
The questionnaire will be applied in the fields of clinical and organizational psychology in
order to calculate fidelity and validity with the goal of obtaining other useful conclusions from
specialists in these fields of activity. While administering this questionnaire, the author
noticed the respondents would self-correct their clinical section answers to more accurate ones
following discussion or comments about the differences in perceiving spaces. Somatization
(feelings of respiratory discomfort, a fear of darkness, of new things or change) frequently
appears in situations where a new space/context is not properly acknowledged or where a
harmonious relationship is not developed with the new space/context.
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3. Data analysis, processing and interpretation of study results
Of the statistical tests applied in psychology, the chi-squared test was selected.
First relevant association recorded:
The frequency of dysfunctional answers to items 8 and 13, for each group:
Item 8: I feel comfortable in any space, regardless of its size.
Item 13: For me, HOME is wherever I feel in harmony with my surroundings.
Disagree (totally and partially)

Agree
(totally
partially)

and TOTAL

GROUP
A

7 (A1)

13 ( B1)

N1= 20

GROUP
B

4 ( A2)

9 ( B2)

N2 = 13

11 (N3)

22 (N 4)

N = N1 + N2 +N3 + N
4 = 99

When χ2 , also called the “square of contingency” by K. Pearson, totals more than 9, it
means the difference between the two compared sets is not random (within 1 degree of
margin). χ2 = 99.00 % which is greater than 6.69, meaning the difference between the two
compared sets is not random - within 1 degree of margin. χ2 = 9.9 % for participants with
neurocognitive disturbances who feel comfortable in any space, regardless of its size and to
them HOME is wherever they feel in harmony with their surroundings
Second relevant association recorded:
The frequency of dysfunctional answers to items 21 and 26, for each group:
Item 21: I feel like I’m suffocating in open spaces (outdoor markets, public transport
stations etc.)
Item 26: I long for one/more of my previous workplaces

GROUP
A
GROUP
B

Disagree
partially)
16 (A1)

(totally

(totally
and Agree
partially)
23 ( B1)

and TOTAL
N1= 39

35 ( A2)

33 ( B2)

N2 = 85

51 (N3)

56 (N 4)

N = N1 + N2
+N3 + N 4 =
248

When χ2, also called the “square of contingency” by K. Pearson, totals more than 9, it
means the difference between the two compared sets is not random (within 1 degree of
margin).χ2 = 95.89 % which is greater than 3.94, meaning the difference between the two
compared sets is not random - within 1 degree of margin. This followed the analysis of the
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association in frequency between items 21 and 26:
χ2 = 95.89 % for the participants,
who feel like they’re suffocating in open spaces (outdoor market, public transport station etc.)
versus those who long for one/more of their previous workplaces.
The analysis of the association of frequency in answers is then done for the same categories
analyzed in the first association of frequency for items 8 and 13.
4. Interpreting the results
1. There are associations between dependent and independent variables with regards to:
- The discomfort in certain spaces, depending on size
- Attachment to “home”
- Between the two groups;
Subjective feelings towards the physical spaces occupied are important and known and
discussed in scholarly psychosomatic literature.
The first confirmed hypothesis underlines the importance of psychological counseling in
the case of patients losing their domiciles, no matter the reason, in order to avoid anxiety
and/or depression setting in. Anxiety and/or depression are known factors in the appearance of
neurocognitive disorders, if manifested with intensity and over a long period of time.
2. There are associations between dependent and independent variables with regards to:
- Feeling of suffocation in open spaces
- A longing for one or more previous workplaces
- Between the two groups.
Internal conflict towards attachment to a certain space and identifying oneself with said
space can be an early indicator for neurocognitive disorders. Workplaces are of greater
importance than living spaces in the identifying/attachment ratio for the participants, a
majority of whom have finished high school and range all the way to those who have
completed a PhD. Occupational stress with regards to workplace security is underestimated in
the anamnesis of neurocognitive disorders. Occupational stress generates depression and
anxiety, which is known in the scholarly literature on the subject, but not linked to a greater
risk in the development of neurocognitive disorders. In addition, the symptom of a feeling of
suffocation in open spaces is frequently underestimated by patients, who choose to mostly
spend time in enclosed spaces which they deem safe. This leads to sedentariness and
neurocognitive degeneration.
5. Conclusions
Identifying oneself with the living/work space and the modified perception of said space
within different times and contexts during the course of life are possible causes for emotional
psychotrauma (secondary to the loss of a certain space) and are confirmed in this present
research to anticipate the early development of neurocognitive disturbances. These
disturbances can be harmonized early through psychological counseling, with fewer costs in
expensive medicine and medical investigations after the development of cognitive decline or
after moving into a retirement home or assisted living. This approach is not documented in
scholarly literature which demonstrates the originality of the paper and provides the basis for
future research, both to verify all hypotheses with an increased number of participants as well
as to verify the causes as to why the premise of an emotional self-perception of space and how
it is occupied has not been accepted as a valid theory until now.
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Abstraact
Mrs. G.I.,
G a 60-year--old woman, divorced, withh known prevvious psychiattric history, has presented at
a the psychiaatric hospital
with thhe following symptoms: depressed
d
moood, anxiety, negative tho
ought contentt, vague paraanoid thoughtts, impaired
concenntration and foorgetfulness. She
S had beenn taking antideepressant med
dication (SSR
RI) as an outpatient, but heer depressive
symptooms had a rathher undulant course; she gradually
g
has developed
d
cognitive impaiirment and psychotic elemeents with no
major impact
i
on herr social and occcupational fuunctioning. A stressful life event was ideentified in herr social and work
w
history,
occurriing a few yeaars ago, while she was abbroad workingg in an elderrly care homee. The psychoological traum
ma preceded
shortly the onset of hher depressivee symptoms.
Apart from
f
aforementioned psychhopathologicaal features, thee psychologiccal evaluationn revealed a HAM-D
H
score of 32 and a
MMSE
E score of 23;; CT brain sccan showed "ccerebral cortical atrophy" and thyroid ffunction test demonstrated
d
an elevated
TSH leevel (19.146 uuIU/mL). Takking into accoount the preseence of a dep
pressive syndrrome associatiing cognitive impairment
and psyychotic elemeents, several nosological entities
e
havinng depression as a possiblee feature werre considered: "psychotic
depresssion", "depressive-type scchizoaffective disorder" annd “depressiv
ve pseudodem
mentia". Treaatment plan was
w initially
limitedd to antidepreessant (SNRI), antipsychootic and anxioolytic medicaation. An enddocrinologicaal examinationn has to be
perform
med to establiish the severiity of thyroidd dysfunction and an adeq
quate therapeuutic scheme. We will deciiding a final
diagnossis after assesssing the combbination of druug therapy efffects on the diisease course during subseqquent appointm
ments.
Therefoore, it remainss to be establiished if currennt symptomatology is consiistent with a ppsychogenic disorder
d
(deprression) with
significcant cognitivee symptoms, or
o there is an association
a
wiith a reversiblee or irreversibble cognitive disorder.
d

Keywoords: depresssion, dementtia, pseudodeementia, hyppothyroidism
m

1. Inttroduction
n
Deepressive symptomaatology iss practicaally encou
untered accross the entire pssychiatric
pathoological spectrum, unnder the seemblance of
o differen
nt psychopaathologicaal faces. Deepression
mightt develop as a respoonse to a stress facttor with a clinical ccourse andd a duratioon that is
limiteed to the trigger action, or might
m
consstitute an illness
i
by itself - a major deepression.
Depreessive sym
mptoms can
c
be component
c
ts of sev
veral psycchiatric diisorders, primarily
p
assocciated withh, or seconddary to corre syndrom
mes.
Occcasionallyy, the diffferential diagnosis
d
b
between
various
v
noosological entities might
m
be
difficcult, especially whenn there aree several common factors
f
beelonging too many pssychiatric
disordders.
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2. Case report
Mrs G.J., a 60-year-old woman, has been presented two years ago with depressive
symptoms and treated with antidepressant medication of SSRI-type. Depressive symptoms
have been developed after the patient returned home about two years ago, after working
abroad as elderly caregiver. While living abroad, she suffered a psychological trauma linked
to a false theft allegation made by the family of the elderly man she was caring.
The patient's family reported that, gradually, alongside with depressive symptoms, she
became suspicious and exhibited occasionally, but still in a consistent manner, paranoid
delusional thoughts.
Likewise, the patient and especially her family have observed concentrating difficulties,
memory problems, decreased daily activity level and decreased efficiency.
Past medical history revealed the presence of hypothyroidism, diagnosed and treated many
years ago; physical examination with all normal findings; no relevant social history elements
included secondary education level, divorced, mother of two girls, good intra-familial
relationships.
On mental status examination, she appeared depressed, anxious, she had difficulties
concentrating, impaired short- and long-term memory, more “I don’t know” type-responses,
impaired calculation ability, bradypsychia, negative thoughts content, vague delusional
thoughts (persecutory type, related to her neighbours), hypobulia, decreased activity levels.
Psychological evaluation revealed the following: HAM-D score = 32; MMSE score = 23
points; the clock-drawing test = 4; CROCQ = 32 points; ADAS-cog = 22 points.
Usual biochemistry blood tests showed results within normal range apart from modified
thyroid hormone levels: FT4- 0.68 ng/dl (normal range: 0.82-1.63 ng/dl) TSH-19.146 uIU/mL
(normal range: 0.38-4.31). Brain CT exam revealed cerebral cortical atrophy.
Considering the aforementioned data, the established diagnosis was "Recurrent depressive
disorder, severe depressive episode with psychotic features. Dementia not otherwise specified
(provisional diagnosis). Hypothyroidism”. One can notice the juxtaposition of two disorders
with three core syndromes: depressive, psychotic and cognitive. The second diagnosis is
provisional due to the fact that, although the patient has presented significant cognitive
impairment, this can be considered a constitutive element of depression.
At this evaluation stage, drug combination therapy consisted of antidepressant
(Duloxetinum 60 mg q.d), antipsychotic (Risperidonum 4 mg q.d.) and anxiolytic medication
(Lorazepamum 1 mg t.i.d). Meanwhile, the patient has been advised to proceed to an
endocrinological examination and treatment of her thyroid dysfunction.
During follow-up appointments, the symptomatology course will be reassesed. If
depressive symptoms will improve due to antidepressant medication, there is a possibility that
cognitive symptoms will diminish as well. Likewise, endocrinological treatment might
improve thyroid function with consecutive cognitive symptoms resolution.
If cognitive impairment will not resolute during follow-up, the diagnosis of "Dementia" has
to be considered. It remains to be seen if this is due to hypothyroidism or there is a
degenerative dementia. Under these circumstances, anti-dementia treatment will be initiated.
3. Discussions
In our patient's case, establishing the positive diagnosis constitutes a rather difficult
process, because there are three syndromes involved (depressive, cognitive and psychotic),
occuring in an elderly patient (60 year-old). Therefore, the discussion comprises three
diagnoses, "Psychotic depression", "Schizoaffective disorder" and "Dementia' (associated
with Alzheimer's disease or due to hypothyroidism). "Schizoaffective disorder" is ruled out
due to late onset of the disease; the psychotic features became apparent later, during the
course of illness, have complied with the theme of patient's psychotrauma, have developed
subsequently to the depressive symptoms and were all along associated with an appropriate
reality testing.
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Therefore, it remains to establish if the final diagnosis will be depression or dementia. Both
psychiatric conditions comprise the depressive syndrome, as well as an impaired cognition;
both of them may exhibit psychotic symptoms.
Thyroid dysfunction may determine/contribute to reversible dementia in our patient's case.
It has been demonstrated that subclinical hypothyroidism may influence cognitive tests
outcomes (Monzani P et al, 1993). Ganguli si colab. (1996) showed that increased TSH levels
are significantly associated with dementia in a study group of 194 patients aged 65 years and
over.
Depressive pseudodementia is a depressive syndrome occuring in elderly individuals with
symptoms of dementia caused in fact by depression. It is a cognitive deficit syndrome,
including impaired concentration and memory, indecisiveness, psychomotor retardation,
impaired executive functions (Rosentein LD, 1998). Moreover, the deficiency is reversible
and there is no underlying neurodegenerative process involved. All together, pseudodementia
is a syndrome possibly occuring during other psychiatric conditions as well (schizophrenia,
dissociative disorders, conversion disorder, manic episode) (Bulbena A, Berrios GE, 1986).
The term of “pseudodementia” was first introduced by Leslie Kiloh in 1961, after
observing a form of dementia reversible with treatment; furthermore, the term of
"melancholic dementia" was well-known since the late 19th century (Berrios GE, 1985).
Although the prefix "pseudo" might translate "to mime", this does not refer to factitious
disorder.
Published data about the prevalence of depressive pseudodementia are different from one
period to another. If early studies estimated that approximate 7.5% of dementia cases were
reversible in connection with depression (Weytingh MD et al, 1995), recent studies show that
a rather small percentage (0.5-1%) of people with dementia present with pseudodementia
(Clarfield AM, 2003).
Few clinical features of pseudomentia are specified to differ from dementia: the onset is
more abrupt, the answers are more likely "I don't know" and not approximate as in dementia,
the patients dwell on feeling of incapacity and do not attempt to give appropriate answers
(Brown WA, 2005).
Some scientists consider that there is a spectrum from “depression without dementia” to
“dementia without depression” and between these two it exists “pseudodementia” and
“depression in Alzheimer’s disease”. In this context, pseudodementia is seen as a latent
dementia in depressive disorder, then result that antidepressants in late life depression can be
an useful medication for this condition and pseudodementia is in fact a prodrome for dementia
(Kobayashi T, Kato S, 2011).
4. Conclusions
Eventhough we refer to a temporary diagnosis in our patient's case, this leads to a
discussion about depression/dementia rapport in elderly.
In this case, the discussion reflects the contextual status of depression as a nosologic entity
and a syndrome.
After a therapeutic trial period, we will see if our final diagnosis option will be "Recurent
depressive disorder, severe depressive episode with psychotic features", in which case the
discussion about pseudodementia remains valid (assertion reffering to depressive
pseudodementia and/or "dementia due to hypothyroidism"). If cognitive symptoms will
persist, the diagnosis will also include "Alzheimer's disease associated dementia".
Although depression is a component of dementia, in this case, the comorbidity of two
psychiatric conditions will preserve because we know that the depressive symptoms
developed and became obvious after a stressful life event.
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Abstract
The aim is to highlight changes in anthropometric parameters and cognitive status and their relationships with
age, and show the possible association of anthropometric parameters change with cognitive status in the aging
process. Body weight, BMI, waist circumference, hip circumference, waist – hip ratio and waist - height ratio
increased significantly with age until about 80 years. After 80 years body weight, BMI, waist and hip
circumferences were significantly decreased, while waist-hip ratio and waist-height ratio remained at a high
level. Patients height significantly decreased with age, including those over 80 years. Although BMI
significantly decreased in patients over 80 years, 65.79% of them are overweight. Cognitive status assessed
using the MMSE test was significantly lower in patients aged 70-79 years and 80-90 years. There is no
correlation between BMI and age, but did show significant positive correlation between waist circumference,
waist-hip ratio, waist-height ratio and age. Also, a significant negative corelation between cognitive status and
age was evidenced. Analysis of disease risk based on the relationship between BMI and waist circumference, has
revealed that about 73% of adult patients (50-59 years) at high risk of developing future diseases that obesity is a
risk factor. Approximately 65.79% of patients over 80 years have high risk of disease, but the lowest prevalence
(15.79%) of very high risk to disease. There is no correlation between height, BMI, waist circumference, hip
circumference and reduced cognitive status in aging. It was highlight significantly negative correlation between
cognitive status (MMSE) and waist-hip ratio and waist-height ratio. Variation in body weight significantly
positively correlated with the reduction in MMSE in aging process. In conclusion, anthropometric parameters
such as body weight, waist-hip and waist-height ratios could play an important role in cognitive changes
occurring during aging.
Keywords: anthropometric parameters, cognitive evaluation, aging

1. Introduction
Anthropometry provides information about the physical condition of the individual and
may be associated with health issues including nutritional status. Some anthropometric
indicators: body mass index (BMI), waist circumference (WC), hip circumference (HC),
waist-hip ratio (WHR) and waist-height ratio (WHtR), are used to measure nutritional status.
A number of studies have shown a decline in food intake with age. There are more changes
that are related to changes in taste, smell and saliva, multiplying tooth decay, difficulty in
swallowing, gastrointestinal digestion, plus visual disturbances, reduced travel capacity and
handmade ability. Decline in physical activity and basal metabolic rate that occurs in aging,
are associated with increase in body adiposity and obesity epidemiology, despite a reduced
food consumption. There is also an increased incidence of type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +40 766 296 397; Fax: 021 223 14 80
E-mail address: elenalupeanu@yahoo.com
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diseases, increased levels of total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and triglycerides with age due
to metabolic changes related to aging, dietary habits wrong maintained throughout the life, of
personal feeding difficulties, and poor economic status. Furthermore, the elderly are deficient
in vitamins and minerals (folic acid, vitamin B12, vitamin C, and respectively calcium, iron
and magnesium), which play an important role in the optimal functioning of the metabolic
pathways, modulation of gene expression and antioxidant protection.
Age-associated cognitive decline-or normal (non-pathological) cognitive ageing has been
widely studied. The determinants of the differences in age-related cognitive decline are not
fully understood. Progress in the field is taking place across many areas of biomedical and
psychosocial sciences. Factors that may influence cognitive decline associated with aging are
genetics, general health and medical disorders such as atherosclerotic disease,
biological processes such as inflammation, neurobiological changes, diet and
lifestyle (1). A number of studies have tried to emphasize the role anthropometric parameters
in cognitive decline with aging. The results of these studies are contradictory because
analyzed age ranges, gender differences, type of the tests used to cognitive evauation, etc.
2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
The aim of this study is to evaluate changes in anthropometric parameters and their
correlation with age, and to identify which of these are risk factors for health. Another
objective was to determine cognitive status of subjects and emphasize the existence of an
association of cognitive changes with age. Furthermore, the study aimed to show the
possibility of a relationship between anthropometric parameters and cognitive changes during
the aging process.
2.2. Participants
We investigated 250 patients, men and women, aged between 50 and 90 years, admitted to
INGG Ana Aslan. Patients of both sexes were divided into four groups depending on the age,
as follows: group A patients aged 50 to 59 years of age; group B aged 60 to 69 years; group C
aged 70 to 79 years; group D aged between 80 and 92 years.Were included in lots only
patients who, after information about the objectives of the study, have given their written
consent.
2.3. Instrument
Anthropometric parameters investigated were: weight, height, body mass index (BMI),
waist circumference, hip circumference, ratio waist to hip ratio and waist to height ratio.
Cognitive assessment was performed using the MMSE test. The Mini Mental State Evaluation
(MMSE) is a comprehensive geriatric assessment tool useful to screen for cognitive
dysfunction. It includes information on orientation, immediate memory (recording
information), attention and ability to perform calculations, short-term memory
(remembering), language, and visual-spatial activity.
2.4. Procedure
Patients were evaluated clinically and paraclinically, were diagnosed and followed
throughout the hospitalization by clinicians.Body weight was expressed in kg, patients height
was expressed in cm, as well as waist circumference and hip circumference. Body mass index
(BMI) was calculated by dividing body weight in kg by the square of height in meters.
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2.5. Data analysis
Statistical analysis of results was done using Microsoft Office Excel program. Results were
expressed as mean ± standard deviation, and the comparison between the two results was
considered to be significant at a value of p <0.05. It was calculated the correlation coefficient
r (Pearson) using the linear regression equation and correlation significance were determined.
The correlation was considered to be significant at a value of p < 0.05.
3. Results
Anthropometric evaluations (Table 1) shows a significant increase (p = 0.0001) of body
weight in patients in group B (60-69 years) compared with those in group A (50-59 years),
and a significant decrease in weight of elderly patients from group D (80 -92 years) compared
to patients aged 60-69 years old (group B) (p = 0.0001) and those aged 70-79 years old (group
C) (p = 0.001).The height of patients in the age group 70 -79 years decreased significantly
compared to the height of patients in the age group 50-59 years (p = 0.0381), and those in the
age group 60 -69 years (p = 0.0307) . Patients aged 80 -92 years have significantly lower
height compared with patients in the age group 50 -59 years (p = 0.007) and those in the age
group 60 -69 years (p = 0, 0016). Our calculations showed that body mass index (BMI) was
significantly (p = 0.0001) higher in subjects aged 60 to 69 years and 70-79 years compared to
subjects aged between 50 and 59 years. On the other hand there was a significant decrease in
BMI in patients over 80 years (longest) compared to patients aged between 60 -69 years (p =
0.0006) and between 70-79 years of age (p = 0.0289) (Table 1). According to data from the
literature waist circumference and hip provides information on mood body fat tissue. It is
estimated that the size of waist circumference refers to abdominal adiposity, but does not
distinguish between the visceral and subcutaneous adipose tissue.
Table 1. Anthropometric parameters and cognitive changes related to age

Age groups (years)
Parameter
A
Age (years)

B

P

50 -59
N = 37
54,35 ± 3,99

60 – 69
N = 87
64,98 ± 2,77

0,0001

C

P

70 – 79
N = 75
74,74 ± 2,60

< 0,0001

64 / 11

D

P

80 – 90 +
N = 38
83,94 ± 3,01

< 0,0001

30 /8

0,2397 vs A
0,0001 vs B
0,0010 vs C
0,007 vs A
0,0016 vs B
0,0992 vs C
0,4732 vs A
0,0006 vs B
0,0102 vs C
0,053 vs A
0,0289 vs B
0,0270 vs C
0,3733 vs A
0,0090 vs B
0,0180 vs C
0,0199 vs A
0,8996 vs B
0,6344 vs C
0,0004 vs A
0,9242 vs B
0,3139 vs C
0,00012 vs A
0,00021 vs B
0,00756 vs C

Sex
(women/man)(nr.)
Weight (kg)

32 / 4

77 / 10

67 ± 14

79 ± 14

0,0014

75 ± 13

0,0725 vs A
0,0647 vs B

66 ± 9

Height (cm)

161 ± 9

160 ± 7

0,6309

157 ± 6

0,0381 vs A
0,0307 vs B

155 ± 7

BMI (kg/m2 )

26,84 ± 4,46

34,88 ± 38,59

0,0001

30,15 ± 5,35

0,0001 vs A
0,4271 vs B

27,58 ± 3,95

Waist
circumference
(cm)
Hip
circumference
(cm)
Waist to hip ratio

90,52 ± 13,54

100,56 ±
11,05

0,0002

101,20 ±
12,57

0,0001 vs A
0,7320 vs B

95,94 ± 9,97

105,47 ±
11,30

112,98 ±
11,12

0,0009

112,44 ±
10,77

0,0021 vs A
0,7513 vs B

107,57 ± 8,82

0,85 ± 0,06

0,88 ± 0,05

0,0027

0,89 ± 0,06

0,0011 vs A
0,4165 vs B

0,89 ± 0,06

Waist to height
ratio

0,55 ± 0,07

0,62 ± 0,06

0,0001

0,64 ± 0,07

0,0001 vs A
0,2058 vs B

0,62 ± 0,07

MMSE score

28,62 ± 1,24

28,43 ± 1,74

0,6096

27,15 ± 2,56

0,0024 vs A
0,0047 vs B

25,10 ± 3,22
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Investigations of this study revealed significant increases in waist circumference (p =
0.0002) and hip circumference (p = 0.0009) in patients aged 60-69 years old, and patients
over the age of 70 -79 years: p = 0.0001 and p = 0.0021 compared to those aged between 5059 years. On the other hand, patients over 80 years shows changes to the limit of statistical
significance of the waist circumference compared to patients aged between 50-59 years of age
(p = 0.053) and a significant decrease in waist circumference compared with patients aged 6069 years old (p = 0.0289) and those aged between 70 -79 years (p = 0.0270).
Waist to hip and waist to height ratios showed significant increases in patients 60 -69 years
(p = 0.0027 and respectively p = 0.0001), 70-79 years (p = 0.0011 and respectively p =
0,0001) and elderly of over 80 years (p = 0.0199 and respectively p = 0.0004) compared to
patients aged 50-59 years.
MMSE testing revealed significant reduction in cognition in patients aged 70-79 years
group compared to those belonging to the age group 50-59 years (p = 0.0024) and those in the
age group 60-69 years (p = 0.0047) (Table 1). Also, a significant decline in cognition
observed in patients aged between 80 and 92 years compared to all other age groups: 50-59
years (p = 0.00012), 60-69 years (p = 0.00021) and 70-79 years (p = 0.0075).
Next we surveyed the correlation between all the parameters studied and age. Table 2
presents the values of the correlation coefficient r (Pearson), its square, t experimental and
correlation significance (p).
Table 2. Pearson correlations of the anthropometric parameters with the age of the patients
Parameter
Weight (kg)
High (cm)

r
- 0,1157
- 0, 2032

R2
0,0133
0,0413

t exp.
1,796
3,185

p
> 0,05
< 0.01

BMI (kg/m2 )
Waist circumference (cm)

- 0,0113
0,1284

0.0001
0,0165

0,174
1,993

> 0,05
< 0,05

Hip circumference (cm)
Waist to hip ratio

0,0329
0,1964

0,0011
0,0385

0,506
3,078

> 0,05
< 0,01

0,2472
- 0,46514

0,0611
0,2160

3,914
6,210

< 0,001
< 0,001

Waist to height ratio
MMSE

Calculations have shown that there is no correlation between body weight, BMI, hip
circumference and the age of the patients. Significant positive correlations were established
between waist circumference (r = 0.1248, p <0.05), the waist to hip ratio (r = 0.1964, p
<0.01), the waist to height ratio (r = 0,2472; p <0.001) and age. There is a significant negative
correlation (r = - 0.2032; p <0.01) between the height and the age of the pacients. The study
also revealed that reducing cognitive ability significantly negatively correlated (r - 0.4561; p
<0.001) with age of the patients (Table 2).
Obesity and malnutrition (underweight) are risk factors for the health. In this regard, we
assessed the prevalence of this risk factor in four age groups studied. The distribution of
patients from different age groups according to BMI category (Figure 1) shows that only 5059 years age group has one representative (2.78%) underweight. Patients with this age group
are 25% normal weight, 50% overweight, 19.44% obese grade I and 2.78% with morbid
obesity. Noting that more than half (65.79%) of subjects older than 80 years are overweight,
the results being in agreement with those obtained by other researchers (2, 3).
Given the importance of waist circumference which, as a whole may indicate abdominal
adiposity, scientists have considered it a risk factor, easily evaluated and monitored for health
if it exceeds certain upper limit, different for men and women (4).
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Figure1. Distribution of the patients of different ages according to BMI category
50 - 59 years

60 - 69 years

70 - 79 years
65,79
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0
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35 - 39.9

0

> 40
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Thus, waist circumference <80 cm for women and <90 cm for men means a low risk to
health, while the value of waist circumference> 80 cm for men and> 90 cm for men means an
increased risk for health status. Considering waist circumference, Figure 2 shows the low and
increased risk for pacients health in each age group.The results revealed that patients of all
age groups show a very high percentage of increased risk to health.
Fig. 2 – Distribution of the patients of different ages into risk category for health
according to waist circumference (abdominal adiposity)

Patients distributions (%)

W < 80 cm M < 90 cm

W >80 cm M > 90 cm

120
96,55

100

94,74
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21,62
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8
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0
50 - 59
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70 - 79
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Age groups (years)

Furthermore, linking nutritional status based on BMI with waist circumference were
formed multistage risk to the health of people: low risk, increased risk, high risk and very
high risk (4). After this model we have evaluated the risk for health of patients in all age
groups (Table 3). In all age groups was observed an increased prevalence of high risk and
very high risk to the health of patients. Surprisingly, among adults (50-59 years) have had
50% high risk and 22.22% very high risk for the disease. Thus, most likely about 73% of the
patients of this group have in the future risk of developing cardiovascular disease or other
diseases where obesity is a risk factor. Similarly, 65.79% of patients over 80 years have high
risk and 15.79% very high risk to health, although they reached old age recommends that
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beneficiaries of good health. However, it was revealed that adults (50-59 years) had the
highest prevalence (22.22%) for low risk of disease, while the elderly (80-90 years) had the
lowest prevalence (15.79%) of very high risk of disease (Table 3).
Table 3. Prevalence of the health risk according to BMI and waist circumference in the patients of different
ages
Age groups
(years)
50 – 59
(n = 36)
60 -69
(n = 87)
70 – 79
(n = 75)
80 – 90 +
(n = 38)

Least risk
(8)
22,22 %
(3)
3,43 %
(4)
5,34 %
(2)
5,26 %

Risc category
Increased risk
High risk
(2)
(18)
5,56 %
50 %
(5)
(34)
5,75 %
39,08 %
(6)
(31)
7,99 %
41,33 %
(5)
(25)
13,16 %
65,79 %

Very high risk
(8)
22,22 %
(45)
51,73 %
(34)
45,33 %
(6)
15,79 %

To see if anthropometric parameters are risk factors for cognitive changes that occur with
aging, we studied the correlation between MMSE and anthropometric parameters (Table 4).
Table 4. Pearson correlations between MMSE and anthropometric parameters
in the patients of different ages
Parameter
Weight (kg)
High (cm)
BMI (kg/m2 )
Waist circumference (cm)
Hip circumference (cm)
Waist to hip ratio
Waist to height ratio

r
0,1781
0,1535
0,1057
- 0,0774
0,0539
- 0,2181
- 0,2052

R2
0,0317
0,0235
0,0112
0,0059
0,0029
0,0475
0,0421

t exp.
2,141
1,826
1,310
0,910
0,639
1,826
2,485

p
< 0,05
> 0,05
> 0,05
> 0,05
> 0,05
< 0,02
< 0,02

These showed that there was no correlation between height, BMI, waist circumference, hip
circumference and cognitive changes observed in the aging process. It showed a correlation
significantly positive (r = 0.1781, p <0.05) between body weight and cognitive status in aging.
Significant negative correlations were observed between cognitive status (MMSE) and waist
to hip ratio (r = - 0.2181; p <0.02) and waist to height ratio (r = - 0.2052; p < 0.02) (Table 4).
4. Discussions
It has been shown that high values of the BMi and waist circumference (WC) are closely
related to a risk for developing diabetes type 2, hypertension, and dyslipidemia, which in
together characterize the metabolic syndrome. In middle men and women with normal BMI
scores and increased WC measurements have twice the risk of presenting with a disease than
individuals with normal values for each measurement. In women, when a BMI score of 30 to
34.9 kg/m2 is accompanied by an increase in WC, the risk for having metabolic syndrome is
up to 27 times higher compared to women with normal values. Among men with these same
values, the risk is minimal for presenting a disease and there is no risk for hypertension (4).
The incidence of respiratory diseases, gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal disorders, and stroke
are increased with obesity.
In addition, association between obesity and impaired cognitive function had been
recognized. A number of research indicates that obesity in mid-life is a predictor of mild
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cognitive impairment in old age. In human clinical studies, obesity has been shown to
increase the risk of the development of mild cognitive impairment, in the form of short-term
memory and executive function deficits. The mechanisms that underline the connections
between obesity and the risk of cognitive impairment are still unknown (5). Some studies
show a negative correlation between BMI and overall cognitive performance (6).
Longitudinal studies conducted on women and men, age range 25-63 years, showed that the
higher midlife BMI scores precede lower general cognitive ability and steeper cognitive
decline (7). Concerning late-life obesity and late-life cognitive abilities, in general, the studies
found no association (8)or found that low BMI and change in BMI were related to lower
cognitive function (1). Other studies (9) conducted in potmenopausal women have shown that
BMI category and waist-hip ratio appear to be important factors in associations between
obsity and cognitive functions in older women. BMI was inversly related to 3MSE scores.
BMI had the most pronounced association with poorer cognitive functioning scores among
women with smaller waist circumference, while in women with the higher waist-hip ratio,
cognitive scores increased with BMI. These findings suggest that central adiposity is
associated with higher cognitive function scores, in older, postmenopausal women.
Our study showed that there was no correlation between height, BMI, waist circumference,
hip circumference and cognitive changes in the aging process. It showed a correlation
significantly positive between body weight and cognitive status in aging. Significant negative
correlations were observed between cognitive status (MMSE scores) and waist-hip ratio and
waist-height ratio.
In conclusion, anthropometric parameters such as body weight, waist-hip ratio, waist-height
and even BMI could play an important role in cognitive changes occurring during aging. It
should be noted that the association between anthropometric parameters and cognitive
function in the elderly is different compared to adults.
Studies were done under contract nr. 335/2014 (PN II PCCA 2013 1686).
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3. Participants
20 random patients, who have consented to take part in this study according to the ethical
guidelines, diagnosed with asthma, chronic bronchitis, allergic rhinitis or chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease with or without effective medication therapy.
3.1. Instrument
The 20 patients that have been included in this study diagnosed with the above mentioned
diseases are divided as follows:
- 14 patients diagnosed with asthma (4 of them undergoing medication treatment)
- 2 with atypical asthma,
- 10 with mixed asthma,
- 2 with moderate asthma
- 2 patients diagnosed with chronic bronchitis,
- 2 patient diagnosed with allergic rhinitis
- 2 patients diagnosed with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
All patients have completed, before and after undergoing treatment in the HT chamber, a
questionnaire consisting out of 10 questions referring to their personal perception of their
disease and its effects on their everyday life.
Patients were evaluated clinically, applying spirometry and electrocardiography,
hematological investigations, the immune status evaluation including immunopathology tests
of resistance to infection and markers of the inflammatory process, the concentration of
sodium and potassium in the body and adrenal function.
Air quality determinations were made in order to reveal potential differences, such as
temperature and relative air humidity as well as other physical parameters of the air like CO2
content and ionization of the air, that could occur in the microclimate regime during the usage
and functioning of the HT chamber (Lazarescu et al, 2012).
The measurements of the air ionization referred to knowing the concentration of all ions of
both polarities (negative and positive), with all dimensional values (small, medium and large
ions), as well as the polarity factor (k). The measurements for CO2 concentration were made
with a device from Extech Instruments, model CO250 and for the measurements of the ions a
counter produced by Alpha Lab Inc., U.S.A. was used.
3.2. Procedure
Patients selected by the National Institute of Rehabilitation Physical Medicine and
Balneoclimatology, after consenting to participate in this study have completed the
questionnaire that evaluates the personal assessment of current life quality while suffering of a
chronical breathing disease.
After completing the questionnaire patients have been undergoing the clinical and
paraclinincal tests.
Treatment in the HT chambers followed for 15 consecutive days for four hours daily.
In addition, also microclimate determinations, of the carbon dioxide and ions in the air,
have been made both within and outside of the HT chamber. The measurements have been
made in two places in the vicinity of the walls (more exactly in two opposite corners of the
room) before and after entering the HT chamber of the patients (Lemko et al, 2012).
After the treatment all clinical and paraclinincal tests have been repeated. Patients also
completed the questionnaires again.
Evaluation of data followed.
3.3. Preliminary data analysis
Because of a big volume of data, comprehensive evaluation of the halotherapeutic effect
and final results will be communicated and published later.
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Below the results of the questionnaires:
Table 1. Results of the questionnaires

increase
20%
60%
-*
-*
70%
20%
20%

Use of medication
Ability to breathe through the nose
Ability to breathe through the mouth
Tiredness during the day
Interruption of daily work due to symptoms of the disease
Interruption of night sleep due to symptoms of the disease
General happiness
General stress caused by the symptoms of the disease
Effect on social relationships **
Effects on relations with the family**
Ability to do sports

No change
60%
80%
40%
30%
80%
70%
30%
50%
100%
100%
80%

decrease
40%
70%
20%
30%
30%
-

*an increase in the symptoms has been noticed in the first days due to accommodation to the HT chambers
**this questions were not understood by patients

A majority of the patients has reported the ability of better sleeping during in the night, a
decrease in the daily and nocturnally coughing episodes and also a decrease of the necessity of
using their prescribed medication (Buleza, 2012).
Following table sums up the tendencies of the blood analysis results:
Table 2. Selective blood analysis results

Asthma
CD3+
CD8+
NK
CD25+Lf Cells
CD19+
Lymphocyte B & T
activation
IgE levels
CRP
IL-4 and IL-6
Cortisone levels

Chronical
bronchitis

Chronical
obstructive Allergic
pulmonary disease
rhinitis

+
↑
↑
↑
Present

+
↑
↑
↑
Present

↑
↑
↑
↑
Present
No change
No change

↑
present

-

↑ increase tendency
+ significant increase
Significant decrease

All values stayed within the normal range.
The levels of sodium and potassium eliminated renal were dropping during the treatment
but were coming on the last day of HT to the same values as on the first day of HT.
In the following table only the results of the process of phagocytosis within blood samples
taken before and after treatment are shown. Concentration of polimorphonuclear phagocytes
(further called PMN) which have phagocyted Staphylococcus aureus, pure culture, has been
evaluated. And also the oxygen dependent bactericide function of PMN was evaluated with
the Nitroblu – Tetrazolium test (further referred to as NBT).
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Table. 3. Phagocytosis and NBT test results

Patients
Total patients – 19*
Normal values
Asthma– 10
Average / STDEV
Allergic rhinitis, chronic
bronchitis, chronic
obstructive pulmonary
disease – 2, Average /
STDEV
Asthma with
medicatation treatment
– 4, Average / STDEV

Test results
Phagocytes
Phagocytes
PMN, %
PMN, %
pre HT
after HT
59.7-85.0

neutrophyles
Neutrophyles
NBT PMN, %
NBT PMN, %
pre HT
after HT
8.1-14.3

57.92+/-2.23

61+/-1.58

17.53+/-2.38

15.23+/-1.43

55.5+/-2.12

59.5+/-3.53

21+/-2.82

16.5+/-0.7

60+/-3.08

65+/-3.55

17.4+/-1.34

14.5+/-2.64

*one patient has interrupted the HT treatment

4. Conclusion
After 15 days of HT at 75% of the patients some clinical improvements have been noticed
(Chonka et al, 2012). From the obtained data the fact can be observed that the majority of the
biochemical determinants have stayed within the normal values also before and after the HT
treatment, but increases and decreases within the normal range could be observed. Therefore,
overall concluding that the HT had no significant effect on the blood count.
The questionnaires have concluded that 80% of the patients have themselves observed an
increase in life quality but the need to further modify the questionnaires has been assessed, as
patients did not understand some of the questions (Lăzărescu et al, 2013).
A certain correlation between the clinical test results and the results of the questionnaires
could not have been proven, however the clinical results, thought they stay within the normal
margins, underline the results of the questionnaires.
5. Discussions
Patients need 3 – 7 days of accommodation in the HT chamber which at first leads to an
increase of the symptoms of the disease. For more accurate investigations a greater number of
patients should be enrolled in the study also adding a control group of patients with no
diagnosed diseases.
The questionnaire still needs to be adapted including more specific questions with a more
comprehensive language as the patients are of different levels of education.
Most patients reported an increase in general happiness and a decrease of general stress
levels as well as a decrease of tiredness (Chonka et al, 1989). Further investigations need to be
made in order to exclude the possibility that these improvements have occurred only due to
the general relaxation induced by the time spent in the HT chamber. State involuntarily
induced upon the patients by the fact that, in the absence of any possibility to do physical or
psychological activities, patients hat to relax. This could also be an explanation for the test
results, especially as it is known that physical and mental relaxation also is enhancing the
immune system, therefore also being able to lead to the improvement of the symptoms.
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Abstraact
Introdduction: Neurrosensorial and
a mood inntegrity are both
b
importaant for an opptimal socio--medical stattus in older
peoplee. They influuence each otther and havve significantt impact on quality
q
of liffe and anthroopological paarameters.
Materiial and Metthod: A crosss-sectional study basedd on a speciffic questionnnaire has beeen carried out
o on 240
patientts consecutivvely admitteed to our deppartments. Two
T
age grou
ups have beeen considereed: adults (550-64 years
old) annd older peopple (75 years and over). 60% of subjjects came frrom urban arreas.
Results
ts: Visual neeurosensoriall disorders were
w
most prevalent
p
in both
b
age grooups. Hearinng disorders have been
more prevalent
p
in adult men. Glaucoma was
w most prrevalent cause of visual disorders inn both age groups,
g
but
diabetiic retinopathhy was moree prevalent inn adult wom
men (p<0.01) and older m
men (p<0.05)). Moderate depression
was slightly more prevalent inn older age group
g
(p<0.005), but the degree
d
of deppression deccreased withh advancing
age annd with incrreased numbber of assocciated diseasses. Comorb
bidities influuenced depreession mainlly in older
peoplee with neuroosensorial disorders.
d
Inn this age group
g
rheum
matic diseasees were assoociated withh moderate
depresssion (r=+0.771). Older age and urbaan residence had an addiitional negattive impact on
o mood dissorders and
qualityy of life in suubjects with neurosensorrial disorderss. Mood diso
orders occurrred before neurosensoriaal disorders
in oldeer age groupp with a higgher prevaleence (p<0.011) as compaared to adultts. Success rate of anti--depressive
therapies in older ssubjects wass positively correlated
c
wiith family in
nvolvement ((r=+0.83).
Concluusions: Som
matic diseasees have a higgher impact on depressiive mood inn older peopple with neuurosensorial
disorders. Family support is very
v
important in olderr people to overcome
o
booth neurosennsorial difficulties and
mood disorders.
Keywoords: neuroseensorial disoorders, older people, moood disorders, anthropological

1. Inttroduction
n
Oldder peoplee have a specific
s
paattern of dyysfunction
n of the sppecial sensses as com
mpared to
youngger individduals caused by seveeral factorrs such as: age-relateed transforrmations inn sensory
system
m, a higher risk off side effeccts to druggs and mu
ultiple com
morbiditiess (Knudtsoon et al.,
2005)). Neverthheless, manny times it
i is difficcult to sep
parate the effects off so-calledd "normal
agingg" from thhe outcomee of diseaases, comoorbidities and
a side eeffects of mediciness in older
peoplle. One im
mportant coonfoundingg factor is that
t severaal conditioons in olderr people, especially
e
cataraacts, macuular degenneration annd open-anngle glaucoma, are sstrongly reelated to age
a since
their frequencyy is significcantly higher than inn youngerr populatioon. This giives the im
mpression
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that age is the main risk factor for them. Moreover, older people are more prone to develop
side effects to medications due to age-related changes in drug metabolism, distribution,
protein binding and clearance from the body. In addition, comorbidities in this age group
frequently will require polypharmacy that increases the risk of iatrogenic consequences that
can distort sensorial system.
Neurosensorial integrity and mood are important elements to maintain an optimal sociomedical status for older people. Both sensorial changes and mood disorders have a higher
frequency with advancing age. They influence each other and have important effects on
quality of life and upon several anthropological parameters. Some authors consider that vision
is the most important sensorial function for information input in humans. Visual loss is
followed by altered capacity to perform daily activities and can have significant impact on
compliance with therapeutic schemes and also can contribute to depression especially in older
subjects. Some authors identified many elements of quality of life and of activities of daily
living involved in neurosensorial deficits, but only few associations maintained their
significance after controlling for vision and other comorbidities. Main conclusion was that
irrespective of the underlying cause, decreased visual capacity was associated with reduced
quality of life and lower functional activities of daily living (Knudtson et al., 2005). Deficits
in hearing and vision can lead to social isolation, low self-esteem and a sense of general loss
and inutility. Poor hearing contributes to withdrawal, older people avoiding verbal
communication because their participation to a conversation grows increasingly difficult.
Mood disorders are often overlooked in older people and considered a normal feature of
advanced age. There are several factors that contribute to underdiagnosis and undertreatment
of depression in late life such as: older people report mainly somatic symptoms (headache,
dizziness, joints pain) rather than depressive complaints; aging stereotypes; primary care
settings where the emphasis is mainly on medical health problems and less on mental
conditions (Alexopoulos et al., 2009). Generally, depressed older people may display
symptoms similar to neurocognitive disorders. This is the reason sometimes depression in
older people is termed "pseudodementia" (Djukic et al., 2015). Such clinical presentation
comparable to dementia consists of diminished social activity and lack of interest or pleasure.
In addition, cognitive deficits in older people are associated with depression. Late-life
depression may be accompanied by poor concentration, disorders of executive function and
altered speed in processing information (Beheydt et al., 2015). Interestingly is that older
people with depression develop neurocognitive disorders more frequently and earlier as
compared to older people with normal mood. In this respect depression can be considered as a
risk factor for neurocognitive conditions in older age. Clinical depression is different from
normal fluctuations of depressed mood in the severity of symptoms, duration and its effects
on patient's basic and instrumental activities of daily living. There is a reciprocal relationship
between depression and disability and this requires a thorough assessment of functionality in
older people with depression. Moreover, certain medical conditions and also medications may
generate depression. Such diseases associated with depressed mood are pancreatic neoplasia,
thyroid dysfunctions (especially hypothyroidism), vitamin B12 deficiency and lymphomas.
Both medicines and substance use and abuse can contribute to depression, for example:
benzodiazepines, anti-Parkinsonian drugs, steroids and alcohol.
Depression may have important consequences for older patients and their families. It
affects interpersonal relationships, is associated with higher morbidity and mortality, it
increases usage of medico-social services and influences quality of life. Many factors
contribute to altered disposition in old age and sensorial difficulties play an important part. By
nature, sensory complaints are subjective and include visual and auditory changes, and also
changes in smell and odor detection. Because sensory complaints have been linked to
depression (Chakraborty et al., 2012), this area needs to be carefully addressed in older
subjects.
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2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
Purpose of this study was to assess the impact of neurosensorial disorders on disposition in
older people as compared to adults. Sometimes mood disorders may have the onset in
adulthood but they continue throughout old age. Often, depression occurs in older people due
to a series of risk factors, both medical and social. Frequency of neurosensorial deficits,
similar to depression, increases with advancing age and they might have different influence
on various age groups, including with respect to mood disorders. Also the study investigated
various comorbidities and their impact on patients with neurosensorial disorders together with
their contribution to depressive mood in older people as compared to adults. Several
anthropological parameters were analyzed including the support network and the role of
family in improvement disposition in older patients. Besides age-group differences, gender
characteristics were also addressed regarding both neurosensorial deficits and correlated with
depression and influence of various comorbidities.
2.2. Participants
A sample of 240 patients has been selected. All included patients have been consecutively
admitted to our departments. Two age groups have been considered: adults (50 to 64 years)
and older people (age equal or more than 75 years). We did not include patients with ages
between 65 years and 74 years to increase the chance of identifying differences due to
chronological age. Most of the patients came from urban area (60%). We included an equal
number of patients in each age group and also equal number of subjects in each gender group,
with the aim of avoiding the effect of sample size.
2.3. Instrument
In order to collect data for analysis we used patients' charts and also a specific
Questionnaire. Geriatric Depression Scale has been used to evaluate mood disorders in both
age groups. The short form containing 15 items evaluating depression and anxiety has been
used. A score equal or higher than 6 was considered as consistent with depression. The
Questionnaire contained items regarding various comorbidities: heart conditions, gastrointestinal disorders, renal diseases, rheumatic conditions, endocrine disorders, diabetes
mellitus, neoplasia, other psychiatric diseases (except depression and anxiety) and surgical
interventions. Moreover, the Questionnaire contained items regarding therapy for depressive
illness that has been divided into three categories: pharmacotherapy, psychological
interventions and other treatments, and also self-perceived quality of life. Data from patients'
charts referred to place of residence (urban or rural), social and family support network, other
comorbidities, time elapsed from the diagnosis of depressive disorders, neurosensorial deficits
and comorbidities, also level of formal education and/or previous occupation and level of
income.
2.4. Procedure
Patients who could not give answers to Questionnaire or to Geriatric Depression Scale have
been excluded: patients with moderate-to-severe and with severe neurocognitive deficits,
patients with end-stage chronic diseases, patients in acute phase of chronic diseases or with
acute diseases that interfered with cooperation with examiners, patients who refused to
participate into the study. Also patients in the "young-old" age group (65 years to 74 years)
have been excluded in order to increase the probability of identifying a difference between
adults and older subjects. Investigators applied the Questionnaire and Geriatric Depression
Scale to each individual patient included in the study. Data from patients' charts have been
collected: age, gender, place of residence, previous profession, marital status, level of formal
education, chief complaints, previous illnesses, presence of depression and time elapsed from
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diagnosis, presence of sensorial deficits and time elapsed from the diagnosis, comorbidities including their time of diagnosis and stage. A neuropsychologist also performed diagnosis
and grading of depression. Also treatments for depressive disorders and for sensorial deficits
have been recorded. Therapeutic schemes for comorbidities have been noted. In addition,
presence of social and family support network has been identified. Therapeutic approaches for
depressive mood were grouped into three categories: treatment with medicines, psychotherapy
and other interventions. Subjects included in the study were asked o self-rate their quality of
life as part of the Questionnaire.
2.5. Data analysis
All data collected from patients' charts, Questionnaire and Geriatric Depression Scale, have
been organized in an Excel table form. Student's t-test has been used for testing the statistical
significance of the differences between the two age groups for each individual parameter. A
Pearson's correlation coefficient has been used to assess associations between comorbidities
and depression, and also correlations between therapeutic interventions for depressed mood
and various factors that could have an influence on them.
3. Results
Analyzing various types of sensorial disorders, visual neurosensorial deficits have been
identified as most prevalent in both age groups. Hearing disorders have been more prevalent
in adult men. In older age group there have been no significant differences regarding
frequency of hearing deficits between the two genders (p>0.05). Smell disorders have been
difficult to assess objectively and it was most difficult to identify presence of a deficit in
patient's medical history. Because we could not obtain any objective information regarding
diagnosis of smell disorders we were compelled to eliminate this from analysis. In women no
differences have been identified in the prevalence of various types of sensorial deficits
between adults and older age group. Hearing problems have been positively correlated with
mild forms of depression in both age groups irrespective of gender (moderate correlation,
r=+0.41).
Regarding visual disorders most prevalent cause was glaucoma in both age groups but it
was significantly more frequent in older subjects (p<0.01). Cataract was next without a
significant difference between adults and older people, followed by diabetic retinopathy that
was more prevalent in adults (p<0.01). Diabetic retinopathy was more prevalent in men in
both age groups, slightly more in older men (p<0.05), while glaucoma was the most prevalent
in women its frequency increasing with age in both genders. Diabetic retinopathy was also
more prevalent in adult women (p<0.01).
Depression prevalence increased with age predominantly in women. In both age groups
mild forms of depressed mood were most frequently identified, reaching almost half of total
number of subjects included in the study. With advancing age, moderate and severe forms of
depression increased in prevalence in women, while in men moderate depressed mood
increased slightly. Nevertheless general trend was a decrease of the grade of depression as the
age of subjects advanced. Also the degree of depression decreased with increased number of
associated diseases. In addition, the type of comorbidity and the length of disease had a
significant impact on mood disorders in old age subjects. Place of residence did not have any
effect on mood.
Mild depression was associated with visual disorders irrespective of age and in both
genders. Hearing deficits had lower influence on mood in older age group.
Comorbidities (other than sensorial deficits) influenced depression mainly in older people
with neurosensorial disorders. In this age group rheumatic diseases were associated with
moderate depression (r=+0.71). Older age and urban residence had an additional negative
impact on mood disorders and quality of life (self-rated) in subjects with neurosensorial
disorders. Mood disorders occurred before neurosensorial disorders in older age group with a
higher prevalence (p<0.01) as compared to adults. Success rate of anti-depressive therapies in
older subjects was positively correlated with family involvement (r=+0.83).
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4. Discussions
Smell disorders had to be eliminated from evaluation because we could not obtain any
objective data regarding the first diagnosis of this type of deficits. Odor identification is used
mostly for research purposes even though it could have given interesting results taking into
account its involvement in neurocognitive disorders in older people (Roberts et al., 2016). It
could have given an insight in the influence of neurosensorial deficits upon depression and
possible association with early stages of neurocognitive disorders.
Neurosensorial deficits had an important effect on mood disorders in older people
irrespective of their time of onset: before or after depression. Visual defects were most
prevalent in both genders and age groups and they had important influence on mood in older
subjects. Comorbidities had added effects on depression with advancing age but the number
of concomitant comorbidities was not significant. Rather the type of comorbidity and the
length of disease were correlated with depression. Place of residence did not have any
influence on mood possibly due to a selection bias.
Visual defects were associated mainly with mild depression in old age and not with more
severe forms possibly because the patients presented a process of adjustment to sensorial
deficit.
Somatic diseases had a higher impact on depressive mood in older people with
neurosensorial disorders. The somatic comorbidity with the highest effect on mood in older
people was represented by rheumatic conditions while cardiac diseases were more frequently
involved in depressed mood in adult subjects. This could be explained by the contribution of
rheumatic diseases to social isolation in older subjects, an important risk factor for depression
with advancing age.
Family support was very important in older people to overcome both neurosensorial
difficulties and mood disorders. Presence of a support network, especially family members, is
a significant protective factor against depression especially in older people who have several
risk factors for altered disposition.
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Abstraact
The Height
H
and S
Shoe Size daata containss informationn on height (in inches), shoe size, and genderr from 400
collegee students (1198 women and 202 malles). The infformation waas collected in order to provide
p
an innitial study
of corrrelation and regression for
fo anthropollogical use annd possible applications
a
in Criminal Forensics (sspecifically
to provvide scientiffic assistance for trace evidence
e
exaaminations and
a to specialists in othher forensic disciplines.
d
Studennts have acccepted to provide this informationn and seem to enjoy sseeing how accurate the resulting
predicttion for theiir particular height or shhoe size is. Now,
N
going back to the research itsself, we founnd that: the
correlaation coefficcient is highhly significaant and exceeeds the values found w
when each gender
g
was considered
separately. Thus w
when both geenders are inncluded, the distribution of shoe sizees and heightts is a longerr, narrower
cloud of points thhan was pressent for the genders aloone. Therefore it is reasoonable to puursue the creation of a
g
variabble and the other
o
explanaatory variablle are significant. In the
simplee linear regreession modell. Both the gender
first model,
m
being male increases the expeected height by
b over an inch
i
when coompared to a female witth the same
shoe siize. In the seecond modeel, being malle increases the
t expected
d shoe size bby almost a full
f size oveer that for a
femalee of the sam
me height. Thhe inclusionn of the gendder variable leads to an increase in the adjustedd R square
value as
a comparedd to the valuee for the corrresponding model
m
that do
oes not incluude the gendder variable.
a
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1. Inttroduction
n
The informattion was collected too provide an
a initial study of coorrelation and
a regression. The
main area of interest was
w anthroopology. A secondaary area oof interestt was in Criminal
p
assistancee for trace evidence examinatioons. Otherr possible
Forennsics, moree specific providing
appliccations taarget speciialists in other forrensic discciplines liike those studying walking
patterrns. In whaat concernns the studyy there aree 400 participants reppresented by collegee students
(198 women annd 202 maales). Thesse studentss have giveen consensual agreeement to participate
most of theem stating that “studdents” don’t mind prroviding thhis informaation and
in thiis study, m
seem to enjoy sseeing the prediction
p
n for their particular
p
height
h
or sshoe size.
The Height aand Shoe Size data contains information
n on heighht (in inchhes), shoe size, and
w
to find if theere is a siignificant
gendeer. Now, ggoing backk to the research itself, we wanted
correllation and regressionn between the heightt of a perso
on and his//her shoe size
s and vice versa.
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2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
The information was collected to provide an interesting initial study of correlation and
regression for anthropological use and possible applications in Criminal Forensics specifically
providing scientific assistance for trace evidence examinations and to specialists in other
forensic disciplines.
2.2. Participants
The study had 400 participants represented by college students (198 women and 202
males). These students have given consensual agreement to participate in this study. And most
stated that “student’s” don’t mind providing this information and seem to enjoy seeing how
accurate the resulting prediction is for their particular height or shoe size.
2.3. Instrument
In terms of the measurement scale we used “inch” and a scaled caliper for the measurement
itself.
2.4. Procedure
The procedure used was detailed statistical analysis as it will be presented in the following.
We used the Critical Value Method, the p-value Method and Simple Linear Regression.
(Bernard. B, 1993)
2.5. Data analysis

Fig. 1 – Scatterplot of Height vs Size: Male, Female, Male and Female

Correlations: Size for M,
Correlations: Size for F,
The t statistic for the
Height for M
Height for F
correlation test is: The value of
Pearson correlation of Size
Pearson correlation of Size the test statistic is 13.64.
There are
185 degrees of
for M and Height for M = 0.768 for F and Height for F = 0.708
freedom.
P-Value = 0.000
P-Value = 0.000
Table 1. The correlation output size and height
Correlations: Size, Height

Pearson correlation of Size and Height = 0.871

P-Value = 0.000

The correlation coefficient is highly significant and exceeds the values found when each
gender was considered separately. It is reasonable to pursue the creation of a simple linear
regression model.
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Table 2. The regression output height versus size
Regression Analysis: Height versus Size
The regression equation is: Height = 50.8 + 1.781 Size
Predictor
Coef
SE Coef
T
P
Constant
50.8315
0.5031
101.04
0.000
Size
1.77528
0.04971
35.71
0.000
S = 2.07227
R-Sq = 75.9%
R-Sq(adj) = 75.8%
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Source
1
5476.9
5476.9
1275.39
0.000
Residual Error
406
1743.5
4.3
Residual Error
407
7220.4
Height = 50.83 + 1.7753(Size)

The regression coefficient indicates that each additional unit of shoe size adds 1.781 inches
to the expected height.
Table 3. The regression output size versus height
Regression Analysis: Size versus Height
The regression equation is: Size = - 19.3 + 0.427 Height
Predictor
Coef
SE Coef
T
P
Constant
-19.3266
0.8202
-23.56
0.000
Height
0.42728
0.01196
35.71
0.000
S = 1.01664
R-Sq = 75.9%
R-Sq(adj) = 75.8%
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Regression
1
1318.2
1318.2
1275.39
0.000
Residual Error
406
419.6
1.0
Total
407
1737.8
Size = -19.33 + 0.4273(Height)
Using Size to predict Height
Using Height to predict Size

Predicted Height = 65.0324 inches
Predicted Size = 8.0172

Error = 64 – 65.0324 = -1.0324 inches
Error = 8 – 8.0172 = -0.0172

In both models the F statistic is over 1275 and the t statistic for the predictor (independent)
variable is 35.71, hence the p-value is 0. The hypothesis that the coefficient is 0 can be
rejected. (Dodge. Y, 2003)
As for the report regarding the coefficient of determination as a part of their regression
analysis: R Square 0.758533. (Katz, 1963)
Table 4 . Regression Analysis: Height for M versus Size for M
Regression Analysis: Height for M versus Size for M
The regression equation is: Height for M = 52.5 + 1.65 Size for M
Predictor
Coef
SE Coef
T
P
Constant
52.546
1.056
49.78
0.000
Size for M
1.64527
0.09280
17.73
0.000
S = 2.02272
R-Sq = 58.9%
R-Sq(adj) = 58.8%
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Regression
1
1286.1
1286.1
314.34
0.000
Residual Error
219
896.0
4.1
Regression Analysis: Size for M versus Height for M
The regression equation is: Size for M = - 14.2 + 0.358 Height for M
Predictor
Coef
SE Coef
T
P
Constant
14.191
1.438
-9.87
0.000
Height for M
0.35823
0.02021
17.73
0.000
S = 0.943832
R-Sq = 58.9%
R-Sq(adj) = 58.8%
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Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
SS
MS
Regression
1
280.02
280.02
Residual Error
219
195.09
0.89
Total
220
475.11
Regression Analysis: Size for F versus Height for F
The regression equation is Height for F = 52.9 + 1.49 Size for F
Predictor
Coef
SE Coef
Constant
52.9298
0.9163
Size for F
1.4867
0.1091
S = 2.05372
R-Sq = 50.1%
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
SS
MS
Regression
1
783.40
783.40
Residual Error
185
780.28
4.22
Total
186
1563.69
Regression Analysis: Size for F versus Height for F
The regression equation is Size for F = - 13.7 + 0.337 Height for F
Predictor
Coef
SE Coef
Constant
-13.702
1.615
Height for F
0.33699
0.02473
S = 0.977775
R-Sq = 50.1%
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
SS
MS
Regression
1
177.58
177.58
Residual Error
185
176.87
0.96
Total
186
354.44

F
314.34

T
57.77
13.63

P
0.000

P
0.000
0.000
R-Sq(adj) = 49.8%
F
185.74

T
-8.48
13.63
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P
0.000

P
0.000
0.000
R-Sq(adj) = 49.8%
F
185.74

P
0.000

Although the coefficient in each model is significant, the R square value is higher for the
model that includes both genders.
Table 5. Regression Analysis: Height versus Size, Gender M
Regression Analysis: Height versus Size, Gender M
The regression equation is: Height = 52.2 + 1.58 Size + 1.13 Gender M
Predictor
Coef
SE Coef
T
P
Constant
52.1773
0.6048
86.27
0.000
Size
1.57751
0.07074
22.30
0.000
Gender M
1.1331
0.2930
3.87
0.000
S = 2.03755
R-Sq = 76.7%
R-Sq(adj) = 76.6%
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Regression
2
5539.0
2769.5
667.09
0.000
Residual Error
405
1681.4
4.2
Total
407
7220.4
Regression Analysis: Size versus Height, Gender M
The regression equation is Size = - 14.5 + 0.349 Height + 0.948 Gender M
Predictor
Coef
SE Coef
T
P
Constant
-14.509
1.025
-14.16
0.000
Height
0.34936
0.01567
22.30
0.000
Gender M
0.9483
0.1323
7.17
0.000
S = 0.958868
R-Sq = 78.6%
R-Sq(adj) = 78.5%
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Regression
2
1365.43
682.72
742.55
0.000
Residual Error
405
372.37
0.92
Total
407
1737.80
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Table 6. Using Size to predict Height
The single variable model is Height =
Predicted Height = 65.0324
50.83 + 1.7753(Size)
inches
The gender-specific model is Height =
Predicted Height = 64.82 inches
52.9 + 1.49(Size)
The indicator variable model is Height
Predicted Height = 64.84 inches
= 52.2 + 1.58(Size) + 1.13(Gender_M)
Table 7. Using Height to predict Size
The single variable model is Size =
Predicted Size = 8.0172
-19.33 + 0.4273(Height)
The gender-specific model is Size = Predicted Size = 7.868
13.7 + 0.337(Height)
The indicator variable model is Size = Predicted Size = 7.836
14.5 + 0.349(Height) + .948(Gender_M)

Error = 64 – 65.0324 = -1.0324
inches
Error = 64 – 64.82 = -0.82 inches
Error = 64 – 64.84 = -0.84 inches

Error = 8 – 8.0172 = -0.0172
Error = 8 – 7.868 = 0.132
Error = 8 – 7.836 = 0.164

3. Results
The main objective of the study was to collect information in order to provide an initial
correlation and regression for anthropological use and possible applications in Criminal
Forensics (specifically to provide scientific assistance for trace evidence examinations for
specialists in other forensic disciplines). To validate this objective we used the Critical Value
Method (Kirkwood, 2003). The critical value of the t statistic is 1.9729 (with 185 DF and α =
0.05) => We are able to conclude that there is a statistically significant correlation between
women’s heights and shoe sizes because the statistical test (13.641) is more extreme than the
critical t value. Another statistical method is the p-value Method, the p-value is 0.000 => We
are able to conclude that there is a statistically significant correlation between women’s
heights and shoe sizes because the p-value of 0.000 is smaller than α = 0.05
Regression analysis (Table no 5) shows that both the gender variable and the other
explanatory variable are significant. In the first model, being male increases the expected
height by over an inch when compared to a female with the same shoe size. In the second
model, being male increases the expected shoe size by almost a full size over that for a female
of the same height.
The inclusion of the gender variable leads to an increase in the adjusted R square value
(Kottemann, 2008) as compared to the value for the corresponding model that does not
include the gender variable.
4. Discussions
Potential Pitfall: although close examination of the markers shows that sometimes the black
circles are behind the red squares or vice versa, it does not indicate where there are multiple
identical observations. (Kottemann, 2008).
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Abstract
The longer-term impact of interferences between work and personal life on mental health was examined in a
panel study of junior medical doctors. Survey data were gathered at four measurement points over a period of
almost a decade (2004-2014) and analyzed using structural equation modeling. The sample consisted of N = 340
physicians, who participated in all four waves. Work-to-family and family-to-work conflict (WFC and FWC)
were measured with translated and adapted versions of established scales. Mental health was operationalized
with the widely used state and trait scales for depression and anxiety by Spielberger. Controlling for dispositional
(trait) components of depression and anxiety at baseline (T1), cumulative exposure to WFC in the first three
waves (T1-T3) was a significant predictor of the frequency of symptoms of (state) depression and anxiety seven
years later (T4). In contrast, FWC explained only marginal variance. Results confirm the primary relevance of
WFC over FWC for occupational health – above and beyond the effects of personality. Implications for research
and practice are discussed with reference to prevention strategies for work-related impairments of mental health.
Assets of the study are the highly relevant occupational setting, methodological rigor of the research design, use
of established scales, and advanced statistical analyses. Limitations include a narrow set of variables and
analyzed relationships as well as the inability to fully control for dynamics in work situations.
Keywords: Work-family conflict; family-work conflict; depression; anxiety; personality; longitudinal research

1. Introduction
How employees experience and manage the temporal, social, and psychological boundaries
and interfaces of their work and personal life is the focal topic of an extensive and
increasingly sophisticated research stream (e.g., Bianchi & Milkie, 2010; Kelly, Kossek,
Hammer, Durham, Bray, Chermack, Murphy, & Kaskubar, 2008). Nonetheless, there is still
an imbalance between quantity and quality of research; the former includes the sheer number
of studies, theoretical framings, and new constructs, whereas the latter refers to advancements
in research designs and methodological rigor (Nohe, Meier, Sonntag, & Michel, 2015). This is
more than an academic issue. For instance, the quality of evidence is essential to affect policymaking at the organizational or governmental level, partly because in this context it becomes
of particular importance to make a solid case for causality and rule out alternative
explanations (e.g., Kelly et al., 2008). A case in point, the present study focuses on the
situation of junior hospital doctors — a high-risk group, not only for experiencing conflict
between their work demands and private lives, but also for developing mental health problems
(e.g., Fuss, Nübling, Hasselhorn, Schwappach, & Rieger, 2008). Nonetheless, a causal
connection is commonly not seen as obvious or self-explanatory, but rather a tentative
hypothesis. Alternative explanations cited by proponents of person-focused — versus
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +43-5-12-5-07-5-6025; fax: +43-5-12-5-07-3-7469
E-mail address: severin.hornung@uibk.ac.at
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condition-oriented — schools of thought involve self-selection of individuals predisposed
towards mental health issues into the medical profession. Indeed, there is a dearth of wellconducted research on the relationships between work-home interferences and physicians’
longer-term mental health, which the present study seeks to address (Fuss et al., 2008; Nohe et
al., 2015). Reported are results of a multi-wave survey study, conducted over roughly 10
years, investigating the impact of protracted conflicts between work and family in the
occupational socialization of physicians on episodes of depression and anxiety in later career
stages. Underlying assumptions draw on organizational role theory. Interferences between
work and family reflect inter-role conflicts, where demands of one role make it harder to fulfil
requirements of another, leading to role strain and impaired well-being (Du Prel & Peter,
2015; Byron, 2010). Depending on which role is the more dominant and expansive, the
directions of Work-to-Family Conflict (WFC) and Family-to-Work Conflict (FWC) are
distinguished. Integrating the dynamic perspective of conservation of resources theory
(Hobfoll, 1989), prolonged exposure to stressful conditions results in the progressive
depletion of coping resources, triggering self-reinforcing loss spirals of impaired mental
health, and eroding resilience to stressors. The counter-hypothesis would be that the influence
of working conditions is negligible and variation in mental health attributable to personality.
2. Methods
2.1. Procedure and participants
Between 2004 and 2014, a cohort study on junior physicians was conducted by researchers
in occupational medicine and work psychology at Universities in Munich and Düsseldorf.
Initially, 1,000 doctors (482 women; 518 men) in their second or third year of specialty
training were contacted through the German Medical Association. In four waves, in 2004
(T1), 2005 (T2), 2007 (T3), and 2014 (T4), 621, 561, 507, and 590 participated. The final
sample included 334 physicians (174 women; 160 men) with complete data on WFC and
FWC in all waves. Mean age at T1 was M=30.41 years (SD=2.70). During the study, family
situations got increasingly established with a growing number of respondents living with a
spouse (T1: 75.1%; T2: 76.1%; T3: 80.2%; T4: 90.1%) and children in the same household
(T1: 18.5%; T2: 23.2%; T3: 36.9%; T4: 81.5%). Part-time employment — the exception at T1
(4.5%) — increased to more than one third by T4 (T2: 6.2%, T3: 10.8%, T4: 34.8%).
Affirming traditional gender roles, this applied mostly to female physicians; at T4 61.5% of
women worked part-time vs 5.2% of men. Less pronounced and gender-specific was a decline
in shift work (T1:30.2%; T2:37.1%; T3:40.7%; T4:16.7%).
2.2. Measurement of role conflicts
Tensions at the interface of work and personal life were measured in all four waves with a
translated and adapted version (Büssing 2001) of the WFC and FWC scales by Netemeyer
Boles, and McNurrian (1996). In preliminary analyses (reported below), the number of items
in each subscale was reduced from five to three. Items on WFC were: (1) “The amount of
time my job takes up makes it difficult to fulfil family responsibilities”; (2) “Things I want to
do at home do not get done because of the demands my job puts on me”; and (3) “My job
produces strain that makes it difficult to fulfil family duties” (T1: =.91; T2: =.91; T3:
=.91; T4: =.93). The following items captured FWC: (1) “Things I want to do at work don't
get done because of the demands of my family or spouse/partner”; (2) “My home life
interferes with my responsibilities at work, such as getting to work on time, accomplishing
daily tasks, and working overtime”; and (3) “Family-related strain interferes with my ability
to perform job-related duties” (T1: =.76; T2: =.87; T3: =.83; T4: =.88). Response format
was a 5-point Likert scale (1=“not at all” to 5=“to a very great extent”). Between T1 and T3
inter-role conflicts remained stable with higher WFC (T1: M=3.36, SD=0.95; T2: M=3.32,
SD=1.04; T3: M=3.35, SD=1.04) and lower FWC (T1: M=1.79, SD=0.69; T2: M=1.78,
SD=0.78; T3: M=1.80, SD=0.75). In the last wave, WFC decreased (M=3.13, SD=1.06) and
FWC increased (M=2.22, SD=0.95), reflecting changes in work and family situations.
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2.3. Measurement of mental health
Mental health impairments were assessed with the established Spielberger state and trait
scales for depression (Spaderna, Schmukle, & Krohne, 2002; Spielberger, 1995) and anxiety
(Marteau & Bekker, 1992; Spielberger, 1989). Depressive symptoms refer to persistent low
mood, feelings of sadness, and loss of interest, whereas anxiety is defined as unpleasant
arousal in the face of demands. Both instruments distinguish personality traits — as relatively
stable dispositions — from momentary states — that is, acute emotional experiences (Chaplin,
John, & Goldberg, 1988). All four subscales contain items on negative and positive affect —
the latter were reverse coded. This distinction is referred to as dysthymia and euthymia for
depression and anxiety-present versus anxiety-absent. All items were answered on a 4-point
frequency scale (1=“almost never” to 4 = “almost always”).
The dispositional components of depression and anxiety as stable personality traits were
measured at baseline (T1). Survey instructions advised respondents to indicate how they felt
in general, followed by a number of affective-cognitive states. Trait Depression (T-Dep) was
assessed with 10 items, five of which referred to dysthymia (e.g., “I feel depressed”; “I feel
hopeless”), whereas the other five tapped euthymia and were reverse coded (e.g., “I enjoy
life”; “I am hopeful about the future”). The scale mean was M=1.82 (SD=0.46) and internal
consistency = .89. Trait Anxiety (T-Anx) was based on 20 items; nine referred to presence
(“I feel like a failure”; “I feel nervous and restless”), the other (reverse coded) eleven to
absence of anxiety (e.g., “I am a steady person”; “I feel secure”). The scale had a mean of M =
1.96 (SD = 0.46) and a reliability coefficient of =.91.
State scales represented the outcome variables of the study and were measured in the last
wave (T4). To operationalize acute emotional experiences, participants were instructed to rate,
how they felt right now, at the present moment. Items overlapped between trait and state
scales, but were not completely analogous. State Depression (S-Dep) included 10 items, five
each on dysthymia (e.g., “I feel blue”; “I feel downhearted”) and euthymia (e.g., “I feel
active”; “I feel save”); the scale mean was M=1.79; SD=0.49 and reliability =.90. Finally, a
validated 6-item short version (Marteau & Bekker, 1992; Tluczek, Henriques, & Brown,
2009) of the State Anxiety (S-Anx) scale was administered, containing three items each on
presence (e.g., “I am tense”; “I am worried”) and absence of negative arousal (e.g., “I am
calm”; “I feel content”); here the mean was M=2.19 (SD=0.56) and reliability =.85.
3. Analyses
3.1. Confirmatory factor analysis
The study provided the opportunity for a psychometric evaluation of the German versions
of the WFC and FWC scales, going beyond previous analyses of these scales. This was done
in multi-group confirmatory factor analyses, where each of the four groups corresponds with
data from one wave. Calculations were performed with AMOS 18.0. Psychometric quality
was evaluated with a battery of fit indices and conventional cut-offs, which are discussed in
detail elsewhere (see, for example, Brown, 2006; Byrne, 2001). The theoretical two-factor
model (2 x 5 items) failed to display acceptable fit: ²=1551.83, df=136 (p=.00); ²/df=11.41;
IFI=.85; TLI=.80; CFI=.85; AGFI=.73; RMSEA=.088, CI=.084-.092. Excellent fit was
obtained, however, after deleting the two weakest loading items in each scale (2 x 3 items):
²=51.52, df=32 (p=.02); ²/df=1.61; IFI=.99; TLI=.99; CFI=.99; AGFI=.97; RMSEA=.021,
CI=.009-.032; this modification also resulted in relative improvements in internal consistency
coefficients. Constraining factor loadings to be equal across the four groups did not
significantly increase the absolute chi-square discrepancy ( ²=17.07, df=12, p=.15), thus
indicating temporal measurement invariance. In contrast, the first (2 x 5 items) model was not
invariant ( ²=56.07, df=24, p=.00). Based on these results, abbreviated versions of the
WFC and FWC scales were used in this study. As items with the lowest loadings also had the
highest ratings, the absolute level of the revised scales (mean values) was lower than of the
original versions, suggesting a shift in the assessment towards less common and more severe
episodes of experienced inter-role conflicts.
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3.2. Structural equation modeling
Longitudinal relationships between role conflicts and mental health were tested in a
structural equation model (AMOS 18.0; Byrne, 2001), including six latent constructs, based
on 10 manifest indicator parcels, plus two controls (gender and age). Latent variables for
WFC and FWC were aggregated across the first three waves, such that each was based on
three indicators, representing scale means at T1, T2, and T3. For WFC, factor loadings were
WFCT1=.64, WFCT2=.82, and WFCT3=.70 and internal consistency of the three parcels was
=.77. For FWC these parameters were FWCT1=.70, FWCT2=.79, FWCT3=.61 and =.75. The
fourth wave was not included to maintain a temporal separation of predictors and outcomes.
Trait and state components of depression and anxiety were represented by altogether four
latent variables, each based on two manifest indicators derived by aggregating items on
positive and negative affect — dysthymia and euthymia; anxiety-present and anxiety-absent.
State components of depression and anxiety at T4 were modeled as outcomes; trait scales at
T1 as personality predictors. Gender and age were included as controls. Altogether 18 directed
paths were specified — four causal paths from WFCT1-T3 and FWCT1-T3 on S-Dep and S-Anx;
two autoregressive paths from T-Dep on S-Dep and from T-Anx on S-Anx; and 12 paths from
gender and age on all six latent constructs. Common method variance due to close conceptual
relatedness, simultaneous measurement and/or positive and negative item wordings was
modeled in nine error term correlations between the following variables: WFCT1 and FWCT1;
WFCT2 and FWCT2; WFCT3 and FWCT3; T-Dep and T-Anx; S-Dep and S-Anx; dysthymia and
anxiety-present; euthymia and anxiety-absent (both state and trait scales). According to fit
indices the model corresponded well with the data ( ²=188.98, df=78, p=.00; ²/df=2.42;
IFI=.95; TLI=.92; CFI=.95; RMSEA=.065, CI=.054-.077).
4. Results
Trait dimensions of mental health at T1 had strong autoregressive effects on depression (TDepT1on S-DepT4: =.65, p=.00) and anxiety at T4 (T-AnxT1 on S-AnxT4: =.59, p=.00).
Despite these pronounced associations, cumulative exposure to WFC during the first three
years of the study explained significant additional variance in state depression ( =.11, p=.045)
and anxiety ( =.14, p=.012) seven years later. In contrast, cumulative FWC explained only
marginal variance in depression ( =.11, p=.075) and was unrelated to anxiety ( =.03, p=.555).
Women displayed lower levels of FWC ( =-.21, p=.00) and a marginal tendency towards
lower WFC ( =-.10, p=.100), possibly connected to traditional gender roles and the high rate
of part-timers among female physicians. Additionally, there was a tendency towards higher
trait depression ( =.11, p=.072) and anxiety ( =.10, p=.090), which, however, did not
manifest in a higher frequency of depressed ( =.03, p=.532) or anxious states ( =.03, p=.554).
Finally, age at T1 correlated positively with T-Dep ( =.12, p=.045) and FWC ( =.12, p=.052),
but not with T-Anx ( =.06, p=.337), WFC ( =-.08, p=.176), or mental health states (S-Dep:
=-.06, p=.227; S-Anx: =-.06, p=.239). A latent interaction term of WFC and FWC was
included in an additional step without obtaining meaningful results.
5. Discussion
This study holds implications for research and practice on several levels. First, developed
short versions of WFC and FWC scales are recommended as reliable, valid, and brief
measures (Büssing, 2001). Second, there is evidence for lacking compatibility of regular
participation in work and family life, due to the expansive work role of junior hospital
physicians (Fuss et al., 2008). High part-time work among female physicians must be
considered a coping and compensation strategy. Reduced work role involvement, however,
may reinforce traditional gender roles and relative deprivation due to lower income and fewer
learning and development opportunities. The medical profession is a case in point, but similar
tendencies characterize other highly qualified workforce segments (Cinamon & Rich, 2002).
Third, WFC was confirmed as a factor in the long-term etiology of mental health problems —
above and beyond individual differences. Although both WFC and FWC are relevant for the
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work-family situation, results justify the common focus on WFC in occupational health (Du
Prel, & Peter, 2015; Nohe et al., 2015). Study limitations include a narrow set of analyzed
constructs and inability to fully control for changes in work situations over time (e.g., rotating
assignments, job changes, reorganization). Although novelty may be limited, few comparable
studies exist in terms of research design, use of methods, and occupational context.
Prevention needs to focus on containing expansive tendencies in work roles, increasing
individual control over working time patterns, and buffering negative side effects of reduced
work role involvement. Implementation spans multiple levels from formal HR policies and
programs to informal arrangements of supervisor support, and longer-term cultivation of a
family-friendly organizational climate and occupational culture (Bianchi & Milkie, 2010;
Kelly et al., 2008). However, uptake and effectiveness of practices to improve work-life
balance are limited and working cultures tend to be self-replicating and difficult to change.
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Abstraact
Researrch in Romaania on workkplace bullyiing is in its first years of
o study. To date, the first studies puublished on
this topic dates froom 2000 andd it is still an understudiied phenomeenon on Rom
manian employees. The most wide
acceptted definitionn is the one offered by Zapf and Eiinarsen (200
00) who defi
fined bullyinng as all thosse repeated
actionss and practicces that are directed
d
to one
o or more workers,
w
wh
hich are unw
wanted by thee victim, which may be
done deliberately
d
or unconsciously, but clearly causee humiliation
n and distresss, and that may interferre with job
perform
mance and/oor cause an unpleasant
u
w
work
environm
ment.
The prresent articlee aims to prresent a new
w form of psychologica
p
al aggressionn that may occur
o
in orgganizational
contexxts. The artiicle presentss workplacee bullying prevalence
p
in
n different aactivities seectors, summ
marizes the
individdual and orgganizational factors of workplace
w
buullying appeaarance, its pssychologicall consequencces and the
most common
c
copping strategiees employeess adopt to faace this phenomenon.
The arrticle discussses the ineffiiciency and the
t efficienccy of some coping
c
strateegies and prooposes a fram
mework for
a betteer understandding and for a better recoognize of its incipient symptoms.
The innformation pprovided by the presentt theoretical article can stand at thee basis of soome trainingg programs
designned to reducee workplace bullying imppact by increeasing the kn
nowledge off its symptom
ms and maniffestation.
Keywoords: workpllace bullyingg; organizatioonal causes; individual consequence
c
es; coping strrategies

Introoduction
Workp
kplace bully
lying definitions
Across time this phenomen
p
non was sttudied und
der differennt names such
s
as haarassment
(Broddsky, 19766) which was
w defined as beingg those beh
haviors meeant to torrment, frusstrate and
to inttimidate a pperson. Niine years later, Thyleefors (1987) studied the same phenomen
p
non under
the enntitlement of scapeggoating andd defined it
i as the prrocess of ffinding a person
p
to blame
b
for
all thee negative behaviorss appearedd within thee organizattion.
Leyymann (19990) was the
t first reesearcher who
w studieed this pheenomenon under thee name of
workpplace bulllying and evidencedd that the targeted person
p
usuually endss up in ann inferior
positiion and shhe can’t defend herseelf any moore. Accord
ding to Leyymann’s view,
v
the innequality
of paarties invoolved in thhe processs of workkplace bulllying is ann importaant conditiion when
labeliing if a pheenomenonn is a workkplace bullyying pheno
omenon orr not.
Wiilson (1991) studiedd these neggative behaaviors by naming thhe phenom
menon as workplace
w
traum
ma and deffined it ass a processs of damaaging the employeees’ self as a conseqquence of
directtly approacching the supervisor
s
r.
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Definitions of workplace bullying provided in the latest 30 years of study share some
common elements. According to majority, workplace bullying include a number of negative
behaviors displayed in professional context, these behaviors are intentionally made and
appear in a systematic way during a longer period of time (i.e. usually at least six months).
According to these definitions, these acts are seen as being manipulation techniques of
victim’s reputation, of her work competences and of her life quality. Only those negative
behaviors that are intentionally displayed over a longer period of time (i.e. at least six
months), with a frequency of at least once a week can be considered as being workplace
bullying acts. Isolated incidents of negative behaviors appeared in workplace context aren’t
workplace bullying acts.
One of the latest definition provided to workplace bullying phenomenon in Romanian
workplace contexts is: ”Workplace bullying describes that situation in which one or more
persons perceive themselves as being exposed in a persistent manner to one or more negative
acts produced by one or more than one persons and the targets usually find themselves in an
inferior position and they can defend themselves anymore. These acts have negative effects
not only for individuals but also for the entire organization” (Chirilă & Constantin, 2013).
1.2. Workplace bullying incidence
Workplace bullying incidence increased in the latest years as a consequence of
globalization. Nowadays you can work in your country or in foreign ones within the same
company. You can have foreign colleagues with different types of view from your own
reflecting their culture and their local organizational culture. These types of differences are
usually triggers of workplace bullying phenomenon. Furthermore, along with globalization,
organizational contexts have been passed through a high number of changes exposing them to
confusion, counter-productive behaviors and negative behaviors such as workplace bullying.
These changes have been felt at the level of employees’ exposure to different type of
organizational risks such as high internal competition, part-time jobs, jobs with determined
period of employment contract and at the level of organizational climate, which is usually
lower in satisfaction and trust when workplace bullying phenomenon is prevalent within the
organization.
European studies evidenced that the sector with the highest incidence rate of workplace
bullying manifestation is the health sector (Austria-26˛.5°%, Niedl, 1996; Northern Ireland46.9%; McGuckin, Lewis & Shevlin, 2001).
In Romania there are few studies reporting prevalence rates of workplace bullying acts
manifestation in sectors such as education, health and army. A study made four years ago
reported a prevalence rate of workplace bullying victimization of 15% on a number of 220
Romanian employees (Chirilă, 2012). Two years later, another Romanian study made on 313
employees evidenced a prevalence rate of victimization from workplace bullying of 16% and
a percent of 46% of participants stated that they have witnessed workplace bullying behaviors
targeted to their workplace colleagues (Maidaniuc-Chirilă, 2014).
1.3. Workplace bullying individual consequences
The consequences of workplace bullying acts have been evidenced by Duffy and Sperry
(2007). According to their results, victims of workplace bullying acts experience feelings of
shame, guilt and lack of personal control on their external events at work. Usually the targets
of workplace bullying don’t recognize these acts as being workplace bullying acts and believe
they are the reason for experiencing these negative behaviors in their workplace settings.
Three years later, Fox, Gater and Johnson (2010) evidenced that workplace bullying victims
have an overall low self esteem and Bonanno and Hymmel (2010) have shown that
victimization from workplace bullying positively correlates with suicidal thoughts, with a
general lack of hope and negatively correlates with social support from family and friends. In
the same year, Bhagwanjee, Govender and Pening (2010) have explored the correlations
existing between workplace bullying acts and psychological variables such as anxiety,
depression, post traumatic stress disorder, anger, and dissociation. These researchers have
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concluded that no matter what your role is in workplace bullying process (i.e. bully, victim,
bully-victim, bystander), workplace bullying acts correlated positively, medium and
significant with anxiety, depression, post traumatic stress disorder, anger and dissociation.
More over, studies in the field, (Quine, 2001; Fox & Spector, 1999) have obtained significant
associations between high levels of workplace bullying acts and low levels of satisfaction
toward workplace settings, with low levels of satisfaction toward the way organization deals
with this phenomenon and with high levels of professional burnout, higher levels of physical
symptoms of pain and with high levels of frequent negative emotions.
2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
The main objective of the present review paper was to present the workplace bullying
phenomenon, its importance for research approaches and to resume the main causes that
determine its appearance and what to do when exposed to these negative actions.
2.2. Procedure
Articles were searched with the aid of google search engine. Expressions such as:
workplace bullying definitions, workplace bullying incidence, cause of workplace bullying
and coping strategies with workplace bullying were used to search for the theoretical and
empirical research articles in this field.
3. Results
3.1. Why does it appears?
The incidence of workplace bullying phenomenon increased with globalization process
which increased global competition and gave the employees higher levels of flexibility to
move to other company or institution. Along with the globalization process, the insecurity at
work also increased and led to more stressed up employees who need to quickly adapt to all
changes appeared in their workplaces. All these changes increased the risk of workplace
bullying appearance and manifestation and decreased the organizational climate within
company and institutions (Cramaruc & Maidaniuc-Chirilă, 2015).
3.2. Causes of workplace bullying
Scientific literature in the field talks about two main categories of antecedents such as
organizational and individual ones.
Within organizational antecedents, organizational culture is one of the factor that can
increase workplace bullying acts manifestation in more ways. Organizational culture can
promote a hostile organizational climate which in its turn can trigger workplace bullying acts
(Vartia &Hyyti, 2002), organizational culture can facilitate low levels of social support at
work and low levels of interpersonal empathy (Zapf & Einarsen, 2005). Also, organizational
culture can pressure employees to behave in a conformism manner and with a restrictive
discipline (Hoel & Salin, 2003), can promote high levels of competition between employees
decreasing interpersonal trust among them (Bjorkvist, Osterman & Lagerspetz, 1994) and can
tolerate high rates of workplace bullying manifestations (Rayner, Hoel & Cooper, 2002).
Individual factors that can contribute to workplace bullying appearance and manifestation
can be mentioned the earlier experiences of childhood bullying (i.e. not only those acts
manifested from their family members, but also those experienced during primary school),
bully’s and victims’ personality and the biological gender (Cramaruc & Maidaniuc-Chirilă,
2015) .
Longitudinal studies (Rayner, Hoel & Cooper, 2002; Hetland & Einarsen, 2008; Salin,
2009) have explored the relationships existing between past experiences of workplace
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bullying acts and their effects on later victims’ life quality. The results of these studies have
shown that those who had a bully position in early childhood (i.e. during primary school)
have also the same position today at their workplaces. It seems that these behavior appears for
the first time in first years of school and if it isn’t punished it is maintained in later life as an
adult.
3.3. What to do about it? Coping strategies with workplace bullying
It is very important to study victims’ coping strategies with workplace bullying
phenomenon since some of coping strategies can be efficient from a part of victims while for
other can transform into inefficient coping strategies (Cramaruc & Maidaniuc-Chirilă, 2015).
Baillien, Neyens, De Witte and De Cuyper (2009) speak about two categories of
inefficient coping strategies such as active coping understood as a way in which the victim
transform her own frustration into aggressive acts targeted to those around her and inefficient
passive coping strategy describing the psychological detachment of professional
responsabilities.
Zapf and Einarsen (2005) evidenced that coping with workplace bullying in an active
manner (i.e. directly speaking with the bully about the situation appeared) becomes inefficient
becom it will trigger more workplace bullying acts for the future while passive coping
strategies such as relaxation, detachment from the conflict doesn’t worsen the situation. More
over, seeing the problem from a positive angle (i.e. positive reinterpretation) have been shown
to be the most efficient strategy for individuals state of heath. Using this strategy,on shortterm, employees’ decrease their inner levels of psychological and physiological strain and, on
the long-term, it doesnt’ worsen the situation (Hyung-Park & DeFrank, 2010).
Zapf and Gross (2001) have used the model of the five types of coping strategies developed
by Rahim and Magner (1995) in the context of workplace bullying situation. Their results
showed that the victims present a tendency to use less the dominant coping strategy than
those persons who weren’t exposed to workplace bullying acts. Zapf and Gross (2001)
presented the fact that workplace bullying will employ in the first phases of workplace
bullying process more active coping strategies to face the phenomenon but if this persist in
time, they will employ more passive coping strategies and will leave the organizations.
Previous research have shown that there is a big discrepancy between what people say they
will do in case of facing workplace bullying acts and what they actually do when facing them
(Olafsson & Johansdottir, 2004). In this respect, Rayner (1997) obtained a lower percent of
victims employing active coping strategy (i.e. directly confronting the bully) than the group of
non-victims of workplace bullying. More over, employees who weren’t previously exposed to
workplace bullying acts, stated that if they would be bullied they would talk about this
situation directly with the bully or with the manager of their organization.
Overall, the studies in the field have shown that victims of workplace bullying phenomenon
use more frequently passive coping strategies than the group of non-exposed persons and that
there is a big difference between what people think they would do in case of being exposed to
workplace bullying acts and what they actually do when confronted with these type of
negative behaviors.
4. Discussions
The main objective of this present theoretical study was to present a new form of
interpersonal aggression manifested in workplace settings named workplace bullying.
Workplace bullying phenomenon differs from the organizational conflicts in aspects such
as: time of manifestation, duration and frequency of negative behaviors, the position
individuals held during its manifestation and the individual consequences the person
experiences after the phenomenon has ended. First of all, we talk about workplace bullying
when the negative behaviors lasts for at least six months, when these behaviors are manifested
with a frequency of at least once a week during six months. Moreover, during this process the
target feels that she lose power and that she can’t control anymore these behaviors. The bully
person usually held a professional position superior to the one held by the target and most of
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the time, the victim end up with this phenomenon by leaving the organization.
Workplace bullying phenomenon is more prone to appear in organizations that have been
passed recently through organizational changes, in big organizations with a confuse
organizational culture and with a tolerant organizational climate in the face of workplace
bullying manifestation.
Studies (Zapf & Gross, 2005) interested in discovering the best ways to deal with this
phenomenon have shown that in its incipient forms targets usually start to cope with it by
employing active coping strategies such as talking directly with the bully and trying to solve
the conflict, reporting these behaviors to the manager of the company or even respond in the
same manner to this interpersonal aggression. But this type of coping was evidenced to be
inefficient for the case of workplace bullying because it only bring to new later and more
latent behaviors of workplace bullying from the part of perpetrator. This fact happens because
the perpetrator was annoyed by the courage of the target to solve the problem and this means
that he didn’t accomplish his desire to bully the target. Being annoyed and angry, the bully
will find more subtle form of bullying the victims such as spreading rumors about the victim,
discrediting its professional and personal image, hiding from him important details for his
work so that his failure is assured. In these alter form of workplace bullying the targets
usually start to employ passive coping strategies such as denial, avoidance, psychological
detachment for the workplace tasks and environment, behavioral detachment from the daily
workplace tasks, abusing alcohol or other substances, increases his workplace absenteeism
and finally leaving the organization.
These empirical findings triggered researchers attention to investigate the efficient coping
strategies in case of workplace bullying phenomenon. Regarding this aspect, empirical
evidence (Hyung-Park & DeFrank, 2010) have shown the most efficient strategies when
dealing with workplace bullying phenomenon are coping strategies such as positive
reinterpretation, cognitive reinterpretation, relaxation strategies, seeing the problem from a
totally different point of view, looking from specialized help from the part of occupational
psycho-therapists, talking about this problem with family and close friends and even looking.
So far, there is no anti workplace bullying law in Romania despite the fact that there
are these types of law in France, Great Britain, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Belgium and
United States of America. In the Romanian context is very hard to report these types of
behaviors because they are usually seen as being normal in the workplace contexts. In
Romanian employees’ perceptions these types of behavior are seen as being types of
leadership behaviors (Chirilă, 2012).
Usually the workplace bullying phenomenon is seen as being similar to professional
discrimination are as different types of psychological harassment but the scientific literature
shows that this phenomenon includes discrimination and psychological harassment.
This theoretical review article brings new information on workplace bullying literature by
creating a more defined image about what workplace bullying is, how can it be identified and
separate from the organizational conflicts and what are the behavioral indicators that predicts
its existence in the organizations.
These types of information can be the start of further empirical research interested in
investigating the prevalence of this form of interpersonal aggression within Romanian
organizational context, its causes, consequences and ways to efficiently deal with this
phenomenon.
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Abstraact
Some occupationss, particularlyy so called “people jobs”, in which
h employees are dealingg with different type of
clientss, may requiire an emplloyee to preetend to havve emotions that they ddo not reallyy have, or to actually
experieence requireed emotions. The currentt study aims at investigatting the extent to which occupationaal stress and
emotioonal labor sttrategies resuult in burnout for sales representatiives. The stuudy was connducted usinng a survey
methodd of 40 salees consultantts. The results showed strong
s
correelations betw
ween occupational stresss and faked
and suuppressed em
motions (bothh positive annd negative), and between
n occupationnal stress andd core burnoout (namely
emotioonal exhaustiion and depeersonalizatioon).
Keywoords: occupaational stress; emotional labour; burnnout

1. Inttroduction
n
Em
motional ddisplays haave been identified as an im
mportant reequiremennt in an inncreasing
numbber of jobss due to their
t
role in influenncing work
k-related ooutcomes for emplooyees and
organnizations ((Martinez-Inigo, Tottterdell, Alcover,
A
& Holman,, 2007). Organizati
O
ons have
expliccit and im
mplicit dispplay rules that goverrn employees’ emotiional exprressions inn order to
improove organiizational outcomes
o
(Cropanzaano, Weisss, & Eliaas, 2004; Hochschild
H
d, 1983).
This kind of em
motional laabor is rellated to alll service occupation
o
ns (Grandeey et al., 2002)
2
and
was described
d
by Hochsschild (19883) as, ‘‘tthe manag
gement of feeling too create a publicly
obserrvable faciial and boodily dispplay’’ (p.77). Emotio
onal laborr is defineed as the labor to
enhannce, fake, oor suppress emotions, or to exppress the emotions
e
aan organizaation desirres during
interppersonal traansactionss (Morris & Feldmann, 1996).
In this
t contexxt, emotionn regulatioon refers too the autom
matic or controlled processes
p
b which
by
indiviiduals inffluence diffferent dim
mensions of their emotions
e
(Gross, 1998). Thee “effort,
plannning, and control” demandedd by suchh emotion regulatioon defines emotionaal labour
(Morrris & Felldman, 19996, p. 9887). Besiddes having
g consequuences forr the orgaanization,
emotiional laboour also has
h conseqquences foor the ind
dividual (M
Martinez-Innigo et all., 2007).
Previous studiees (Bono & Vey, 2005; Zapf & Holz, 20
006) show
wed that em
motional regulation
r
can have
h
positiive and neegative eff
ffects on employee
e
well-being
w
g (e.g. emootional exxhaustion,
stresss etc.).
Jexx and Beeehr (1991) mentioneed that a job stresso
or is repreesented byy any situaation that
requirres an addaptive ressponse onn the part of an em
mployee. Job stresssors are events
e
or
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environmental conditions, intense or frequent enough, demanding certain types of
physiological and psychosocial reactions from the individual (Elliot & Eisdorfer, 1982).
Regarding the relation of occupational stress with burnout, a number of studies
(Ashtari et al., 2009, Ashill et al., 2009, Barnett & McCormick, 2010) concluded that burnout
is one of the main consequencies of occupational stress. Ashill and colleagues (2009) argued
that ”burnout is a form of psychological strain resulting from persistent work stress” (p.338).
Maslach and Jackson (1981) conceptualized burnout as a multidimensional construct of
three components: emotional exhaustion, personal accomplishment, and depersonalization.
Later conceptualisations of burnout dispense with the personal accomplishment dimension
arguing that emotional exhaustion and disengagement form the core of the burnout experience
(e.g Bakker, Demerouti & Verbeke, 2004). Therefore, in current study we have used only the
core burnout dimensions.
Burnout results when employees are unable to maintain sufficient psychological distance
between the emotional requirements of their job and their sense of self (Wharton, 1999). Zapf
and Holz (2006) found that emotional work combined with different organizational problems
were associated with high levels of burnout.
A recent meta-analysis examining the relationship between emotional labor and burnout
(Bono & Vey, 2004), indicated significant associations of emotional labour with both
emotional exhaustion (weighted mean correlation=0.30) and depersonalization (weighted
mean correlation=0.23). One explanation of burnout suggests that the interactions with
clients/customers can also involve the need for employees to regulate their emotions in a
mandated way (Rafaeli & Sutton, 1989).
2. Methodology
2.1. Objective and research questions
Previous empirical findings indicate the importance of emotional display in organizational
life. Starting from those findings we aim at answering to the following research questions:
Q1. What is the relationship between the occupational stress and the core burnout?
Q2. What is the relationship between the occupational stress and the emotional labour
strategies?
Q3. What is the relationship between the emotional labour strategies and the core burnout?
2.2. Participants
The instruments used for assessing the selected constructs were administered on a sample
consisting of 40 sales consultants, of which 28 were females and 12 were males. They were
all with a bachelor’s and/or master’s degree and they had between 1 and 15 years of service in
the sales industry; ages were between 20 and 47 years.
2.3. Instruments
In order to reach the proposed objective and to answer the above research questions, three
standardized instruments were administered: DEELS – the Discrete Emotions Emotional
Labor Scale (Glomb & Tews, 2004),MBI - Maslach Burnout Inventory (Maslach & Jackson,
1981) and Occupational Stress Scale (House, McMichael, Wells, Kaplan & Landerman,
1979).
The Discrete Emotions Emotional Labor Scale (Glomb & Tews, 2004) consists of three
subscales: genuine expression, faking and suppression. For each subscale, the respondents are
asked to assess on a five point Likert scale (e.g. 1 = I never genuinely express this to 5 = I
genuinely express this many times a day) the extent to which they have experienced the
indicated discrete emotions, in terms of frequency, over the last four weeks.
The Maslach Burnout Inventory (Maslach & Jackson, 1981) is grouped in four subscales
which are measured on a seven-point Likert scale in terms of intensity (from 1 = very mild,
barely noticeable, to 7 = very strong, major) and frequency (from 1 = never, to 7 = every day).
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The subscales are: Emotional Exhaustion subscale which describe feelings of being
emotionally overextended and exhausted by the work; Depersonalization subscale refers to
unfeeling and impersonal response towards the recipients of one’s care or service; Personal
Accomplishment subscale taps feelings of competence and successful achievement in “people
work”. While high scores on the first two subscales indicate high degrees of experienced
burnout, the latest is negatively related to experienced burnout. That is why, subsequently a
series of studies have acknowledged Emotional Exhaustion and Depersonalization as core
components of burnout (Green et al., 1991; Lee & Ashforth, 1996; Schaufeli, 2003; Schaufeli
& Taris, 2005).
The Occupational Stress Scale (OSS), developed by House, McMichael, Wells, Kaplan,
and Landerman (1979), measures the frequency with which employees are bothered by
stressful occurrences. The measure contains five subscales that assess the extent of
occupational stress due to job responsibilities, quality concerns, role conflict, job vs. non-job
conflict and workload (Fields, 2002).
2.4. Procedure
The instruments were administered online. The collection of data lasted two weeks. In order
to ensure anonymity of the respondents, they were not asked to provide their names, although
data regarding the sample’s demographic features were collected separately.
3. Results
In order to meet the objectives assumed for the current study the correlations between
occupational stress, emotional labor and core burnout scales were further determined. The
findings offer relevant insights. Thus, as presented in Table 1, the results show significant
positive correlations between occupational stress and core burnout. Specifically, occupational
stress showed strong positive correlations with emotional exhaustion (r=.811, p<.01) and
depersonalization (r=.445, p<.01) in terms of frequency, and with emotional exhaustion
(r=.721, p<.01) and depersonalization (r=.489, p<.01) in terms of intensity.

Total
Stress

Table 1. Correlations between stress and core burnout
Emotional
Emotional
exhaustion
Depersonalisation
exhaustion
frequency
frequency
intensity
Pearson Correlation
.811**
.445**
.721**
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.003
.000

Depersonalisation
intensity
.489**
.001

Regarding the relations between occupational stress and emotional labor, the results
reported in Table 2 showed similar positive correlations between occupational stress and
faked, respective suppressed emotions, both for positive and for negative emotions: faked
positive (r=.545, p<.01), faked negative (r=.626, p<.01), suppressed positive (r=.535, p<.01),
suppressed negative (r=.588, p<.01).

Total
Stress

Table 2. Correlations between stress and emotional labour strategies
Genuine
Genuine Faked
Faked
Suppressed
positive
negative positive negative
positive
Pearson Correlation
.275
.328*
.545**
.626**
.535**
Sig. (2-tailed)
.075
.032
.000
.000
.000

Suppressed
negative
.588**
.000

Furthermore, Table 3 presents the relationships between the six emotional labour strategies
and the core burnout scales (both in terms of frequency and intensity). As reported in previous
table, strong positive correlations were identified between faked, respective suppressed
emotions, both for positive and for negative emotions and core burnout scales in terms of
frequency and intensity.
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Table 3. Correlations between emotional labour strategies and core burnout
Emotional
Emotional
Depersonalisation
exhaustion Depersonalisation
exhaustion
intensity
frequency
frequency
intensity
Genuine
Pearson
.197
.367*
.243
.313*
positive
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
.204
.016
.117
.041
Genuine
Pearson
**
*
.275
.681
.314
.622**
negative
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
.074
.000
.040
.000
Faked
Pearson
.606**
.813**
.590**
.718**
positive
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
.000
.000
Faked negative Pearson
**
**
**
.579
.799
.545
.695**
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
.000
.000
Suppressed
Pearson
**
**
**
.526
.718
.460
.564**
positive
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
.002
.000
Suppressed
Pearson
.552**
.610**
.468**
.443**
negative
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
.002
.003

4. Discussions
The present study was designed to explore the relationships between occupational stress,
emotional labour strategies and core burnout for sales representatives.
The positive relations between occupational stress and the core dimensions of burnout and
different emotional labour strategies (especially faking and supressing emotions – both
positive and negative) confirm that emotion management is a relevant process for regulating
the emotional demands at work and is associated with both occupational stress and burnout
(Grandey, 2000; Totterdell & Holman, 2003).
Although previous theoretical and empirical studies support current findings, the crosssectional design used means that causality cannot be inferred. A second limitation is that we
used only self-reported measures and a small sample size.
Future studies should explore the effects on core burnout components that result from
sequences of interactions between employees and clients. For example, the responses from
one client could change an employee’s emotion regulation strategy in the interactions that
follow with the same or a different client.
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Mass media
m
has beeen consideredd by some auuthors a publiic threat, regaarding its psyychological efffects on the public. The
amountt of violent coontent in the media
m
productts, as the reseaarches showed
d, has been siggnificant overr the years.
This stuudy aims to ppresent a conttent analysis of the most accessed
a
Rom
manian TV chaannel. We havve used as a criterion the
weight that the proosocial-focuseed and violennce-focused journalistic materials
m
havee had during a week. Wee have also
measurred the numbeer of aggressoors and victims mentioned in
i the evaluateed content, coomparing it with the numbeer of persons
impliedd in prosociall acts. Types of the predoominant violeent acts in th
he analyzed bbroadcasts havve also been established.
Psychoological effectts of the expossure to these media
m
contentts will be also brought into discussion.
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1. Inttroduction
n
As the mass media has developedd, the studdies on its content
c
annd on its pssychologiccal effects
m focused on
o the masssive amouunt of violeent program
ms.
have diversifiedd a lot. Moost of them
Thhe early moodern studies, conduucted by Gerbner, rev
vealed the aggressionn, mistrustt, anxiety
and sense
s
of ddanger culltivated byy televisioon. He co
onsidered the mass media a symbolic
environment inn which wee all live our
o entire lives, with a very deeep influence on our attitudes,
belieffs, values, emotionall state and behavior.
Coomparing tthe profile of TV “hheavy view
wers” (peop
ple who w
watch 4 or more houurs a day)
with the one oof the “ligght viewerrs” (peoplle who waatch 2 hoours or lesss a day), Gerbner
discovered thatt the first ones are more susppicious, teend to oveerestimate the prevaalence of
violennce and risk and connsider thatt people arre selfish. The effeccts proved consistentt for both
childrren and aadults. Hee concludeed that heeavy telev
vision view
wers percceive sociaal reality
differrently from
m light teleevision viewers (Gerbbner & Grross in Palm
mer & Dorrr, 1981).
Thhe cultivatiion theory,, developeed by Gerbbner, postu
ulated thatt heavy vieewing of television
t
may absorb
a
or ooverride diifferences in perspecctives and behavior ddue to otheer influencces.
Thhe mainstreeaming efffect is a characteris
c
stic of teleevision viiewers witth medium
m to high
consuumption ppatterns. Itt shows thhat viewers with differing
d
perspectivees in self-reporting
surveey will tennd to gravitate towarrd beliefs and
a attitud
des that ressonate witth televisioon reality
in a direct
d
relatiionship wiith consum
mption pattterns. Thuss, this sym
mbolic enviironment can
c affect
the peerception oof the view
wers’ towaards realityy (Gerbner & Gross iin Palmer & Dorr, 19981).
Othher authorrs (Baileyy & Park, 2006) exxpanded hiis studies and show
wed other negative
effectts that meddia has onn people, due
d to the fact
f that itt often pressents distoorted and erroneous
e
realitiies. The reesonance theory
t
posstulated thhat certain groups “rresonate” with
w the pattern
p
of
sociall reality coonstructedd by television. This phenomen
non occurrs when thhe cultivatiion effect
rises from that ggroup’s exxperience.
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Significant evidence suggests that the display of aggressive thinking or aggressive emotions
is a valid predictor of risk for violence (Huesman & Taylor, 2006).
Other studies rely on the positive influence of some media transmissions. The cultural
content of the media can have a cathartic effect on people. Films and cartoons can be
intentionally used by the teachers and by the therapists, with positive effects on people’s
personality. Mills and Crowley (2014) used cartoon therapy as a metaphorical approach to
child abuse. The cinema therapy is described as a useful adjunct to more traditional
approaches to therapeutic change (Sharp et al., 2002).
There are very few Romanian studies about the national media content. We should mention
an important research about the violence presented in Romanian mass media and its effects on
children (Drăgan et al, 2009). The authors measured the weight of violence in the Romanian
TV programs, following the classics indicators used by Gerbner.
They analyzed a sample of Romanian television broadcasts, during 5th and 11th January of
2009, containing 348 hours and 15 minutes. They concluded that “the children are living in an
adult world of television. People are forgetting that the media is not just an image of the world
and ways to signify the facts, but a real symbolic universe we use to approach existence. We
tend to disregard the fact that the world of television has the strength of reality, has an
intrinsically reality effect and that the fiction and the real facts are two faces of the reality, in
the television’s content and broadcasts” (Drăgan et al, 2009, p. 4).
The authors have distinguished between the real and the fictional violence. Concerning the
real type, the most present in the Romanian television programs is the verbal violence,
followed by physical and economic violence.
The males are the main aggressors in TV broadcasts. In ProTV’s and public television’s
programs, almost 50% of the aggressions have unknown perpetrators, fact that amplifies the
anxiety of the viewers. Deliberate violent acts presented have stronger effects on public’s
emotional state respect to incidental violence, like accidents and natural disasters.
Most of the consequences of violent acts on victims, presented on ProTV, TVR 1 and
Antena 1, are physical ones, like injuries, death or disabilities. For other channels, like Prima
TV, Realitatea and Antena 3, the consequences of violence on victims are not mentioned. This
fact can amplify the aggressive behavior in viewers, especially in children, because of the lack
of the moral barriers represented by the sufferance of others. Also, this effect is sustained by
the absence of consequences of violence on the aggressors. So, some viewers may consider
that the violence is the perfect solution in resolving conflicts, due to the fact that there is no
punishment for this.
ProTV’s news are the most watched and the most violent ones. A percentage of 80% of
them depict violent acts. Physical violence is the main type of violence broadcasted in news,
followed by the psychological, economic, social and sexual type.
More than 50% of the aggressors are male, and the victims are especially women and
children.
The authors concluded that the violence is often presented as a socially acceptable behavior
and as a source of pleasure. “The video content offers an image of social relations excessively
dominated by conflict and violence as a resolution for them” (Drăgan et al, 2009, p. 265). The
“culture of violence”, like Gerbner said, also became dominant in Romanian mass media.
The amount of violence in Romanian television broadcasts supers the level reached in other
countries, like France, the USA and Canada.
The violence in Romanian television became a repetitive, trivialized pattern and also an
important source of learning for most people, especially children. “The relationship between
televisual violence and violent behavior in society is not a cause-effect one, like many
researchers say, it’s one of contagion and amplification” (Drăgan et al, 2009, p. 266).
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2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
Our purpose was to measure the amount of the violent/ aggressive materials at the most
watched Romanian TV channel and the percent of it in all the studied broadcasts, over the
period of one week. We have also measured the amount of the prosocial materials and
calculated the percent of it in all the journalistic materials studied. We have compared the two
of them and analyzed the psychological effects of being exposed to such content.
We have hypothesized that the violent content is predominant in the journalistic materials
that we’ve studied, overcoming the prosocial content.
According to social psychology, using the criteria of values orientation, the human
behavior is divided in prosocial and antisocial.
An antisocial or a violent act is considered an act characterized by aggression, oriented on
harming other people, oneself or inflicting damage on objects (Neculau, 1996). The antisocial
behavior has negative consequences on the individuals that form the community in which it
occurs or/ and on the aggressor.
The opposite of the aggressive/ violent behavior is the prosocial behavior, which implies
cooperation, tolerance, equilibrium. One person’s behavior is considered prosocial when it
has positives consequences on oneself and on the persons from that community and it is
oriented towards social values (Neculau, 1996).
The prosocial behavior is intended to benefit another person or the society and consists in
helping, sharing, donating, cooperating or curing.
We have used the concept of “violence” of mass media content in this paper in a larger
meaning, according to the significations already given in the literature (Gerbner & Gross in
Palmer & Dorr, 1981). These include all the acts characterized by aggression, antisocial
actions, dangerous situations, negative events such as natural disasters.
We define the violent mass media product/ material as an article/ recording/ text or content
which relates about at least one violent act. In a similar way, we consider a prosocial content
the product of mass media which contain at least one prosocial act.
2.2. Studied population
We chose to study the content of the most accessed Romanian mass media TV channel,
according to the Romanian Audit Rating Bureau. The most followed TV channel is ProTV,
especially during the prime time news programs. We have followed the online content of this
media channel, during one week, in the period: the 15th and 21st of August 2016.
At www.stirileprotv.ro, we have analyzed the materials from the sections: hot news,
international, social, politics, without the entertainment and leisure sections, such as: travel,
lifestyle, sport, weather.
2.3. Instrument
We have used the content analysis for the journalistic materials that we chose to study. This
is a method specifically intended for the study of messages of recorded texts that infers about
the content. The meanings and ideas of communications are revealed through analyzing
patterns in the texts. In order for this, the researcher elaborates an adequate coding system,
according to the objectives of study.
This method can be used qualitatively or quantitatively. Conventionally content analysis is
used with a study design which aims to describe a phenomenon. It consists in an “objective,
systematic and quantitative description of the manifest content of communication” (Lombard
et. al, 2002, p. 588).
The content analysis must follow some steps. The first one is the pre-analysis, which is
meant to organize the entire procedure, to operationalize and describe the first ideas and to
establish an analysis design. In this phase, the population will be defined (texts taken into
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analysis), the hypotheses and objectives will be formulated and the indicators will be
elaborated. The indicators are a set of codes to be applied to the units of analysis.
In a further phase, the researcher will choose the units of analysis, meaning the element of
population that is going to be studied. The relevant documents will be selected according to
the criteria that serve the research’s purposes. Qualitatively, this involves identifying patterns
and common sequences.
After the preparation of the entire process, the selected material will be exploited, following
the decisions taken in the first phase. This can be made mechanically by the researcher or
using a computer program.
Subsequently, the results will be processed and interpreted using different statistical data
presentations and the conclusions will be formulated.
2.4. Procedure
The items used in the content analysis of this site have been: the total number of
journalistic materials broadcasted, the number of journalistic materials which relate about at
least one act of violence, the number of journalistic materials which relate about at least one
prosocial act, the number of persons implied in the violent acts as aggressors, the number of
persons implied in the violent acts as victims, the number of persons that act prosocially, the
number of persons that benefit from the prosocial acts, the types of aggressions/ violence
presented in the analyzed contents: physical aggression, verbal aggression, abuse, arsoning,
incidents, mass attacks/ terrorist attacks/ great cruelty acts, lugubrious materials – about
deaths, cadavers, cemeteries, natural negative events/ catastrophes, as: earthquakes, tornadoes,
tempests, others (material damages, sexual aggressions, kidnapping), legal disputes,
dangerous situations; the type of prosocial acts: donations, voluntary work, salvations, cures.
3. Results
We have analyzed a total number of 644 articles/ journalistic materials, corresponding with
the number on video news broadcasted on ProTV station, meaning 23 per each of the four
sections of each day. The number of materials/ texts containing at least one violent act or
event were 394, meaning 61% of the total journalistic materials taken into account. Most of
them were in the sections hot news and international, and a small amount in social and
politics sections. Also, concerning the type of aggression, the politics section depicted only
verbal aggression in the broadcasted materials.
The number of aggressors was specified in some materials and unspecified or only
approximated in others. For the aggression with specified number of perpetrators we counted
115 persons. We must add 8 aggressions with approximated number of perpetrators, for each
being mentioned a few dozen aggressors.
The number of victims of the violent acts or of the negative events was also specified in
some materials and unspecified in others. For the specified ones, the total number was 84.141
persons. For the unspecified ones, there were mentioned 5 big groups (each of it containing a
few hundred persons) and 2 small groups (each having at most 10 persons).
The number of violent acts with unknown perpetrator or as a result of natural events/
catastrophe was 21.
The type of violence depicted was, in decreasing order of appearance: physical aggression,
mass attacks/ terrorist attacks/ great cruelty acts, verbal aggression, incidents, lugubrious/
death, others (material damages, rapes, kidnapping), abuse, natural disasters, arsoning, legal
disputes.
Only ten materials containing at least one prosocial act were identified, corresponding with
the number of prosocial acts described. During the period of our analysis, five of these
materials/ texts appeared two or three days successively. The number of persons that acted
prosocially was 91 and the beneficiaries of those actions were 13. There were also two groups
with an approximated number of persons, each of few dozens. Eighty-five of the persons who
acted prosocially were foreigners and only six were Romanians.
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The types of prosocial acts depicted in news or other journalistic texts were: three acts of
volunteering, one donation, one rescuing of a person, five others.
We’ve hypothesized that the violent content is predominant in the journalistic materials that
we’ve studied, overcoming the prosocial content. Our hypothesis was confirmed by the
collected data.
4. Discussions
One can observe the massive amount of violent acts or events described in the broadcasts of
the most viewed Romanian television station.
Analyzing the content on the informational programs, one can conclude that the violence is
depicted in a hyperbolic manner. Most of the journalistic texts are focused on violent acts or
events, which are exaggerated, dissected, sometimes repeated and viewed from inside or from
a small distance. Often, the journalists are telling the stories in such a manner that the
violence seems a very natural, very normal and very personal phenomenon. They are using a
lot of details, powerful words, zoomed images, spectacular representations, creating a true
show of violence. The titles of the articles are also bombastic, overestimating the danger and
the amplitude of violence. Many times they don’t reflect accurately the content and,
particularly, the reality. Their purpose is usually capturing audience’s attention.
The journalists’ hunger for exclusivity and commercial reaches sometimes an alarming
level and makes them forget their humanity. One of the video materials analyzed was about a
journalist who witnessed a traffic incident, during which three men were injured, in El
Salvador. Instead of calling the emergency for help, the reporter interviewed the most injured
man, who was in great pain and agonizing, about how is he feeling and how the incident was
produced. That man died during the interview.
Often, the protagonists of violent acts are not punished for their actions and they can obtain
in this manner some advantages ad reach their goals. The negative heroes can be easily
imitated, especially by children, young people and people with poor education.
Judging on the massive number of victims, sometimes amplified to the proportions of a
genocide, one can observe the trivialization of violence in the mass media content, which may
be a fact that contributes to the desensitization of audience. The large quantity of violence and
danger, broadcasted daily, may generate a sense of a perpetual potential presence of
aggression in the individual’s perception. The victims of diverse unfortunate events are,
usually, common people, often presented as good people, that don’t deserve such a faith. This
can facilitate the identification of the viewer with the victims and reiterate the idea that no
place is secure, that everybody can be a victim and that there is no social or individual control
for such events.
Considering that the number of perpetrators is less than 50 times the number of victims, we
can conclude that the degree of violence presented in the media is, usually, a very high one.
The difference between the presented violent acts and the prosocial acts is significant, so
the audience can consider the probability for the first ones to occur very big and for the last
ones very small.
We’ve noticed also that the prosocial acts depicted in the ProTV’s news were done mostly
by foreigners: eighty-five of the persons who acted prosocially were foreigners and only six
were Romanians. These actions were briefly narrated, in a generalized manner, without many
details. This fact imply psychological distance and makes difficult the identification of the
viewer’s with these positives heroes.
The large amount of violent acts with unknown perpetrators, the mass attacks, as the ones
of terrorists, the incidence of natural disasters are facts that can improve audience’s anxiety,
proving that danger is everywhere and negative events can affect everyone. The dangerous
situations appear pervasive and incontrollable.
The order in which the journalistic materials were presented is also important. Each page of
the site and each news bulletin started with the most violent and disturbing journalistic
materials and decreased the level, the positive ones being put at least and poorly narrated.
This fact also underlines the sense and the amplitude of danger, increasing audience’s anxiety.
The violence is so prioritized and became a reference pattern.
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5. Limitations and further directions of research
The limits of this study emerge principally from the short period of time in which the
analysis was made and the focus on only one TV channel. A longer period of study and an
inclusion of other TV channels, online and printed journals should generate more
comprehensive data, in order to provide a clearer image of Romanian mass media violence
usage. Also, the content analysis can be expanded, including more items.
Further direction of research may also investigate the personality of Romanian journalist,
which creates such mass media content. The psychological effects of violent media products
on Romanian people can also be researched.
The relationship between these three elements of journalism: the journalist, the mass media
content and the audience should provide important contribution and may create the basis of
Romanian journalism’s psychology.
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Abstraact
This paper
p
presentts the results of researchh focused onn mapping and
a analyzinng the learniing styles off a selected
group of universitty students. The basic aim
a of the research
r
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mine the learrning style preferences
p
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questioonnaire. Partt of the papeer contains thhe suggestionn of how to apply
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1. Inttroduction
n
Onne of the main them
mes in conntemporarry educatio
on is an iindividual approachh to each
student. Thereffore, the isssue of leaarning stylees is a verry topical iissue. A teeacher not only has
to be aware off different types of learning
l
sttyles but also
a
acceppt the prefe
ferred stylee of their
t choose the right
students. This allows teaachers to utilize theeir potential in theirr degree to
indiviidual approach to eaach studentt effectivelly.
Knnowing thee preferencce of studdents’ learnning styless, especiallly of pupiils in the class,
c
the
teachher can usee it to helpp students achieve
a
beetter resultts during thhe learning process, and also
in usiing methods and tecchniques inn teachingg that meett the mostt preferredd styles of learning.
Anothher aspectt is the abbility to heelp learnerrs cope with
w the coomplicationns that accompany
usingg a certain ppreferred style
s
of leaarning.
Heerb Thelenn was one of the firsst people too use the term
t
“learrning stylee” (Mareš, 1998) in
1954.. Accordinng to Lojoová and Vlčková,
V
t first mention
the
m
off learning styles hadd already
appeaared at the end of thee 19th centtury. How
wever, theirr more detaailed reseaarch was under way
from the mid-220th centuury and itt was inteensified du
uring the eighties of
o the lastt century
(Lojoová, Vlčková, 2011, p.
p 15).
Cuurrently, thhere are many
m
differrent definittions of “llearning sttyles.” To illustrate, some of
them are mentiooned belloow:
Thhe pedagoggical dictiionary deffines learnning styless as: "Proocedures for
f learninng that a
persoon uses witthin a certaain periodd of life in most situaations of thhe teachinng type. Thhey are to
some extent inndependennt of the learning content. They
T
are formed on
o an innate basis
(cognnitive style) and deeveloped with mutuual intern
nal and exxternal innfluences" (Průcha,
Walteerová, Marreš, 2009)
Jiříí Mareš latter describbes the conncept of leaarning stylles as: "leaarning stylles have a character
of meta-strateg
m
gy which brings toogether distinct learrning straategies, teaaching tacctics and
teachhing methoodology. Thhis meta-sstrategy moonitors thee students, evaluates,, and aimss to orient
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them towards a particular direction. It regulates them with regard to the conditions of
learning, and also for their own process of learning, on the learning outcomes achieved, and
on the social context of learning. Styles lead individuals to learning results of a certain type,
but hampers the ability to achieve the other, sometimes better, result" (Mareš, 1998, p. 75).
Reifová defines a learning style as follows: "learning style is the way a man deals with
concepts, everyday situations, what makes up the learning preference that he or she prefers,
natural inclinations, as well as the way a person approaches thinking, and how best to
perceives and process information "(Reifová, 2005, p. 118).
Švec describes learning styles as follows: "learning styles as individual ways of acquiring
knowledge expressing pupils’ tendencies to proceed in learning a certain way. It means, it is
not only about learning skills, experiences and abilities, but also the attitudes and inner
motives to learning the studied subject and the inherited predisposition for getting knowledge
and learning "(Švec, 2005, p. 62).
According to Mareš and Skalská, learning styles can be characterized as (Švec, 2005, p.
62–63):
• Distinctive practices in learning (i.e. by its peculiar structure, sequence, quality,
flexibility of application), which have the character of meta-strategy of learning
(strategy pursued by a students during learning, especially in planning, monitoring and
evaluating of teaching practice).
• Procedures applied by a student during a certain period of school attendance in most
situations of the teaching type.
• Partly dependent on the curriculum (learning content) and on the subject matter in
question.
• Leading to some results (e.g. to mere memorization of knowledge or a comprehensive
understanding the subject, manifesting in the application of the acquired skills).
• Arise on an innate basis, which means they grow from cognitive styles.
• They develop with the interaction of internal and external conditions (effects), which
means they can therefore be influenced and changed to some extent
• We are not actively aware of learning styles because they are, for most individuals,
self-evident, suitable, and we usually do not try to enhance them. We, of course, can
influence learning styles, although the change is not easy.
• Factors affecting the change of learning style are strongly related to the change of
environment and the ability of individuals to adapt to the new environment. It is also
related to the natural maturation of individuals, congenital conditions, physical aspects
(light, noise, time of day etc.), and also with the so-called obtained factors (social and
cultural influences). Therefore, the impact that influences learning styles has: an innate
sense of the orientation, age, gender, the dominant type of intelligence, a particular
school subject or curriculum, the expected kind of cognitive thinking and related
psycho-cognitive development, as well as family environment and cultural influences.
2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
The aim of the survey was to use the four dimensions of the Felder’s survey to determine
the preferred learning styles of the participant who volunteered during the data collection. The
preference learning styles was surveyed using a questionnaire called the Index of Learning
Styles (ILS).
2.2. Participants
The survey was conducted at selected universities in Hradec Králové, namely the
Pharmaceutical Faculty of Charles University in Hradec Králové, the Faculty of Education, at
the University of Hradec Králové, the Faculty of Science, at the University of Hradec
Králové.
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The survey was completed by 257 students, including one student enrolled in distance
learning. From a gender perspective, 182 women (70.82%) and 75 men (29.18%) all of who
were between the ages of 20–57 years old. The youngest participant was 20 years old and the
oldest was 57.
The largest group a total of 136 participants (52.92%) were students ranging in age from
20–24 years. In terms of the second largest group of participants, the 25–29 age group
consisted of 54 people (21.01%). The third largest group consisted of 41 participants ranging
from 45–49 years old (15.95%), followed by the age group of 35–39 years old who gave (9
questionnaires, 3.50% responses), and 9 participants were 40–44 years old (3.50%). Seven
questionnaires were submitted by individuals in the age range of 30–34 years old (2.72%) and
one participant, at the time of completing the questionnaire, was between 55–59 years old
(0.39%). In one age group, between 50–54 years old, there was no participant (0
questionnaires, 0% response rate).
In terms of the modes of study, the largest number of participants was 139 (54.08%) of fulltime students, 118 (45.91%), and one participant (0.39%) was enrolled in distance learning.
Based on the distribution of individual faculties, most of the participants, 142 (55.25%),
were from the Pharmaceutical Faculty of Charles University, in Hradec Králové 110 (42.80%)
from the Faculty of Education, University of Hradec Králové and 5 (1.95%) from the Faculty
of Natural Science, University of Hradec Králové.
2.3. Instrument
The questionnaire was created by Richard M. Felder, a professor at the University of North
Carolina, in collaboration with his colleague, Linda K. Silverman and Barbara A. Soloman
(http://vis.lbl.gov/~romano/Ed198-SEM/LearningStyles.pdf). The original English version of
the Felder-Silverman questionnaire is available on the website and each candidate has the
opportunity to determine their learning style preferences.
2.4. Procedure
The questionnaire consists of a total of 44 dichotomous closed type questions. Participants
are instructed to tick answer "a" or "b" for each question depending on which statement is the
most suitable characteristic for them. After answering all of the questions, the questionnaire is
submitted on-line. The results are immediately displayed to the participant in the form of four
scales. The anonymity of participants is assured because, according to the author, results are
neither stored on the website nor sent to another party. The participant is the only person who
has access to the results of the questionnaire (Richard Felder's Home Page). The results are
processed into a range of 1–11, wherein the center of 1–3 in both dimensions means you are
fairly well balanced on the two dimensions of the scale, and the extreme poles of 9–11
represent a very strong preference for one dimension of the scale. Values 5–7 represent you
have a moderate preference for one dimension of the scale.
See the Fig 1 below.
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If your score on a scale is 1-3, you are fairly well balanced on the two dimensions of that scale.
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environment which does not support that preference.

Fig. 1. Learning styles results

Active and Reflective Learners
Active learners tend to retain and understand information best by doing something
active with it--discussing or applying it or explaining it to others. Reflective learners
prefer to think about it quietly first.
• "Let's try it out and see how it works" is an active learner's phrase; "Let's think it
through first" is the reflective learner's response.
• Active learners tend to like group work more than reflective learners, who prefer
working alone.
• Sitting through lectures without getting to do anything physical but take notes is hard
for both learning types, but particularly hard for active learners (Felder, 2005).
Sensing and Intuitive Learners
• Sensing learners tend to like learning facts, intuitive learners often prefer discovering
possibilities and relationships.
• Sensors often like solving problems by well-established methods and dislike
complications and surprises; intuitors like innovation and dislike repetition. Sensors
are more likely than intuitors to resent being tested on material that has not been
explicitly covered in class.
• Sensors tend to be patient with details and good at memorizing facts and doing handson (laboratory) work; intuitors may be better at grasping new concepts and are often
more comfortable than sensors with abstractions and mathematical formulations.
• Sensors tend to be more practical and careful than intuitors; intuitors tend to work
faster and to be more innovative than sensors.
• Sensors don't like courses that have no apparent connection to the real world; intuitors
don't like "plug-and-chug" courses that involve a lot of memorization and routine
calculations (Felder, 2005).
Visual and Verbal Learners
• Visual learners remember best what they see--pictures, diagrams, flow charts, time
lines, films, and demonstrations. Verbal learners get more out of words--written and
•
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spoken explanations. Everyone learns more when information is presented both
visually and verbally.
• In most college classes very little visual information is presented: students mainly
listen to lectures and read material written on chalkboards and in textbooks and
handouts. Unfortunately, most people are visual learners, which means that most
students do not get nearly as much as they would if more visual presentation were
used in class. Good learners are capable of processing information presented either
visually or verbally (Felder, 2005).
Sequential and Global Learners
• Sequential learners tend to gain understanding in linear steps, with each step following
logically from the previous one. Global learners tend to learn in large jumps,
absorbing material almost randomly without seeing connections, and then suddenly
"getting it."
• Sequential learners tend to follow logical stepwise paths in finding solutions; global
learners may be able to solve complex problems quickly or put things together in
novel ways once they have grasped the big picture, but they may have difficulty
explaining how they did it (Felder, 2005).
3. Results and discussions
The results of the research in the ACTIVE/REFLECTIVE dimension are balanced with
slight preference to ACTIVE prevailing among participants at 31.59%. Furthermore, 29.02%
of participants show preference to ACTIVE in the range of 5–7 on the scale, i.e., they learn
during activities, discussion of information, application, explanation to others, and they prefer
group work. 20.37% of participants who prefer REFLECTIVE are on a scale from 1–3, and
9.25% are on a scale from 5–7. Participants who strongly prefer ACTIVE are on a scale from
9–11 are at 9.03%, and the participants who strongly prefer REFLECTIVE on a scale from 9–
11 are at 0.74%. Compared overall, on the scale of 1–11, ACTIVE is indicated 69.64%, and
REFLECTIVE 30.36% of the time. In terms of learning, there is a need for the students who
prefer ACTIVE to discuss the subject matter and apply information, but leave room for
reflection for those students who prefer the REFLECTIVE style. The balance for both
dimensions (ACT and REF) is 51.96%.
See Table 1 below.
Table 1. ACTIVE and REFLECTIVE Summary

SUMMARY ACT–REF
Strongly prefer ACT (9–11)
Prefer ACT (5–7)
Slightly prefer ACT (1–3)
Slightly prefer REF (1–3)
Prefer REF (5–7)
Strongly prefer REF (9–11)
Total

9,03%
29,02%
31,59%
20,37%
9,25%
0,74%
100,00%

The results of the dimension SENSING/INTUITIVE lean considerably towards SENSING.
This means that these students like to solve problems using traditional methods, prefer
learning facts, and dislike complications and surprises. Preference for SENSING on the scale
from 5-7 is shown by 34.33% of participants, slight preference on the scale from 1–3 is
25.64%, and a strong preference in the range from 9–11, was reported by 20.37% of
participants. 11.82% of participants show a slight preference for INTUITIVE on the scale
from 1–3, 5.27% on the scale from 5–7, and the least amount (2.57%) of participants strongly
prefer INTUITIVE. This means that they prefer discovering possibilities and relationships,
they like innovation and do not like repetition in the curriculum. They tend to be better at
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understanding new intellectual concepts and though they prefer to work with abstract ideas
and mathematical formulas, work faster and are more innovative. They do not like unilateral
subjects and large amounts of memorization. Compared overall, on the scale of 1–11,
SENSING is indicated 80.34%, and INTUITIVE 19.66% of the time. The balance for both
dimensions (SEN and INT) is 38.46%.
See Table 2 below.
Table 2. SENSING and INTUITIVE Summary

SUMMARY SEN-INT
Strongly prefer SEN (9–11)
Prefer SEN (5–7)
Slightly prefer SEN (1–3)
Slightly prefer INT (1–3)
Prefer INT (5–7)
Strongly prefer INT (9–11)
Total

20,37%
34,33%
25,64%
11,82%
5,27%
2,57%
100,00%

The results for the VISUAL/VERBAL dimension are fairly balanced, but indicate a
preference for VISUAL on the scale from 5–7 at 27.45%. This means that students remember
what they see the best of the other techniques. They prefer visual sensations, graphs,
diagrams, schematics, film processing and demonstrating the curriculum. 23.93% of
participants report a slight preference for verbal on the scale from 1–3, followed by a slight
preference for VISUAL on a scale from 1–3 at 22.22%. Strong preference for VISUAL on the
scale from 9–11 is indicated at 15.28% by participants. 8.49% of participants prefer VERBAL
on the scale of 5–7 and 2.63% participants on the scale from 9–11. Compared overall, on the
scale of 1–11, VISUAL is indicted 64.95% of the time and VERBAL, 35.05% of the time.
The balance for both dimensions (VIS and VRB) is 46.15%.
See Table 3 below.
Table 4. VISUAL and VERBAL Summary

SUMMARY VIS-VRB
Strongly prefer VIS (9–11)
Prefer VIS (5–7)
Slightly prefer VIS (1–3)
Slightly prefer VRB (1–3)
Prefer VRB (5–7)
Strongly preferer VRB (9–11)
Total

15,28%
27,45%
22,22%
23,93%
8,49%
2,63%
100,00%

In the dimension of SEQUENTIAL/GLOBAL the largest number of participants (34.64%)
belongs to the scale from 1–3 showing a slight preference for SEQUENTIAL. Further
SEQUENTIAL preference on the scale from 5–7 follows with 26.04% of the participants.
These students enjoy learning in sequences which means taking logically consecutive steps.
22.22% of participants slightly prefer GLOBAL on the scale from 1–3. A strong preference
for SEQUENTIAL on the scale from 9–11 was indicated by 7.69% of the participants.
GLOBAL preference on the scale from 5–7 occurred 5.98%, and 3.43% of the participants
strongly preferred the GLOBAL learning style indicated on the scale from 9–11. For the
GLOBAL learning style, students tend to learn in large jumps, absorbing material mostly at
random, without any discernible nexus. In essence, it is based on the principle of sudden
insight when everything suddenly sets in. Compared overall, on the scale of 1–11,
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SEQUENTIAL is indicated 68.37% of the time, and GLOBAL 31.63% of the time. The
balance for both dimensions (SEQ and GLO) is 57.26%.
See Table 4 below.
Table 4. SEQUENTIAL and GLOBAL Summary

SUMMARY SEQ-GLO
Strongly prefer SEQ (9–11)
Prefer SEQ (5–7)
Slightly prefer SEQ (1–3)
Slightly prefer GLO (1–3)
Prefer GLO (5–7)
Strongly prefer GLO (9–11)
Total

7,69%
26,04%
34,64%
22,22%
5,98%
3,43%
100,00%

Based on the results of the research in terms of teaching, it is appropriate to discuss the
subject matter, apply the information, and at the same time leave the student space and
opportunity to think about it. Placing emphasis on facts, enables students to solve problems
using traditional methods, connecting individual objects with the real world. Furthermore,
enables innovation, unconventional approaches, and removes emphasis on memorization.
When teaching, use pictures, diagrams, charts, time lines, films and demonstrations, which
obviously needs to be supplemented with verbal explanation. Their learning should take place
in linear steps, with the logical structure of the curriculum.
4. Conclusion and practical application
Each student has their own way of learning. It is an important part of the learning process
that can facilitate the absorption of the information. ACTIVE type Students should be given
the opportunity to work in situations of practical training. It would be appropriate to use
activating methods. Specific applications for individual objects might be as follows:
Mathematics - draw, cut out and assemble a cube to understand the calculation of the surface
of the cube. Ethics Education – training and practicing for situations using assertive behavior.
Biology - collect samples of real plants.
REFLECTIVE students should be given more time to think. Suitable techniques are,
providing mind maps, creating lists of pros and cons, or working with excerpts from a text
which can later be discussed. A particular example of the curriculum could be applied in any
theoretical subject: Geography, History, Biology, and Literature - pupils must have sufficient
time for reflection. A good example of such an activity is individual work with a text.
SENSING type students are oriented to the traditional way of teaching. It is necessary to
communicate all the facts and criteria clearly. Notes on the board should be structured in
points. Requirements for the subject should be thoroughly explained. The advice for how to
do things in practice is: always say what is wanted, what the criteria is, as well as restrictions
and benefits. Before testing the curriculum, it is necessary to mention what particular material
of which chapters will be tested. It should also be stated whether it is possible to retake and
what type of testing will be used.
INTUITIVE students are capable of creative independent solutions. It is appropriate to
provide them with basic information from the curriculum and then let them create their own
concepts. An effective approach could be to specify the issue and let the pupils themselves
tackle the problem. A concrete example in practice: Czech language - analysis of sentences let the pupils name the individual parts of the sentence in their own words so that they can
discover the context, and then assign the proper term. Mathematics - all calculations entered
as word problems requiring creative solutions.
Students who identify with the VISUAL aspect of learning find it easy to learn from slide
show presentations or from images in books. It is appropriate to distinguish text by colors,
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underlining the title and highlight all the main aspects. Memory is focused on significant
elements of the curriculum. Sketches and drawings could also improve learning efficiency. A
practical example: Mathematics – 2-D or 3-D demonstrations. Czech language - use visual
images to drill word groups with a similar grammar aspect. (pytel-bag, pysk-lip, netopýr-bat,
etc.)
VERBAL students learn primarily from listening and reading a text. An effective lecture
can be achieved when we present only what is relevant and in connection with the context.
Skipping from one topic to another does not lead to any success. A meaningful lecture with
such students can save hours of memorization. In practice, it is appropriate to use discussions
or let students process a topic and then present it in front of other students.
Students who focus on SEQUENTIAL learning, always need things clarified. It is good to
use bullet points for the discussed curriculum. It is advisable to teach them the basics first and
then build on what they already learned by adding to the curriculum. Sequential pupils are
good at logical reasoning, which is why it is appropriate to present the curriculum in
chronological order. In practice, it is effective to use chronological lectures with a slide
presentation and text in points.
Cumulative GLOBAL learning is suitable for students who are able to understand the
overall context of the curriculum, even without more detailed understanding of the individual
parts. They do not need to know the context and correlation between other studied subjects.
They are able to absorb large amounts of information without relation to each other, but they
understand the overall sense. For practical purposes, it is appropriate to create mind maps and
give pupils an overview of the curriculum. These students are able to reach solutions to the
problem quickly, but it is difficult for them to explain the process of solving the issue.
Felder states that there are various studies that prove that the congruence between learning
styles of students in the class and teaching styles teachers can significantly support their
learning accomplishments in the academic field as well as students' approaches to learning
and their results (Felder, Henriques, 1995). Also, students always acquire knowledge better if
the information is transmitted in variety of ways. These assumptions can be supported by the
research survey which was conducted at the end of the 20th century that claims: "students can
remember 10% of what they read; 26% of what they hear, 30% of what they see; 50% of what
they see and hear at the same time; 70% of what they say; and 90% of what they say and do
with it" (Felder, Henriques, 1995, p. 28). Therefore, the task of the teacher is primarily to
provide the most diverse classes with a variety of methods and procedures so that students of
different learning styles can acquire knowledge and benefit from the lessons.
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Prevalence of psychosomatic indicators among primary school
pupils’ computer users
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Abstract
This paper investigates the prevalence of psychosomatic indicators among primary school pupil’s computer users. The study
population consists of 70 primary school pupils (36 computer users and 34 nonusers). The study’s instrument was a
questionnaire with 28 questions about psychosomatic signs. The Cronbach’s Alpha reliability coefficient was 0. 84. We
compare the groups using T-test. The results showed that there are significant differences between groups in prevalence of
psychosomatic indicators (p <0.001). The most common psychosomatic indicators found that among computer users were:
headache, neckache and eyes issues.

Keywords: psychosomatic indicators, primary school, computer users, headache, neckache, eyes issues

1. Introduction
In contemporary society, the use of information technology and communication in current
activities is no longer a fad or a preserve of the upper economic class. On the contrary, we see
that it has become a useful accessory for everyone. Its accessibility is also extremely facile.
The frequency of use of this technology is growing. In this category we can include the
computer, laptop, tablet, and the smartphone. A major leap, in our days, is represented by the
mobile phone. Today's operating systems become more sophisticated closing the gap between
the capabilities of a computer and the capabilities of a mobile phone which has, for a few
years now, internet connection.
However, every electronic device produces a form of electromagnetic field. This energy
which is released from these devices is actually a non-ionic radiation, which also has negative
effects on health. Individuals who use them intensively are at an increased risk to develop
psychosomatic illnesses (Manshaee, Hamidi, 2013).
Scientific literature attests the concern of specialists to investigate links between computer
use and psychosomatic symptoms since the 1970s (Maeda, 1977). However, most studies are
focused on the incidence of these symptoms in adults as an effect of work in front of a
computer (Lee, 1985; Bernard, 1997). In the past decade, studies on the subject have become
not only more numerous but also more discriminatory. Systematic reviews of existing studies
on risk factors posed to those who work with a computer show that computer use is associated
with complaints of pain, defined in different ways, but the connection with this cause is still
unclear (Andersen, Fallentin, Thomsen, & Mikkelsen, 2011; Green, 2008). Investigating the
effects of excessive or prolonged computer use by adolescents is a topic of interest to
specialists (Cao et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2012; Kuss, et al., 2013).
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +0-074-229-8261
E-mail address: danapopa@unitbv.ro
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Studies show that the main psychosomatic symptoms are fatigue, difficulty of sleeping,
sadness down to depression, social isolation, decreased academic performance, headache,
otalgia, dysphagia, back pain, joint pain, dizziness, feeling of weakness, tremors in the hands,
balance problems, eye pain, dry eyes, and diet imbalances. Also, prolonged use of mobile
phone by teenagers is strongly associated with high levels of stress, sleeping problems and the
onset of depression symptoms (Thomée, Härenstam, & Hagberg, 2011).
Fatigue and sleeping difficulties in adolescence are associated with a higher prevalence of
neck pain in adulthood. Studies focused on the posture of computer users reveals that it is
associated with neck flexion. Poor posture is more deficient when using laptops and tablets,
compared to the desktop version. Also, the eyesight is much more affected in the second case
(Koh et al., 2012).
2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
The purpose of this study is to investigate the prevalence of psychosomatic indicators
within the group of primary school computer users. Primary school period is a critical period
in neurological and social development, with long lasting effects. The quality of the physical
and emotional development profoundly influences the characteristics of the adult life quality
(Manika, 2002). Most children in Romania, with the age between 7 and 12, who come mainly
from the urban environment, always have a mobile phone with them. Parents justify this
choice by the need to be in contact with their children and to control timely a possible
emergency. But the phone is not used by children only in this respect. Most often it becomes a
way of entertainment, filling their free time, surfing the internet or playing video games. Most
often, the more children are unsupervised, the more often they use the mobile phone for these
purposes.
2.2. Participants
The study population consists of 70 primary school students, including 36 students that
frequently use the computer and/or mobile phone (at least an hour a day), and 34 are declared
non-users. Non-users are students who use the accounted devices for less than 30 minutes a
day or not at all. Of the students, 63% are from urban areas and the remaining 37% come
from rural areas. Also, 68% of the users in the group are boys and 32%, girls.
The non-users student group is composed of 33% boys and 67% girls, 53% are from urban
areas and 47% rural areas, 65% of them are 9 years old and 35% are 10 years old.
The group of students who frequently use the computer and / or mobile phone is composed
of 56% 10 year old students and 44% 9 year old, 72% are from the urban environment and
28% are from rural areas. Also, 86% of the users groups are male, and 14% are girls.
2.3. Instrument
For this research we used a 28 item questionnaire regarding the psychosomatic indicators
that the scientific literature recorded as being the most frequent in prolonged or excessive use
of information and communication technology. Alpha Cronbach reliability coefficient
obtained was 0.84, a value that has enabled us further investigations.
3. Results
In Table 1 there were identified the groups averages, of respondents who frequently use the
computer and/or mobile phone and those who are non-users, along with their standard
deviation for the observed differences between the two groups analyzed by each
psychosomatic syndrome.
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Table 1. Mean and standard error of mean variables in the frequent Users group and Non users
Psychosomatic Syndromes
Frequency of use
Mean
Standard Error
Headaches
Non users
1.24
0.496
Frequent Users
4.03
0.377
Sore throat
Non users
1.38
0.817
Frequent Users
4.83
0.447
Dry eyes
Non users
1.47
0.896
Frequent Users
4.94
0.333
Dizziness
Non users
1.15
0.436
Frequent Users
4.75
0.649
Knee Pain
Non users
2.29
0.906
Frequent Users
2.67
1.309
Balance issues
Non users
2.29
0.906
Frequent Users
2.75
1.251
Otalgia
Non users
1.65
1.228
Frequent Users
1.56
1.182
Back pain
Non users
2.32
1.147
Frequent Users
2.22
1.124
Muscle fatigue
Non users
1.97
1.193
Frequent Users
1.83
1.134
Heaviness of hands and feet
Non users
1.71
1.338
Frequent Users
1.56
1.182
Irascibility
Non users
1.71
1.338
Frequent Users
1.56
1.182
Sleeping problems
Non users
1.59
1.209
Frequent Users
1.56
1.182
Stomach ache
Non users
1.62
1.206
Frequent Users
1.56
1.182
Asthma
Non users
1.68
1.273
Frequent Users
1.56
1.182
Hand tremors
Non users
1.71
1.338
Frequent Users
2.14
1.125
Squint
Non users
1.74
1.286
Frequent Users
1.56
1.182
Hypertension
Non users
1.03
0.171
Frequent Users
1.06
0.333
Allergy
Non users
1.41
0.500
Frequent Users
1.25
0.439
Elbow pain
Non users
1.41
0.500
Frequent Users
1.28
0.513
Chest pain
Non users
1.41
0.500
Frequent Users
1.22
0.422
Muscle aches
Non users
1.56
0.824
Frequent Users
1.33
0.756
Aggressivity
Non users
1.15
0.610
Frequent Users
1.14
0.424

We compared the two groups using the t-test. The test results indicate significant
differences between the groups regarding the prevalence of psychosomatic indicators (p
<0.001). The indicators that are most often highlighted by respondents who frequently use the
computer and/or mobile phone are: headaches, sore throat, eye problems and dizziness.
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Table 2. The t test for independent samples
Levene test for
T test for mean equality
equal variances
F
Significance
t
df
Significance
Mean
threshold.
threshold.
Difference
(bidirectional)

Headache
Sore
throat
Dry eyes
Dizziness

Unequal
variances
Unequal
variances
Unequal
variances
Unequal
variances

Std. Error of
Std.
Difference

7.202

.009

-26.409 61.551

0.000

-2.792

0.106

9.015

.004

-21.744 50.505

0.000

-3.451

0.159

24.645

.000

-21.268 41.529

0.000

-3.474

0.163

2.354

0.130

-27.101

0.000

-3.603

0.133

68

Since the variances for the two groups are significantly unequal, we used the t test for
unequal variances for psychosomatic indicators such as: headache (F = 7.202, p≤ 0.05), sore
throat (F = 9.015, p≤ 0.05) and eye problems (F = 24.645, p≤ 0.05).
The results recorded show significant differences between the two groups in terms of
psychosomatic headaches indicator thereby the mean scores of respondents who frequently
use computer / mobile phone (M = 4.03, SD = 0.063) were significantly higher (t = -26.409,
df = 61.551, p≤ 0.001) than those of non-users respondents (M = 1.24, SD = 0.085).
Regarding the psychosomatic indicator, neck pain, differences can be observed between the
two groups investigated. As for the mean scores of respondents who frequently use computer
/ mobile phone (M = 4.83, SD = 0.447), they are significantly higher (t = -21.744, df =
50.505, p≤ 0.001) than those of non-users respondents (M = 1.38, SD = 0.817).
The next psychosomatic indicator within which significant differences between the two
groups are revealed is the indicative of dry eyes. Thus, the mean scores of respondents who
frequently use computer / mobile phone (M = 4.94, SD = 0.333) were significantly higher (t =
-21.268, df = 41.529, p≤ 0.001) than those of non-users respondents (M = 1.47, SD = 0.896).
In testing significant differences within the psychosomatic dizziness indicator we used the t
test for independent samples. Levene's test indicates that tested variances are equal (F =
2.354, p = 0.130). Thus, the mean scores of respondents who frequently use computer /
mobile phone (M = 4.75, SD = 0.649) were significantly higher (t = -27.101, df = 68, p≤
0.001) than those of non-users respondents (M = 1.15, SD = 0.436).
4. Discussions
This study aims to highlight the risk that children face when they use frequently the
computer and / or mobile phone. The study can be improved by using a wider range of
research methods and applying them to a broader scale of subjects. Also, the use of a selfreport questionnaire can be a source of biasing the results.
Our investigation on the prevalence of psychosomatic indicators within the group of
primary school computer users is in line with the scientific literature revealing that, among
Romanian primary school students, the most frequent physical problems caused by excessive
use of computer and / or mobile phone cause headache, sore throat, eye problems especially
dryness of the eyes, neck pain and dizziness.
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Abstraact
The seelf-esteem iss an importaant mental capacity refleected in any
y activity whhich facilitattes the effecctiveness of
learninng and workk, the relationnship with thhe others andd the scholarr and professional succeess. In generaal, teachers
try to develop thee students’ self-esteem,
s
mainly conssidering thatt it influences the schoool stress, booth of them
havingg an importannt impact onn the learningg efficiency.
The paaper aims to discover thee correlationn between the high schoo
ol students’ sself-esteem and
a the schoool stress, a
real cuurrent problem facing the
t students, even from
m early agess. The numbber of the control
c
groupp was 529
teenaggers, being iinterviewed using an enriched
e
Mootivational Learning
L
Ennvironment (MoLE)
(
queestionnaire.
Correlations have been establlished at thrree differentt levels, hav
ving in view
w the resulteed dependennce of their
inhibittion, diligencce and emottional status (as 6 scholar stress ind
dicators) funnction of their self-esteem
m features.
The reesults are im
mportant becaause they prrovide an inssight into thee direct effeects of the sttress in the lives
l
of the
high scchool studennts and the proper
p
wayss in which thhose effects can be reduuced if the inncreasing off their selfesteem
m is taken intto account.
The stuudy was fulffilled in the frame of thee European FP7
F Project entitled: “PR
ROFILES - Professional
P
l Reflection
Orientted Focus onn Inquiry-baased Learninng and Education throu
ugh Science””, being bassed on the high
h
school
studennts’ feedbackk given durinng the Sciennce lessons introduced
i
by
b the teachers who graaduated the Continuous
C
Professional Devellopment Proogramme enttitled: “PROF
FILES - Edu
ucation throuugh Science””.
Keywoords: self-estteem; schooll stress; teenage studentss; personal ep
pistmology; PROFILES Project.

1. Inttroduction
n
The self-esteeem repreesents the way a person
p
app
preciates hhimself orr herself; it is the
ng with thee 70’s, whhen the researchers
evaluuative dimeension of the conceept of self.. Beginnin
turnedd their atteention to thhis conceppt, the self--esteem haas been inttensely stuudied and correlated
c
to varrious variaables, incluuding those used in the
t area off educationn. Abraham
m Maslow
w included
the seelf-esteem in the hum
man needss pyramid.. He descrribed the sself-esteem
m either as the need
of resspect from
m others, under
u
the form
f
of reccognition, admiratioon, successs, or as thee need of
respect to one’ss own persson, maniffested by self-love,
s
self-trust,
s
aaptitudes and
a skills (Maslow,
(
2008)).
The self-esteeem refleccts the waay we are, the way
y we belieeve we aree and the way we
valoriize ourselvves and is involved in the wayy we relatee, we act aand we behhave. In thhe school
activiity, the self-esteem is the enggine or the factor encouragin
e
ng the indiividual to go more
easilyy over the obstacles encounterred and move
m
up to
owards attaaining perrformance.. Hambly
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(2005) affirms that the persons trusting their own forces, having a developed self-esteem,
learn more efficiently than those with no self-esteem, even if, maybe, the latter are just as
capable. Purcaru (2010) considers that a developed self-esteem contributes significantly to
maintaining mental health, encouraging people to realize more things and to be more content
with what they have achieved.
A developed self-esteem supports the initiative, since trust in one’s own person determines
people to rely more on their own judgement and act accordingly; at the same time, different
studies have confirmed the existence of positive correlations between a developed self-esteem
and positive feelings, states, life experiences, such as joy, happiness, contentment, satisfaction
and the existence of a negative correlation with depression (Baumeister et al., 2003). In the
area of education, the self-esteem has an important role in the learning process. A student with
a high self-esteem has initiative, trust in his own forces, and motivation towards success.
Several studies have tried to highlight the existence of a relation between self-esteem and
school performances, yet the results have shown that a developed self-esteem does not
contribute to obtain special academic results, but it develops as a consequence of obtaining
school successes, also in the interaction with various situations and life events (Baumeister et
al., 2003). However, the self-esteem is a variable that the teachers need to take into account
and they ought to pursue its development on the level of the students’ personality.
The school stress is a real problem that the students are faced with, starting from
increasingly younger ages. Perceived as an effect of potentially dangerous events
(traumatizing) for the individual’s physical or psychological welfare (Atkinson et al., 2002),
the stress is generated by unpredictable, unexpected situations, uncontrollable events, internal
conflicts and pressures exerted on the human soul. It is felt at any age, from the pre-school
and school ages to adolescent, young person, adult, up to the elderly people, as a challenge for
our limits and skills, more accentuated sometimes (such as: death of one’s husband/wife,
divorce, conjugal separation) or less marked (holidays, Christmas, misdemeanor), as the scale
of life events expressed by Holmes and Rahe (1967). On the emotional level, the stress
generates anxiety, panic, sadness, depression, apathy, irritability, aggressiveness, fury
(Atkinson et al., 2002), food-related disorders, focus disorders, sleep disorders, negative
thoughts, low self-esteem, health problems etc.
The distress - in the school environment - represents a negative phenomenon, disruptive not
just for the knowledge-assimilation process, but also affecting the entire personality of the
student (Jelescu & Savca, 2009) and can be generated by factors such as: authoritarian
communication style of certain teachers, the way of evaluating knowledge, exam-related
stress, fear of a bad mark, systematic threats, violence between colleagues, emotional and
physical mistreatment, psychological tension which dominates in many classes coming from
the teachers, systematic danger for one’s own life, excessive school tasks and large number of
school disciplines, information volume assimilated from the media and the computer, but also
an increased responsibility of the anxious student in relation to the accomplishment of his
school tasks (Jelescu & Savca, 2009).
The self-esteem – in the case of adolescents - is fluctuating, depending on certain
influences, and the stressful events (related to school and life) can significantly diminish their
self-esteem (Orth, Robins & Meier, 2009). Yet the study realized by Griva and
Anagnostopoulus (2010) indicates the fact that stress can be diminished by increasing the
one’s self-esteem.
2. Methodology
2.1. Objective
It is general accepted that science lessons are stressful for students, especially when
teachers remain anchored in the traditional way of teaching, without introducing teaching
methods which try to motivate and mobilize the students in the process of gaining and
developing their scientific knowledge. The European FP7 project entitled: “PROFILES Professional Reflection Oriented Focus on Inquiry-based Learning and Education through
Science” tried to promote the large scale using of the IBSE strategy in the classroom, with the
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view to enrich the students’ scientific literacy, but also to raise the self-efficacy of science
teachers, by simultaneously involving a reflective IBSE school-based training related, learning
through creative, scientific problem solving and socio-scientific decision making procedures
(http://www.profiles-project.eu/).
Near many research issues approached in the project, one of them- aimed to be fulfilled in
the participated Romanian school -, was to try to find a correlation between the high school
students’ self-esteem and the school stress, one of the actual major situation faced by the
students. Going further and being oriented on both issues (the self-esteem and school stress
problems), determined in the context of science lessons, we believed that the acceptance
which permits an efficient work and the introduction of the desired research approach is
represented by the epistemological theory. The term of personal epistemology is found in the
literature having several specifications (Haerle & Bendixen, 2008): (i) as a product of
generated arguments by the epistemological thinking; (ii) epistemological theory; (iii)
epistemological belief; (iv) epistemological resource, to which we opine as being able to add
the epistemic intuition2.
2.2. Participants
In the research, 529 teenagers have been involved, aged between 15 and 19 years old, from
18 high-school classes located in Dâmbovița County. Their feedback was collected after the
science lessons in which the IBSE strategy was introduced. In this format, Physics, Chemistry
and Biology subjects engaged the students in a positive manner, the learning process being
oriented on linking the theoretical issues with daily-life problems, but also to socio-scientific
decision making procedures.
2.3. Instrument and procedure
The control group was interviewed using an enriched Motivational Learning Environment
(MoLE) questionnaire, proposed for the PROFILES partners by Claus Bolte (2006, 2012).
The questionnaire consists of two parts: (i) the Real version and (ii) the Ideal version, having
the purpose to analyze the real and ideal learning environments. The supplementary part
(exploited in this research) offered to the participants the possibility to characterize
themselves, expressing and rating (on a six levels scale: completely disagree, mostly disagree,
slightly disagree, slightly agree, mostly agree, completely agree) their inhibition, diligence
and emotional status, together with 6 scholar stress indicators.
2.4. Data analysis
The data has been introduced in Microsoft Excel and processed with the help of its
graphical facilities and XL Toolbox instruments. Three correlations have been established
taking into account the dependence of students’ scholar stress indicators (inhibition, diligence
and emotional status) function of 6 self-esteem features (beautiful, self-righteously, smart,
ambitious, powerful, courageous).
3. Results
The obtained results proved to be important due to the fact that they offer a view into the
direct effects of the stress in the lives of the high school students and the proper ways in
which those effects can be reduced if the increasing of their self-esteem is taken into account.

1

This study does not make the object of argumentative developments in the favour of this opinion (authors’ note)
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In this respect, figuress 1-3 illusttrates the correlation
c
ns betweenn the studeents’ schoolar stress
indicaators (inhiibition, dilligence annd emotionnal status) function of the aboovementiooned selfesteem
m featuress.

Fig. 1. C
Correlations between thee students’ innhibition fun
nction of connsidered self--esteem featuures

Fig. 2. Coorrelations between
b
the students’
s
diliigence functtion of considered self-essteem features
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on of consideered self-esteeem features
Fig. 3.. Correlationns between thhe students’ emotional sttatus functio

ws the exxistence off a negativ
ve correlaation between inhibiition - as
The first diaagram show
a the chharacteristiccs of self-esteem, likke beautifuul, self-rigghteously,
directt effect fellt stress - and
smartt, ambitiouus, powerful, couraageous, whhich suppo
orts the iddea that thhe developed selfesteem
m represennts an impportant facctor on redducing thee inhibitionn generateed by the stress. In
figurees 2 and 3, it can be observed a positive correlatio
on betweenn the diligeence and emotional
e
statuss in relatioon to the characteris
c
stics of sellf-esteem, which meeans that the
t develooped selfesteem
m contribuutes to increase the diligence
d
a lower sensibilityy, as exagggerated ressponsible
and
for jaams emotioonal needs of studentts.
The literaturre offers a wide rannge of neggative effe
fects of pssychologiccal stress, which is
refleccted in thee personality of thee studentss in variou
us forms, affecting both their school
perforrmance annd relatioonships with otherss, but also
o the stuudents’ sellf-image and
a
selfconfiddence. The obtainedd correlatioons lead too the assu
umption thhat the devveloped self-esteem
contriibutes to thhe reducinng of the haarmful effeects of sch
hool stress and everyyday lifestrress.
Disscussions
Onne of the cconclusionns of this study is that
t
educaating the sstudent to be responnsible for
his/heer health, tteaching him/her to escape
e
eassily from th
he daily sttress, repreesents a neeed of the
conteemporary times (Jeleescu & Savvca, 2009). Teacherss must use all the eduucational resources
r
that can
c contribbute to a healthy seelf, to devvelop a haarmonious personalitty - physiccally and
mentaally -, to trrain studennts who knnows betteer what arre their cappabilities and
a havingg trust on
what they will pperform inn their life.
i
ional self-eesteem conncepts andd on the prroblem of
Foccusing on the probleem of the inter-relati
the school streess in the context of
o sciencee lessons, we foundd proper to introducce in the
researrch approaach, issues related too the episteemologicall theory. W
We do not deny
d
the possibility
p
for soome develoopment off other senses to provve their effficiency inn the evaluuative reseearch. We
considered thee argumennts of thee degree of operaationalizingg high annd the degree
d
of
predicctability too be the sttrongest foor this mattter. Haerlee and Benddixen (20008) proposse the use
of thee concept of personnal epistem
mology wiith the meeaning of individuals’ epistem
mological
theoriies, arguinng that thhis is the best to be
b used in
n the psycchological evaluatioon of the
educaational areaa.
Frrom the peerspective of the cooncept of personal epistemolo
e
ogy, we believe thaat we can
propoose as futurre studies the follow
wing;
a) the
t problem
m debatedd in this woork and to whom ressults they w
were preseented earliier can be
seen from
f
a hollistic persppective, whhich couldd reveal thee subtle asspects of thhis relationnship; for
exam
mple, researrching thee way in which
w
diffeerent episttemologicaal environm
ments ownn to each
class of students and sim
multaneoussly differennt epistem
mological eenvironments in whiich every
he scholarr stress levvel. Researrching the
subject developped (studennt) producee modificaations on th
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addiction of the epistemological environment regarding the type of approach on knowledge,
considering that science lessons employ the intellective approach.
b) researching differences in the epistemological environment of research between students
and the way this differences generates the scholar stress.
The difficulties raised by researching those themes are circumscribed to the sense used for
the concept of scholar stress: (i) if we consider the scholar stress as an experience tied with
experiencing the sensation of pain, we must remember that each subject will interpret in a
subjective manner the stressed stimulus; (ii) if we consider the scholar stress as a propriety of
a stimulus of the environment, the issue becomes then to find the instrument of measuring the
relevant stress from the perspective of the personal epistemology.
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Abstraact
Burnouut is a compplex psychological syndrrome that coontinues to su
ustain researrch interest. Teaching prrofession is
a stresssful job higghly suscepttible to burrnout. The purpose
p
of this
t
study w
was to invesstigate the relationship
r
betweeen psychologgical well-being, self-effficacy, self--regulation ability
a
and bburnout in teeachers. A tootal of 216
teachers from presschool, prim
mary and seccondary schoools particip
pated in the study. Participants com
mpleted five
yses were connducted. Ressults confirm
med teacher
self-repported instruuments. A seeries of hieraarchical regression analy
self-effficacy and self-esteem
m as predictors for buurnout comp
ponents andd also eviddenced the significant
contribbution of sellf-regulationn for two of three burnouut componen
nts. Psycholoogical well-bbeing dimennsions were
found to be relativve low imporrtance predicctors of teachher burnout when
w
controlling for selff-variables.
Keywoords: teacherr burnout; teaacher self-effficacy; self-rregulation; self-esteem;
s
psychologiccal well-beinng

1. Inttroduction
n
Teaaching hass been described as a stressful profession
n through its inherennt characteeristics in
whichh of the inncidence of stress and
a risk of
o burnoutt are highh (Paine, 1981).
1
Stuudies into
teacher burnoutt found thhat school teachers experience
e
burnout oon their joob, as a result from
i work siituations that
t
are emotionallyy demandiing. Consequently,
long-term invoolvement in
use they suuffer from stress andd burnout
manyy teachers, especiallyy beginnerrs, retire eaarly becau
(Hakaanen, Bakkker, & Schhaufeli, 20006; Tang,, Au, Schw
warzer, & Schmitz, 2001).
2
Burrnout has
been defined ass a state of
o physicall, emotionnal and meental exhauustion thaat can occuur among
indiviiduals whoo work with
w other people
p
in their job (Maslach,, & Jacksoon, 1986). Burnout
syndrrome is chaaracterizedd by three componennts that aree work-relaated: exhauustion of emotional
e
resouurces, depeersonalizattion and peersonal accomplishm
ment (Maslach & Jacckson, 19881, 1986;
Maslaach, Jacksson, & Leiter,
L
19996). Exhauustion refe
fers to feeelings of being em
motionally
overeextended aand maniffests in syymptoms as
a fatigue,, tirednesss, depressiion, and mental
m
or
emotiional deplletion. Deepersonalizzation invvolves neg
gative andd callous attitudes towards
servicce recipiennts, detachhed attituddes, withdrrawal and distancingg of oneseelf from coolleagues
and clients.
c
Perrsonal acccomplishm
ment referss to the individual’s negative self-evaluuations of
own job perforrmance. The
T decreaasing in thhe feeling
g of persoonal achievvement innvolves a
p
ce. Also, this compponent is
reducction of pprofessionaal effectivveness, andd work performanc
relateed to feelinngs of unhhappiness and job unsatisfact
u
tion (Masllach & Jacckson, 19881, 1986;
Maslaach, Jacksoon, & Leitter, 1996; Maslach
M
& Schaufelli, 1993).
Ann importantt concept related
r
witth job burnnout is self-efficacy.. The conccept of selff-efficacy
referss to indivvidual’s perception
p
ns towardss own co
ompetencies (Banduura, 19866, 1997).
Regarrding educcators, teaccher self-eefficacy deefines as different
d
beeliefs and expectatioons about
his orr her capabbility to teeach. Mostt teachers may copee efficientlly with burrnout becaause their
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adaptive efforts that are required are sustained by the perceived self-efficacy to attain given
educational goals. Also, teacher self-efficacy refers to particular teachers' beliefs in their own
ability of planning, organizing, implementing, and performing the educational activities.
Teacher self-efficacy varies throughout career and aims four major areas: job
accomplishment, skill development on the job, social interaction with students, parents, and
colleagues and coping with job stress (Schwarzer, Schmitz, & Daytner, 1999). Previous
research have shown perceived teacher self-efficacy as a predictor of burnout (Schwarzer &
Hallum, 2008) and has a significant influence on student achievements, outcomes, beliefs and
motivation (Ross, 1992; Dembo & Gibson, 1985).
Besides contextual factors, previous research investigated personality characteristics which
may predict differences in teacher stress and burnout. Coping with stress and burnout and
developing positive feelings are the ways through which individuals maintain their mental
health and well-being. Psychological well-being is a multidimensional concept that refers to
the feeling of happiness and satisfaction experienced by individuals, associated with positive
mental health. Ryff & colab. (Ryff & Keyes, 1995; Ryff & Singer, 2008; Ryff & Singer,
2006, Ryff, 1989) developed a successful model of psychological well-being which integrated
six components for psychological well-being: autonomy (means self-determining and sense of
having independency, evaluates self by personal standards, regulates behavior from within,
and able to resist social pressures), environmental mastering (means sense of mastery and
competence in managing the environment, control the outer activities and take benefit of
surrounding opportunities, able to choose or create contexts suitable to personal needs and
values), positive relations with others (have a sense of satisfaction and intimacy in one’s
relations with others and comprehend the importance of these dependencies), purpose in life
(having goals in life and a sense of directedness, holding beliefs that give life purpose and
objectives for living, believing that there is a meaning in the past and present life), personal
growth (feeling of having continuing development and achieving the novel, perceiving self as
growing, expanding, and opening to new experiences, having sense of realizing the own
potential), and self-acceptance (means positive attitude toward the self and accept the diverse
aspects of own self including good and bad traits and have positive feeling about the past life).
Regarding psychological well-being there are only few studies that have examined the
relationship between burnout and psychological well-being in teachers. Another variable that
could be related to stress and burnout is self-regulation which describes individuals’ ability to
regulate their thoughts, feelings, and actions whenever face difficulties in maintaining their
action and pursuit their goals. Many job situations require individuals to focus attention on
their work demands and tasks and keep emotional balance state. Thus, teaching profession
requires ability to cope with job demands through adaptive efforts of performing in activities
to attain given educational goals.
Based on previous research, the aim of the present study was to investigate the relationship
between teacher burnout and teacher self-efficacy, self-esteem and self-regulation and to
examine on how teacher burnout and its components (emotional exhaustion,
depersonalization, and lack of personal accomplishment) are related to psychological wellbeing. Thus, we have attempted to predict the teacher burnout from combination between the
above-mentioned variables.
2. Method
2.1. Participants
A total of 216 school teachers, 196 females and 20 females, with ages ranged from 22 to 58
(mean age=31.04, SD=9.31) participated in the study. 45 of participants were preschool
teachers, 86 primary school teachers, and 85 secondary school teachers. The teaching
experience of the participants ranged from 1 to 34 years (mean age=7.08, S =7.63). 143
participants are from urban and 73 from rural environment.
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2.2. Measures
Participants completed five self-reported instruments.
Teacher self-efficacy. Teachers’ self-perception about their levels of efficacy was assessed
using the Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale (TSES). The scale was developed by Schwarzer,
Schmitz, & Daytner (1999) and consists of 10 items. Examples of items are “When I try really
hard, I am able to reach even the most difficult students”, and “I am confident in my ability to
be responsive to my students‘needs even if I am having a bad day”. Responses were given on
a 4-point Likert scale from 1 (not at all true) to 4 (exactly true). The items are all positively
worded and direct in the content. The reliability of the scale measured by Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient was .78.
Self-regulation. The Self-Regulation Scale (SRS) (Schwarzer, Diehl & Schmitz, 1999)
measures the individuals’ self-regulation capacity in goal-pursuit situations when face
difficulties in maintaining and pursuing their action. The scale contains ten items which
reflected the ability of focus attention and emotion-regulation. High score indicated the
highness of self-regulation ability. Responses are rated on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from
1 (not at all true) to 4 (exactly true for me). The internal consistency of the scale was .82.
Well-being. In order to assess well-being, Psychological Well-Being Scales (PWB), was
used. The scale, developed by C. Ryff (1989), consists of 6 dimensions: autonomy,
environmental mastery, personal growth, positive relations with others, purpose in life, and
self-acceptance. A shortened 42-item version, adapted by Carr (2000), with 7 items for each
subscale was applied for this study. Participants indicated their degree of agreement to various
statements on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree).
Higher scores on each subscale indicated greater levels of well-being on that dimension. The
Cronbach's alphas for the subscales were 0.71 (autonomy), 0.74 (environmental mastery),
0.77 (personal growth), 0.785 (positive relations), 0.79 (purpose in life), and 0.805 (selfacceptance), respectively,
Self-esteem. The Self-Esteem Scale (SES) (Rosenberg, 1965) is a widely used self-report
instrument for evaluating individual self-esteem. The 10-item scale assesses global selfesteem by measuring both positive and negative feelings about the self. All items are rated
using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The
higher scores indicated higher global self-esteem. SES was adapted on a Romanian sample.
The internal consistency of the scale was .82.
Teacher burnout. In order to measure burnout was applied Maslach Burnout Inventory Educators Survey (MBI-ES), develop by Maslach, Jackson, & Leiter (1996), which consists
of 22 items. The three dimensions of burnout are the emotional exhaustion, measured by 9
items, depersonalization, measured by 5 items, and the reduction of personal achievement
subcale consisted of 8 items. Participants rated their responses on a 7-point scale from 0
(“never”) to 6 (“every day”). The results consist of three separate scores, one for each factor.
A combination of high scores on the first two subscales and a low score on the third subscale
indicated high levels of burnout in teachers. Cronbach's alphas for the subscales were .755,
.70, and .81, respectively.
The final scores for all applied scales and subscales were calculated as medium scores of
the items whereby each construct was measured. Participants with missing data on applied
scales were removed from the samples. Participants received course credit for their
participation.
3. Results
Descriptive statistics for all measures and Pearson correlations between variables are
presented in table 1. All scales have acceptable internal consistency, ranged from .70
(depersonalization - MBI) to .82 (self-regulation).
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics and correlations of the variables
m

SD

1

2

1

exhaustion

.86

.68

1

2

cynicism

.26

.46

.44**

5.26

.77

-.31

**

3.70

.29

4.03

3

inefficacy

4

teacher
self-efficacy
self-esteem

5

self-regulation

6
7

autonomy

8

environmental
mastery
personal

9

growth
10

positive
relations

11
12

life purpose
self-acceptance

3.23

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

-.15*

-.12

.44**

1

.53

-.28**

-.25**

.40**

.26**

.47

-.31

**

**

**

**

.46**

**

**

**

-.20

.46

1

,25

.42

.40**

1

-.24**

.39**

.27**

.55**

.48**

.54**

1

-,22**

-.24**

.40**

.36**

.39**

.40**

.49**

,66**

1

.78

-,18**

-.24**

.36**

.37**

.40**

.38**

.47**

,60**

.52**

1

.62

-,29**

-.23**

.38**

.29**

.33**

.26**

.37**

.53**

.59**

.51**

.76

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

-.22

4.67

.73

-,36**

4.98

.72

4.94
4.94

-,31

-,12

-.21

**

.33

1

,24

.82

11

1
-.25**

4.54

4.73

3

.43

.32

.61

.48

.59

.68

.59

.61

1
.50**

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.

As could be seen in Table 1, correlations between dimensions of burnout and psychological
well-being scale were low to moderate. Negative low and medium significant relationships
were specified between emotional exhaustion and all psychological well-being dimensions.
Negative significant low-level significant relationships were also noticed between
depersonalization and all psychological well-being subscales. Furthermore, positive moderatelevel significant relationships were proved between personal achievement as burnout
dimension and all psychological well-being subscales. Also, self-efficacy, self-esteem and
self-regulation have low to moderate positive and negative correlations with burnout
dimensions. The highest significant relationships were noticed between self-regulation
capacity and personal achievement (r= .46, p<.001), teacher self-efficacy and personal
achievement (r= .44, p<.001), and between self-acceptance and personal achievement (r= .43,
p<.001) whereas the lowest relationship was between teachers self-efficacy and emotional
exhaustion (r= .15, p<.05). Finally, were no significant relationships between
depersonalization and teacher self-efficacy and also between depersonalization and autonomy.
To further assess the relationship between the variables concerning self, psychological
well-being dimensions and components of burnout, a series of hierarchical multiple regression
analyses were conducted. In each regression analysis, one burnout dimension was entered as
dependent variable. In the first step, self-esteem and teacher self-efficacy variables were
entered as predictors, in the second step self-regulation ability dimensions was included as
predictor while in the third step all six psychological well-being dimensions were entered as
potential predictors. The change in R2 noted.
Results of the hierarchical regression analyses with nine variables as predictors of burnout
components are summarized in Table 2.
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Step

Table 2. Results of hierarchical regression analysis
Predictor
β
R
R2

∆ R2

Dependent variable: Emotional exhaustion
Step 1
Step 2

Step 3

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3

Step 1

self-esteem
self-efficacy
self-esteem
self-efficacy
self-regulation

-,26**
-,08*
-,169*
-,036
-,225**

.29

.08

.088

.35

.12

.037

.19

.073

self-esteem
-,041
self- efficacy
-,034
self-regulation
-,175*
.44
autonomy
,016
environmental mastery
-,277**
personal growth
,137
positive relations
,150
life purpose
-,197*
self-acceptance
-,088
Dependent variable: Depersonalization

self-esteem
-,237**
.26
self-efficacy
-,066
self-esteem
-,196**
self-efficacy
-,043
.27
self-regulation
-,101
self-esteem
-,170
self-regulation
,014
self-efficacy
-,082
autonomy
,094
environmental mastery
-,016
.34
growth
-,111
positive relations
-,122
life purpose
-,094
self-acceptance
,073
Dependent variable: Personal Achievement

self-esteem
self-efficacy
Step 2
self-esteem
self-efficacy
self-regulation
Step 3 self-esteem
self-efficacy
self-regulation
autonomy
environmental mastery
personal growth
positive relations
life purpose
self-acceptance
*p < .05, **p < .01

,304**
,366**
,192**
,304**
,275**
,123**
,259**
,251**
-,123
,005
,069
-,007
,152*
,105

.069

.069

.076

.007

.115

.04

.53

.28

.285

.58

.34

.055

.62

.38

.042
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4. Discussion
In the present research, it was tried to test the predicting levels of teacher burnout
components upon the teacher self-efficacy, self-esteem and self-regulation beside
psychological well-being dimensions.
The study confirmed significant predictive validity of teacher self-efficacy and self-esteem
regarding burnout components on school teachers. As displayed in the table, self-esteem and
teacher self-efficacy variables explain 8.8% of variability in emotional exhaustion (R2 = .088,
adjusted R2= .08, F (2, 213)=10.26, p < .001), 6.9% of variability in depersonalization (R2 =
.069, adjusted R2= .06, F (2, 213)=7.87, p < .01), and 28.5% of variability in inefficacy (R2 =
.285, adjusted R2= .28, F (2, 213)=42.54, p < .001), results which are similar to those obtained
by simple correlation analyses. The present study also evidenced the role of self-regulation
ability as proved to be unimportant when predicting depersonalization and less important
when predicting emotional exhaustion and personal achievement. Thus, self-regulation
capacity account for 3.7% of variability in emotional exhaustion (R2= .125, adjusted R2= .112,
∆R2 = .037, F(1, 212)=8.94, p < .01) to 5.5% of variability in personal achievement (R2 =
.341, adjusted R2= .331, ∆R2 = .055, F (1, 212)=17.74, p < .001).
Concerning the contribution of psychological well-being to explained variance in burnout
dimensions, despite of moderately correlations between burnout dimensions and well-being
subscales, the regression analysis revealed relative low importance of well-being dimensions
when controlling for self-variables. Thus, psychological well-being dimensions explained
7.3% of variance in emotional exhaustion component (R2 = .198, adjusted R2= .163, ∆R2 =
.073, F (6, 206)=3.11, p < .01), and 4.2% of variance in personal accomplishment component
(R2 = .383, adjusted R2= .356, ∆R2 = .042, F (6, 206)=2.35, p < .05). This was due an issue of
multicollinearity, psychological well-being scales were moderately high correlated. Therefore,
it was hard to reliably assess the relative importance of each well-being scale. Environmental
mastery and life purpose are the only dimensions of psychological well-being that have
significantly contributed to the explaining of emotional exhaustion if we eliminated the
influences of teacher’s perceptions of their self-efficacy and self-esteem. Environmental
mastery capacity as teacher’s ability to manage complex environments to suit personal needs
and values has the highest influence on estimation the emotional exhaustion as effect of
burnout. No other psychological well-being dimensions have significantly contributed on
explaining depersonalization if we controlling the influences of variables related to self.
Finally, teacher self-efficacy and self-regulation have the highest contributions on explaining
personal accomplishment among predictors related to self. Although, well-being dimensions
have slightly increased the estimation of personal accomplishment, teachers ability to pursuit
the meaningful goals in their life was found to be only significant predictor of this dimension
of burnout.
5. Conclusions
The current study examined the combined contributions of teacher self-efficacy, selfregulation, self-esteem, and psychological well-being to the prediction teacher burnout in a
Romanian sample. We found that teacher self-efficacy significantly correlated to teacher
burnout, which were consistent with the previous findings (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007, 2008,
2010). Also, another result revealed self-regulation ability as a significant predictor for two of
three burnout components. Finally, psychological well-being dimensions were found to be
relative low importance predictors of teacher burnout when controlling for self-variables.
A few limitations need to be noticed for these results. Research participants were teachers
in preschool, primary and secondary schools selected from only one region of the country
Thus, the sample may not be representative for all teachers in Romania and the findings may
not generalize.
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